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ABSTRACT 

The subject of supply of outdoor recreation resources 

is discussed in this thesis. The nature of the resources 

suitable for outdoor recreation and the present use made of 

them are deteI'mined. The extent and use of one type of 

recreation resource in the hlanawatu - the Water-based recreation 

resource - i s extensively revi ewed. A preliminary case 

study i s made of Foxton Beach as a water - based recreation 

environment. The results of the study of the ecological 

implications of' recrea tion on the beach and the visitor surveys 

conducted there are presen ted. Maj or areas of 'ecological 

intolerance' are described and the recreatlon behaviours 

exhibited by the visitors a t the beach are reported. Foxton 

Beach is reported to be able to attract visitors from within 

and outside the ~anawatu region. 



III. 

PREFA CE 

"Leisure of course will be greatly extended. A much 

shorter work- week will no doubt prevail in 1980, and another 

ten or fifteen years will have be en added to the avera ge life

span ••••• Not labour but leisure will be the great problem 

in the decade ahead. That prospect should be accepted as a 

God-given opportunity to add dimensions of enjoyment and grace 

to life." 

David Sarnoff, FORTUNE 
Janua1,y 1955. 

In this a ge of the population and l eisure explosions 

New Zealand's l a ndscape has become one of her most va luable -

and mos t vunerabl e - assets. Yet there exists no recognised 

need to evaluate this asset for outdoor recrea tions There is, 

moreover, surprisingly little concern abou t the implications 

that growing outdoor recreation has on thi s a:.=;se t. One rnigh t 

offer, thereforei an evaluation. of the iV:an c1wa tu l a ndscape for 

ou tdoor· recreation re s ources , an account of its pr·esent supply and 

the ecologicaJ. implications tha t outdoor recreation has for some 

of these resources. 

This thesis iE, a n exercise in Recreation Resource 

Planning and does not asp:ir-e to be any t h in g rno:ee. The studJ is 

aimed mainly at r):.Hking an inventory of recreation resources, with 

a case study on u wa te r - based recreation re source . It is 

hoped tha t part of' the results rna ,y be valuable in the f'i cld of 

Planning , and al Go sti rnulu tc further r ef;ear ch in thj_s much 

negl ec ted rela tionship between lei sure and na tural re sources. 
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An inf la table and def la table rubber•ized 
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by either a ir or water. When ~~lly 

inflated it acts as a fixed dam 

comparable to a rigid structure; when 

completely deflated it offers a minimum 

flow resistance and permits the passage 

of flood f'lows • . 

Manawatu Regional Development Council. 

Outdoor Recreation: "Lei sure time activity undertaken in a 

relatively non-urban environment 

characterized by a natural setting for 

the primary purpose of enjoyment and 

physic2.l or menta l 1uell-being." 

O. R. R. 2 .C.: 

P.N.c.c.: 

P. N.C.D. A.: 

Outdoor Recrea tion Resourc e Review 

Commission. 

Palmerston Nor·th City Corpor8. tion. 
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1. 

INTRODUCTION 

The recreational use of leisure is as old as the hills 

and the history of outdoor recreation is as long as that of 

trade. It was not, however, until after the Industrial 

Revolution that together with a transformation in systems of 

transport and communications, and, the growth in affluence 

and leisure, did outdoor recreation in the developed countries 

make a significant impact on the national natural resources. 

Within the last twenty-five years or so its growth has been so 

significant and demanding tha t it has been now eA-ploded with a 

new industry - the recreation industry. Internally in New 

Zealand, the index for the propensity to participate in outdoor 

recreation has also increased si gnificantly. 

Recreation is an accepted and important part of life 

and the inclusion of recreation planning within the planning 

world is now a vital and inevitabl e one. Fairly rapid changes 

in recreational requiresents ar e expected to r esult from 

population growth, technol ogical change s and economic f a ctors 

in New Zea l and. The increase i n mobility over the last few 

years through the access t o a motor car ha s provided an easy 

means of escape from the humdrum life of an urban environment: 

everyone wants to b e a gypsy, keen to tow the caravan to get 

away from it all. This f actor of mobility ha s tr•i gger ed off an 

outdoor recreation movement tha t i s often orienta ted towards 

countryside re source s . Consequentl;-y- , t he growth and demand for 

outdoo::.~ r ecrea tion will br•inE ma jor pr essur e f or shi fts in 

re s ource use . It i s t heref'o1·e ir:.por tant to plan for outdoor 

r ecreational use of r esources. Hence , one of the principal 
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planning goals towards which this study was directed was the 

assessment of resources for outdoor recreation. The other goal 

was to account for how existing resources were used. 

The concern with outdoor recreation is a na tura l one, 

and while dernand on resources is inevitable follov1ing a rising 

and continuing trend for outdoor life, little is available in 

New Zealand on research and planning studies of outdoor recre

ation resources. Studies of any major significance to research 

understanding are limited to those on the Waimakariri River 

(Dalmer 1971; Hayward and Boffer 1972); Foreshore of Waimairi 

(Lincoln); and, Kawa ka1.rn Beach ( Auckland Regional Authority 

1972). This study hopes to make a contribution to the use of 

outdoor recreation resources in the Manawatu area. 

The thesis proposes to focus on the supply aspect of 

resources for outdoor recreation. More specifically, it proposes 

to determine the nature of the resources suitable for outdoor 

recreation, and, where recreation resources have been developed, 

the present use made of them. The purpose of planning recre

ational resources is, first, to evaluate the physical envj_ron

ment for its suitabilj_ty for outdoor recreation purposes (such 

an evaluation allows natural resources to be classified for 

outdoor recreation uses);.and second, to allow the quality , 

quantity and spatial distribution of these to be identified 

and mapped. Chapter One of the thesis is provided with these 

objectives in view; the techniques used for evaluation are 

modelled closely along those us (~d in the La!lar kshi.re Study 

(Co L:, pock 1970). 

The thesis is dj_vidf1d into thre e ftu•ther chapters. 

Cho.pter two is concerned wj_th the s:rat.j_al dj_men s ions and 
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patterns of user pressures where the spatial relationships 

qetween the 'available' recreation resources and peoples (which 

have recreation planning and development implications) can be 

discerned. 

The third chapter presents an inventory of public 

outdoor recreation areas in the study area and also advances 

a cause for a 'regional agency' to manage, acquire and supervise 

development of recreation resources for the region. 

Chapter four of this thesis looks at the use of a 

specific category of recreation resource - the water-based 

recreation resource. This chapter is divided into two par~s: 

Part I describes broadly the present use made of the different 

types of' water-bodies in the study area for outdoor rec1•eation 

and the proposals made for future use of these resource s. Part 

II defines Foxton Beach as a preliminary case study of a water 

recreation resource where the present use and futu1"'e developments 

of the beach are considered from the ecological and social 

perspectives. 'l'he summar•y and conclusions are in the last c hapter . 

'l'he area under study 

The area w1der study comprises of the five counties of 

Kairanga , Oroua , Kiwi tea, Manawatu and Pohangina. These counties 

are statj_s ticaJ. a:-eas and the grouping of t hese together help 

form a core unit for study. For the purpose of identifica tion 

this core area shall be referred herein as the Manawatu region. 

An indication of the region's boundary and locatj_on with respect 

to the whol e of' the North Island is given in figure 1. The 

physical characteristics of the regi on is shewn in figure 2. The 

dichotomy between lowla nd and upland is evident in this fi gure .. 
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On the west is a belt of sand in the form of dunes and plains 

and these extend up to twenty miles inland from the coast. 

This sand country represents the most recent stage in 

geological development of the region's coastal lowland. 

Inland from the sand belt lies the extensive sheet of alluvial 

flood plain. This is the fertile agricultural area. Relief 

at the sand country seldom exceeds fifty feet and those on the 

low lying agricultural plains seldom reach an altitude greater 

than twenty feet above sea level. This extensive lowland 

formed by the sand country and the agricultural plain gives 

way to a rolling and hill topography where the southern end e.g. 

the Mount Stewart - Halcombe - Feilding anticlines combine with 

the dissected river terraces to elevate the surface to heights 

between 120 to 600 feet. The eastern margin of the study area 

is bounded by higher reliefs e.g. the foothills and range 

environments of the northern Tarawas and the Ruahines. 

The north-eastern margin is formed by the Rangitikei 

River and this is joined by the Ke.whatau in the extreme north. 

The Oroua and the Kiwi tea rivers run through longitudinally to 

'divide' the region into halves, with the Manawatu river looping 

its way at the lower end to form the south-west end boundary. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Chapter One 

RESOURCE SURVEY 

5. 

Since outdoor recreation requires natural resources 

(Clawson 1966) the continuance of all outdoor recreation 

activities depends on the availability of physical resources 

able to support and sustain the demands they make. An 

objective evaluation of the supply of the recreation resources 

available in the Manawatu is therefore important if the 

present relationship between demand and supply of recreation 

is to be assessed and if proper allocation is to be catered 

for in the future. 

This chapter aims to locate and identify those areas 

which lJecause of their inherent physics.l characteristics, are 

suitable for outdoor recreational activities. The suitability 

of the Manawatu region for different outdoor recreation will 

be reflected by the areial extent and distribution of these 

resources. 

Studies carried out in measuring the capacity of the 

physical environment to support outdoor recreation are limited 

( Fines 1968; Linton 1968; Hell:i.well 1969; Coppock 1970; 

·Christiansen 1970); of these the most comprehensive is the 

study on Lanark shire (Coppock 1970) where the landscape was 

evaluated for its capability and potential as a resource for 

outdoor recreation. For the purpose and scope of this thesis 

exercise, the technique used in the Lanar lrnhire s tudy seems most 

appropriate and thus has been adopted (with modifications met) 
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and applied to the Manawatu situation for the analysis and 

classification of its recreation resources. The classification 

seeks to provide a picture of the quality, quantity and 

distribution of natural resources of the Manawatu landscape 

suitable for recreation. While the comparative levels of 

capability of outdoor recreation could be assessed, the types 

of recreation to which the landscape is best suited could also 

be indicated. The classification, moreover, provides infor

mation for the formulation of policies for the future develop

ment of the landscape for r•ecreational purposes. 

1.1 Classification of resources 

Land is classified according to its inherent physical 

capability to support outdoor recreation. Figure 3 shows a 

system relating land to recreation resources: the approach 

where land as an input can b e broken up into its inherent 

component parts and how these inter-relate with human needs 

to formulate the various recreation environments. This approach 

has the advanta ge that it is able to satisfy the aim of the 

classification where it has been to define the types of recreation 

envir•onrnent s . It also has this added advantage : while the 

final result of this survey is to be a ma.p delimiting graded 

recreation environments, it should be possible to identify 

the individual conwonents tha t were cons idered in producing 

this map. 

The pr.ys ica l environment of the Manar,atu is classi f i ed 

into recrea tion r esources a ccoPdi ng to the f our elements 

considered below ( Coppock 1970 ) and t hese a re in turn cons i dered 

in decid i ng t he quality of n re crea tion environment: 
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1. Its ability, to support land-based recreational 

activities; 

2. its ability to support water-based recreational 

activities; 

3. the scenic quality of the environment; and, 

4. the ecological quality of the environment. 

This classification ignores the desirable use of 

a particular parcel for any types of development but indicates 

only the natural capability of the land to provide opportunity 

for recreation. It ignores, too, the factors of location, 

market and climate. 

1.2 Methodology 

The Manawatu region has been divided into squares 

measuring 2.8 miles by 2.8; the size of which is the basic 

grid for the New Zealand 1 inch to a mile and 1 inch to 3.95 

mile topographical map series . The divided uni ts v1hile 

'unna tu1•al' provide a convenient definition of areas where 

they permit a direct comparison of areas. Such a system 

based on grid squares also facilitates the handling and analysis 

of data and provides an objective basis for classification 

purposes. 

Classification of resources was based on data 

obtained from aerial photographs, mosaic maps, 1: 63.360 

topographical maps for the rive counties and surveys in the 

field. Each square in the region was evaluated using the 

criteria related to the different classified types of recreation 

reso1.u•ces. The detailed methcds of evaluation were p.rovided 

for in Appendix I. 



Evaluation of the four types of recreation resources. 

1.3 Land-based recreation resources 

8. 

The diversity of the Manawatu landscape includes a 

narrow strip of coast to the west, the Ruahine Range to the 

east and confined between these is the extensive belt of 

improved agricultural lowlands. In its diversity, it also 

offers a contrast between uplands and lowlands. The uplands 

are generally able to support a wider range of outdoor 

recreational activities than the lowlands, in part because 

of their inherent qualities suitable for recreation and also 

because there is less conflict with other land-users than in 

the intensively used lowlands. 

/ 

Land-based outdoor recreation in this region includes 

both passive and active types. Apart from organised sports the 

activities of which depend on formality and structured playing 

fields, other forms of land-based active outdoor recreational 

activities rely on the unstructured and na tur•al settings. 

Picnicking, sun-bathing, driving for pleasure and a host of 

other passive recreation are enjoyed by the Ma nawatu people. 

The area most heavily used is the stretch of sandy coast, with 

less popular sites along the fringe of the Ruahines . The family 

car provides the main means of mobility into the countryside. 

Trampj_ng and hiking, the more active recrea tional activities, 

are focussed on the Ruahine Range where its inherited heights 

and massive cover of vj __ rtually unspoilt native bush provide a 

home ground for the us e1•s ' aspirations. Deer-stalking and 

pheasant shooting are 51 s o ca te r·ed f ·or by the abundance of 

wild-life which this area harbours. 
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Thus, the countryside supports a wide range of 

outdoor recreational activities and the Manawatu land resources 

to support land-based recreation have been assessed under the 

following criteria: 

1. Camping, caravanning and picnicking. 

2. Pony trekking. 

3. Walking, tramping and hiking, and 

4. Game-shooting. 

With the exception of' the coast, the method of 

classification (see Appendix I) confirmed the upland - lowland 

dichotomy, with the former able to support a greater variety 

of activities. A large percentage (22.6%) of the lowlands was 

unable to support any of the criteria. This was due to a lack 

of 'recreation - vehicular accessibility' where fences on either 

sides of the major and secondary roads serving the agricultural 

areas blocaded recreationalists' penetration into the country

side. The lowlands, moreover, being agricultural areas and as 

such private lands have imposed to a large extent legal 

accessibility problems to the public. Camping, caravanning, 

picnickine and allied activities subsumed under these activities 

are very much affected by accessibility problems. Participants 

of such pursuj_ ts seem to want to be near their vehicles ( Burton 

1966: 98: 7). In easily accessible areas, they tend to support 

passive recreational pursuits. This tendency is reflected in 

the coastline grades and conf'irrned by the heavy use of the 

b each during sumrner. Similarlyj accessibility has allowed the 

use of the Ruahine fr inge areas for passive recreation (e.g. 

Tutara Rese:i'.'ve). 
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Walkers, trampers and shooters are less affected by 

accessibility facilities. For these people remoteness, 'away 

from it all', may be a positive attraction. The assessed 

map (Fi gure 4) reflected the ability to support these activities, 

where the Ruahine with its natural bush and remoteness from 

neurotic urban confusion can offer trampers and walkers a 

sanctuary of peace and quiet. 

The land-based recreation resource map was assessed 

according to the ascribed criteria. As can be seen in Table I, 

only 1% of the total survey area satisfied all the four criteria. 

This percentage included the ar ea above Tangi moana and Bryant 

Hill at the foot of the Northern Tararua Ra nge. A wide sweep 

of agricultural lands domina t ed the low grades (0 and 1) zone 

and where hi gher grades emerged, in isolated pockets cf suitable 

topography and dune areas, their nature a s such were capable 

of supporting wa lking . 

Table I. 

G1•ade 

0 

1 

2 

3 

l+ 

Asses sment of l and-based r ecreation resources · 

Percentage of' Sur vey Squa r e s 

22.6 

42.5 

18.5 

15.4 

1.0 

1.4 Vater- based re creat i on r esourc es 

A very de lica t e component of the lands cape is water 

environmen t whi ch i ncludes pr edominantly tne dr ainage system , 

sea and ot he r wa t er-bodies ~ ;\pa r t f' ro rr, t he heavy r e li a nce on 

these envi ronrner:. t s b y t he do nteGti c-ec onomic sectors ( wher e water 
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is used by households and industries) Man has also derived 

from these sources his more aesthetic pleasures and also his 

satisfaction from .his water-based leisure activities. 

The water environments, since they are capable of 

supporting human leisure needs, must also be assessed for 

their suitability and potential as a recreational resource base. 

Among the wide range of recreational activities that Man 

participates in, in a water environment, the popular ones are: 

1. fishing, 

2. picnicking and sun-bathing adjacent to water, 

3. swimming and bathing, 

4. canoeing and rowing, 

5. sailing and boating, 

6. :power-boating and water-skiing. 

Although the popularity of these activities varies 

considerably, the demands they make on the resources are often 

similar in both nature and scale. Because of this, it was 

decided to assess water environments in the Manawatu under the 

following five criteria, these criteria encompass the full 

range of water-based recreational pursuits. 

( a) Fishing 

Fresh water fishing is popularly seeked in the major 

river systems of the Manawatu while the Rangitikei and Manawatu 

river mouths are the major spots for salt-water fishing. The 

capability and suitability of water resouPces to suppoPt fishing 

are dependent on size of and pollution on the resources. 

Since pollution s tudy is virtually a new field in 

governmental departments~ there is no o:fficial repo1"t on the 
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extent of pollution aff ecting fish in the drainage systems of 

the Manawatu. Criteria for water pollution vary markedly 

according to the use made of the water. Some a gencies (e.g. 

scenic viewers) based their evalua tions on water-clarity and 

visual impact while other bodies such as the Acclimatisation 

societies consider pollution in terms of chemical and organic 

qualities affecting fish and underwater habitats. For the 

purpose intended here, ~~e writer think s t hat the criteria 

for pollution based on proximity (of waters) to industrial 

activities is the most applicable. - This criterion seems the 

most suitable since the effects of this pollution source is 

more obvious than those of other sources and that long term 

observation on pollution can also be made. Discharges from 

j_ndustrial activities do pollute the water environment (see 

chapter four, part I) with regards to its clarity, affecting 

its visual quality and chemical solubles from industry lend 

themselves as severe threats to water and fi sh ecologies. 

Thus t he survey squa re which contains that part of 

the river adjacent to free zing works or gravel mining , for 

instance, will be considered as polluted. 

It is necessary to point out, however, that there 

are other f a ctors (e.g. human, farm and industrial discharges) 

contributing to water pollution in the Manawatu, particularly 

in refe r ence t o t he f a r mi ng ar eas wher e animal and f a r m -

product di s charges ar e s er ious me~ances to the health of the 

water envi ronment s . Li mited human and financial re sources 

make i . t i mpossible for t he wri tel' to ca rry out a fir s t hand 

assesamen t er pol l u ti on by t hese factors . 
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The other pa1•arneter that affects fish and f'ishing 

and also other activities is size of the water-bodies concerned. 

Nothing is available on literature on water-body size to 

recreation activity type in New Zealand. Hence, the dimensions 

prescribed in the Lanarkshire study for the different water

bodies for different recreational purposes have been adopted 

in this study. 

Rivers and streams of 27 feet and more in width have 

been cohsidered capable of supporting fishing over an extended 

period of time. Those less than 27 feet in width are also 

important fishing resources but their importance, however, is 

only immediate and short - term and thus excluded. Figure 

5 shows the extent of pollution of the developed major rivers 

of the required minimum width. These are the Oroua, Pohangina, 

Manawatu and the Rangitikei rivers. 

A further water resource considered capable of 

supporting fishing is enclosed water-bodies (lagoons, lakes 

etc) of over 15 acres in area. These include the eight water

bodies scattered over a short distance inland from the coaste 

Lakes Kaikokopu, Kopatara and Puke-Pu~e lagoon being the more 

outstanding, comparatively larger sizes and suitable as f'ishing 

grounds although only at Puke-Puke is there any little fishing 

at the present moment. 

( b) The nature of active water - based recreational 

pursuits like those of water-skiing, power-boating and skiing 

require water environments of' a bigger dimension. The size 

chosen is a reflection of these water grounds capable of' 

suppor•ting water sports. For these purposes, rivers whj_ch 
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have a minimum length of one mile and breadth of 200 yards 

have been considered suitable. Likewise, the minimum 

requirement for enclosed water-bodies is 49½ acres. Lake 

Kopatara is the only water-body in the study area which meets 

this requirement. 

(c) The third criterion for assessment of water -

environments is that of informal water - orientated activities. 

This includes all forms of informal and passive recreational 

pursuits from picnicking to sunbathing and observing people 

at play. Ini'ormal visits by the public are often made to the 

beaches and the river banks. Accessibility, thus, is the 

only constraint to users of related resources. Hence, all 

unpolluted waters within half a mile of unmetalled roads or 

otherwise, accessibility accounted for by the presence of 

root-tracks, vehicular tracks and public right-of-ways, have 

been considered suitable. 

(d & e) The next two criteria considered are the ability or 

water areas to support both a ctive and passive Bea-based 

recreational pursuits (i.e. coastal recreation). For the 

former, the sea is the obvious requirement. The latter takes 

into consideration the necessa r y stretch of sandy beach area 

required for passive coastal recrea tion purposes. 

The di s tinction drawn here betwe en sea-based 

recpea t iona l a rea s (includ ing t he coasts) and non-sea water

based recrea tional area s ( excluding th e coast) is impor•tant 

as the former i s a s socia t ed with a gr ea te:::- variety of' pursuits. 

Associa ted with it, too , is the general ly more attractive 

nature a.nd hence greater in tenf>ity of us e of the sea and bea ch. 
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A surrm1ary of the results of' the quali t.y of water 

environments in the Manawatu is provided. for in Table II. 

15. 

Table II. Assessment of water-based recreation resources. 

Grades Percentage of Surve;y: Sguares 

0 67.7 

1 0.5 

2 16.4 

3 11.8 

4 3.6 

The strip of coast shows great potential for future 

development. Instead of only intensifying the development of 

traditional beach spots like those of Foxton Beach and 

Himatangi Beach, dispersed nucleated units could also be 

developed so as to create user - spaces subsequently attracting 

'spill-overs' from the traditional sites to these new ones. 

The lakes show potentiali t;y for passive recreation and these 

could be developed for future uses (see chapter 4, part I). 

At present, these lakes are used seasonally by duck-shooters 

(chapter 4, part I). 

1.5 Ecological quality 

As was demonstrated in Figure 3 for an evaluation of 

recreation resources, the use made by Man on the natural 

habita ts of a landscape produces ecological quality from it. 

Althou~h ecological qua lity is very difficult to evaluate or 

measure, it is still an i mportant asp ect of recreation in the 

countrysi de . The growing nu1nbers of visits made to pll'lces of 

historical and s c:i entif'ic interests and native bush area s 
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(particularly to the Totara Reserve) confirm the demand for 

ecological resources. More recently, in New Zealand, the 

trend towards educational tours both by public and students 

to these resources have imposed an ever-increasing use-pressure 

on them. These irreparable and irreplaceable resources must 

be protected against detrimental effects from users, thus the 

need for an assessment of relative ecological quality of the 

landscape to bring out areas of greater importance for conser

vation purposes. 

The technique for making an objective assessment of 

the conservation value of large areas was first devised by 

Helliwell (1969), the basis of it is: 

(a) That the ecological quality of an area is assessed 

according to its ecological complexity and/ 01• 

diversity, the quality 01' individual communities 

within the area are not assessed; and, 

(b) That evaluation of quality is on the relative 

intrinsic biologica l richness of these different 

habitats. 

The simplified version of Helliwell's technique in 

the Lanarkshire study wa s adopted, with a few modifications, 

for the Manawa tu. Instead of a five grade system for 

Lanarkshire, s ix gr ades of ecological quality were applicable 

to the Manawatu landscape. Assuming all ar•e equa lly common 

in the region and t ha t all ar e of ave page quality, the 

habitats have been allocated (af ter New Zea land Fore s try 

Department) t he f ollowing scores : 



Habitats 

Mixed podocarps 

Beech 

Highland soft and hardwoods 

Highland grasses and tussock 

Scrub 

Swamps 

Rivers and water-bodies 

Dunes 

Exotic trees 

Score 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 
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For evaluative purposes, the first four habitats 

were regrouped into two groups of mixed podocarps; and beech

highland soft and hardwoods - highland grasses and tussock. 

The detailed method of evaluation of ecolog ical quality 

(natural habitnts and historical/scientific areas) has been 

provided for in Appendix I. 

Figure 6 shows the grading of ecological quality 

of the Manawatu and Table III is a summary of the grading 

results: 

Table III. 

Grade 

0 

1 

2 

-3 

4 

5 

6 

Assessment of conservation interest. 

Percentage of Survey Squares 

2.13 

42.02 

0 

30.85 

15.95 

4.79 

4.26 
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The figure does not pretend to define specific areas, 

but shows those areas of gr eater importance for conservation 

and thus provides _a relative grading of ecological richness. 

Most of the highest grades squares reflected sites of historical 

and scientific interest. These sites are: 

1. Moutoa Pa 

An ancient Maori church which has been restored and 

removed to ' the present site at Moutoa from the site of an 

abandoned Maori village. 

2. Opiki Toll Bridge 

A privately owned bridee built in 1916 to serve the 

flax trade. It is 477 feet long and suspended from eight steel 

cables attached to 48 feet high towers at each end. This toll 

bridge is now no more in operation. 

3. Mto Stewart 

442 feet high is the site of Centennial Memorial of 

the Manawatu district and includi ng a crypt containing the names 

of early pioneers. From the lookout an excellent view is 

obta inable of the Manawatu plains overlool.:ing six counties. 

4. Totara Reeerve 

Known officially as State Forest 89. Declared a 

State Forest in 1886, thi s area of 663 acres has been preserved 

in its native state for scientific purposes. In 1920 the 

area was a l so decl ared a sanctuary for both native and imported 

birds. 

5. Putai Ngahere 

The main attraction here is the magnificient speci men 

of a very l ar ge totara tree estimated as being over 250 years 

old. 



6. Himatangi Round Bush 

Himatangi Bush is a remnant of a much larger forest 

which blanketed dlL~es and flats in the Himatangi Block about 

3 miles VV . S. W. of Rangiotu and 6 miles from Foxton. "This 

bush is of particular scientific interest because it is 

the only place between the Manawatu and Rangitikei (and 

possibly in the whole of the Western Wellington sand country) 

where any of the native dune vegetation of' these ages (2,000 

to 4,000 years ago) remains" (Esler 1968). This 150 acre 

bush also commands considerable scenic merit and from a high 

dune at its western extremity a panoramic view of the 

Manawatu Lowlands and hills can be gained. Himatangi bush 

contains at least 120 species of native plants and "as this 

bush lies in a region where native trees are a rare feature 

of the landscape it warrants preservation fer its aesthetic 

and scientific worth" (Esler 1968). 

Figu1•e 6 shows the distribution of the high and 

medium g1•ad.es to be centred along the 1~anges and river systems 

with grade I occupying most of the extensive agricultural lands. 

1.6 Scenic Resources 

For many a passj_ve outdoor recreationist, a trip 

into the countryside or just driving for pleasure is a prime 

motive to enjoy the scenery of the landscape. The search for 

environmental aesthetics or scenic quality may be an innate 

perceptual need or a need derived out of a dissatisfaction from 

urban living. It may, howeve:.."', b e an envj_ronrnentally - imposed 

lear•n t process when Man in a l andscape is made to perceive 
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and be aware of the scenic qual j_ ty instrumented by the 

landscape. Whichever the reason for it, the importance of 

the pursuit for and the enjoyment of scenery need no further 

stress. The result of scenic pursuit necessarily effects on 

the landscape a form of recreation resource - scenic resource. 

The quality of scenery (like beauty) although is 

in the eyes of the beholder, modern scientific method has 

given it an objective and scientific value for evaluation 

(Listowel: 1967). A landscape has shape 2nd space relation

ships (gound-cover) and these t wo phenomena are the primary 

factors in effecting the awarene ss and enjoyment of scenic 

quality. Linton (1968) recogni ses these phenomena that make 

drama tic scenery and cal led. them La ndforms and Land-Use 

respectively, in his "Assessment of Scenery as a natui-•al 

resource" (Linton 1968: 84: 3). He refers landforms to 

the combination of absolute relief (heights above sea-level) 

and the amplitude of l"elj_ef ( available relief i.e. the relief 

difference between the maximum and minimum heights). Absolute 

relief over any area shows the extent of spatial elevation. 

Available relief, however, presents the dissections in such 

elevation. The combina tion of t hese two r elief features 

produce landscape distortions o'f ' geomorphic landscape type 

landforms' which by themse lves i mpose and command scenery. 

Landuse component of s cenery rel a tes to the ground

cover• of the l andscape. Ground co ver comprises of bo t h the 

natural hab i t ats and man-made f ea tures , t heir combination of 

which produces spa tial var i a t ion and di versity in land uses. 

The me thod prescrib ed employed these two variables: 
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landform and land-use l andEcapes for evaluating the s cenic 

quality of the region (Appendix I). Each variable was capable 

of grading and a scenic quality evaluation map (figure 9) was 

derived from their combination. 

1.6a. LandforIT. l a nds capes (Figure 7) 

Table IV shows the distribution in the survey area , 

of the seven landform t ypes . The extensive l owlands and 

undulating l owl ands reflect the wide extents of the ' agricultural 

plains' of the Manawa tu, s tretching from the coastal areas 

between the Rangitikei and ~anawa tu river banks righ t into 

Feilding and Palmerston North vicinities. ' St eep Hill Country ' 

and the r anges a re well covered by the northern Tar arua and the 

Ruahine r anges a nd from here stretching eas twards a cross to 

Kawhatu into Ki mbolton a reas . The r anges and their highly 

dj.ssected ' foothill country ' a r e the main scenic foci . From 

a distance, these provide a remarkable scene of broken skyline 

towering from the Manawa tu p l a ins . Located in be t ween these 

t wo broad categorie s of landform t ypes are the ' Rolling Hill' 

and ' Hill Count~y ' from fairly b r oken a nd dissec ted country of 

Ohtngai ti to Ra t a on the north- we.i-s t ::1nd Kimbol ton south t o 

Raumai on the south- eas t . 

Table IV. Assessmen t of landform l andscanes 

Grade Ca tego:;::;l Percen t age of Survey Squar es 

0 Lowlands 27 . 2 

1 Undul ating lowlands 9. 7 

2 Rolling Hills 10 . 8 

3 Hill Country 13.3 

4 Steep Hill Coun try 6 . 7 

5 Lov:er ~,nngee 18. l+ 

6 Hlghe r Ran£.eS 13. 9 

-
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1. 66 TJand-Use ·Landscapes 

Table Vis the result of an assessment of the land

use landscapes of the Manawatu. The assessment is based on 

two assumptions : that scenically people pref·er 'natural' 

environments to those where human influence is greatest and 

that it is diversity of scene which attracts. Diversity of 

scene is a perceptual necesEity for "we cannot maintain 

prolonged awareness of a relatively unintere s ting enviroru:1ent 11 

(Vernon 1962: 265). The technique used for land-use land

scape assessment has been described in Appendix I. 

Grade 

0 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Table V. Assessment of land-use landscapes 

Categori Percentage of Survey Squares 

Urban areas 

Agricultural areas 

Scrub dominant areas 

Bush dominant areas 

Exotic plantations 

Rivers and water-bodies 

Diver s ified rural landscape 

2.1 

85.1 

0 

6.7 

0 

0 

6.1 

The components of land-use (categorised in Table Vin 

ascending order) produce s cenic quality in that order. The · 

result in Table V confirms the extensive spatial occupation 

of agriculture (Fi gure 8 and see also Table VI). Scrub-lands 

only occupied certain areas, par ticularly a long the foothills 

of the Ruahines and Tararuas, Exotic plantations were in 

small rneasur>es us ed as wind-breakers in farms. The only major 

planta tion j_s loca 'ced on the coast. Vl hil e there wer·e large 

tracts of rivers and water- bodies , these failed to be dominant 

(per•ccntage.-wise) wtthj_n a 2 . 8 x 2 . 8 mile squar•e .. Only 6.1% 
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of the total survey area were classed as diversified rural 

landscapes. These areas were, with one exception near the 

coast where water, exotic plantation and agriculture contri

buted to its diversity (Figure 8) , mainly scattered along the 

Ruahine Ranges where diversity was a combination of bush, 

scrub and agricultural lands. As indicated in Table V, the 

Manawa tu land-use landscape where agri cul t·.1ral lands predor.1in

a ted has little to offer in land-use scenery. 

1.6c Scenic Quality 

A map of scer..ic quality (Figure 9) of the .Manawatu 

can be compounded from a combination of land-use landscapes 

and land-form landscapes (the relationships oetween their 

component parts were illustrated in Table VI, a major featur·e 

of which is the predominance of agricultural lands). Scores 

of land-use and landform are provided in the Table below: 

Table VI. Relationships of land-f'orrri and land-use landscapes. 
co 

Land-Use landsca pes Q.) 
;:::l, 
a:l 
0 

rl co rd Cl) 
(I] Ct! Cl) Q) Vrd 
a:l H i:: rd ·rl ·rl i:: 
(I) ::1 O~rd <+-; a:l 
H +:> ·rl Ct! 0 ·rl rl 

<t; rl +:> ,0 Cl) 

::s CJ r;tj CJ) I Hrl 
i:::: 0 Cl) ,0 •rl +:> H H Q) Cu 
ro ·r-i a:l ::s ..G +:> ~ Q.) Q) ::,- H 
,0 H a.> H Cf.l O(;lj:>+' ·rl ::s 
H bO H 0 ::s >< rl ·r-l <i"l ~H 
!::l <t; C"tl w i::o r£J p., 0:: :5-: 

Lowlands 1.9 96.2 0 0 0 0 1.9 

Undulating Lowlands 10.5 89.5 0 0 0 0 0 

Rolling Hj_lls 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 

Hill Country 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 

Steep Hill Country 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 

Lower Range s 0 88.9 0 8.3 0 0 2.8 

Hi gher· Ra nges 0 25.9 0 3 7- 1 0 0 37.0 

Perc ent ar:e of t ots l surve y sguares 
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Landscapes from each indivi dua l survey square wer e combined 

together to give a composite score. Each survey square was 

thus capable of scoring a con~ os ite score ranging from Oto 12. 

These scores were graded into scenic quality grades a s shown 

in Table VII. 

Table VII 

Grade 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Composite score s of land-use - l andform lanclscapes, 

and assessment of scenic resources. 

Composite Score Percen t ar;e of Survey Sa uar1es 

0 - 2 35.4 

3 - Li- 2.3.1 

5 - 6 2L~. 6 

7 - 8 6.2 

9 - 10 5.1 

11 - 12 5.6 

While a large proportion of the survey area was of 

lower gr a des r eflecting the s trong relationship between lowl and -

rolling hill country and the undiver s i fied extensive agricultural 

a reas, the upper grades areas consisting only of 10. 7~s of the 

total area were 'located' on the Ruahines. 30.87s of the medium 

grades areas cover ed the 'Hill' and ' Steep Hill Countries'. The 

results, in short, indicated tha t the level of scenic quality 

in the ~anawatu was de termined by the spatial extent of its 

land-use types aQd landform diversity. 

L 7 The Fanawa tu l a ndscape •- a r e creation environn1ent 

The four types of r ecr eat ion resources were synthe

sized to produce a recrea ti on envirorunent. A map of r el a tive 

r• ecrea tion environmen ts re s ult ed by grading the synthesized 

squa r es ( Fi Bure 10). In theory each survey Dquare in each of 
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the recreation resource type was allocated a maximum score of 

6, thus, the synthesized square had a maximum score of 24, 

accounting for the highest grade. In practice, however, the 

hi ghes t grade could only be allocated to scores cf 13 and above. 

The theorectical and practical grade score systems were 

prescribed as below: 

Table VIII. Theorectical and practical grade score system. 

Grade Theorectical Scores Practical Scores 

0 0 0 

1 1 - 4 1 - 4 

2 5 - 8 5 - 8 

3 9 - 12 9 - 12 

4 13 - 16 13 and above 

5 17 - 20 

6 21 24 

The results of relative quality of recreation 

environments from synthesizing the four recreation type resources 

were provided for in the table below: 

Table IXs Relative quality of recreatton environments of 

the Manawatu. 

Grade Pe1'cen _:ta ge of Survey 

0 2.1 

1 18.4 

2 30.3 

3 33.9 

4 15.3 

Squares 

1'he dj_ st1•j_bu t i. on of the 1•ela ti ve qual.i ty of rec1'ea tion 
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environments was indicated in Figure 10. The lowest grade 

(0) was reflected in Palmerston North City as the largest 

urban centre in the region. Grades 1 and 2 occupied most of 

the agricultural areas while the third grade areas reflected 

parts of the heavily-used coastal region, parts of the river 

systems and the foothills of the Tararuas and Ruahine ranges. 

-The highest grade areas (15.3%) concentrated on the coast and 

also on the broad crests of the Ruahines. 
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Chanter T1·;ro 

AVATLABL:S POPULJ, TION A!1D RESCUJ.c:;::;S 

2.0 Introduction 

One of the first steps in the pl8nnin~ of recreation 

resources should be the identification of user-pressure for this 

is one indicator for assessing the need of any additional 

'development or acquisition of r esources. It also provides 

basic information as t o where potential markets are. User

pressure is the pressure faced by r eso .. rrces when used, and can 

be classified as either ' actual ' or ' available'. ' Actual user

pressure' is g enerated as a result of the actual numbers of 

people us ing a particular resource at a particular tir'le and such 

pressure i s diff icult to quant ify and assess as actual numbers 

tend to fluctuate dci ly accordinc to physico-socio- economic 

conditions . ' Ava ilable user- pr essure ' i s potential in that 

the user-pressure that Llight be cenerated on resources is 

available f rom the t otal available population cf a g iven 

di stance . Thi s aspect of user pressur e e ives an objective 

bas is fo r, and makes easier, quantification and assessment of 

the level of use of the r esources . With reference t o the 

previous chapter where r eso1u·ces were surveyed for their 

spat i al di stribution and availabi lity, •availabl e population ' 

defined on map f a~ras as a method for assessine; and quant ifying 

user pressure on these resour ces seeos the nos t a9propriate. 

Two reasons are advanced for its usefulness : 

(a ) This method ( r..1ap for 11) allous s uperi:opos i t ion of 

resource o.nd popula tion a.at2. and t l.n,,1.s pernits the 

s patial r el ationsl1ips ancl. the :i.m9lications they 
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raise to be readily observed; and 

(b) Data maps of 'available population' allow the spatial 

availability and patterns of user-pressure to be 

.recogg.,isable .... 

A series of maps has been conpiled on 'available 

population', the objective being to show the spatial dimensions 

and patterns of user-pressures and their implications for 

recreation development planning. These maps show the intensity 

e.nd patterns of 'available population pressures' and how these 

vary according to the distance at which 'available population' 

is calculated$ The extent to which the spatial location and 

size of urban centres influence the intensity of available 

population is also considered. The emerg-ence of 'zones' 

of pressures is noticed when 'cells' of similar pressure happen 

to cluster, and, depending on the size and clarity of spatial 

organisation of th~se clusters, these zones vary in their 

distinctiveness. 

2.1 Nethod.o7 O.J~Y.: 

Maps of 'available population pressures' have been 

calculated for fixed. distances of 10, 30, and 50 miles. These 

distances have their respective significance in the recreation 

journey: the 10 mile distance indicates those areas where 

'user-orientated activitiGs' i'rould find their greatest market. 

The · 30 mile distance has been inclicated as the average journey 

of a day tripper ( see also Chapter 4); and the 50 mile distance 

is w·hat can be considered as recreat ion dis tance travelled by 

day trippers for resources of very high quality and national 

significance (Coppock 1970; Nercer 1970). Since there is no 

available data for the study region as to the significance of 
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these distances (apart from the 30 mile distance) these 

overseas forLlulated dimensions have been adopted, and assumed 

to be broadly applicable to the Hew Zealand situation. This 

does not necessarily obviate the need, hoi·reve~ for research 

into the significance and roles of these distances in Hew 

Zealand. 

The T-Ianawatu region was divided into 2.8 x 2.8 • ile 

squares (cells) ·as in the resource survey maps of the preceeding 

chapter, and the 'available population' was calculated by 

squares (cells) for each of the distinctive zones. 'Available 

population pressures' (available us~r-pressures) for a 

particular square can thus be defined as the total number of 

persons living within a fixed distance of the centre of that 

square~ The population figures were extracted from the 1966 

Hew Zealand Population and Dwelling3 Census returns (At the 

time of writing, the 1971 figures were not fully available). 

Spatial Availability of Po:oulation Pressures and their 

implic2tions to resource ulanninG 

2.2 10 Nile distance 

The heaviest available population pressures exist 

around the Palmerston North - Feilding area and its periphery. 

With this area as a core there emerge well defined population 

pressure zones where pressures decrease as distance from the 

core increases . This pattern can be attributed to t he dispersed 

nature of the population dens ity of this r egion, whereby the 

north-west - south-east axis of the region is relatively heavily 

populated with P2.lE1erston Horth city as th e heaviest source of 

available pop1D_at ion.followed secondly by Feilding and then 

the secondary e:ontrilmtors such faS the smaller urban centres 
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of Harton, Bulls, Rongotea ai1d Bunnythorpe. 

The effect of such a pattern of population distribu

tion on the spatial availability within 10 miles is that the 

north and north-eastern parts of the region experience the 

lowest population pressures since sources of population are 

contributed only by the aggregate of dispersed numbers in the 

rural areas. 41% of the region is within this belt (in the 

north-northeast) and yet less than 8,000 people live •within 

10 miles. _i\.nother 12% has been confined to the south-western 

boundary where the lack of big urban centres and/or the 

western sea-board has been responsible for light pressures. 

South of the north - north-east area are population 

pressures of a greater intensity, reaching beti;-reen 9,000 and 

at least 17,000 people. liarton, Bulls and to a lesser extent 

J!'eilding are the contributing sources of available pressures. 

This zone gives way to the core area (heaviest pressure areas 

with population between 57,000 and at lea.st 65,000) where 

Palmerston North and Feildi:ng are the prime sources of population. 

Facilj_ties can be expect ed to develop in this zone to exploit 

t h e l arge potential market for recreation. These facilities 

can only serve a local function as the 10 mile limit has been 

established as a measure of localized recreG.tion journeys. 

The influenc e ofFeilding gradually declines as the 

core area gives way to a zone of med ium pressure of at least 

49,000 people, and smaller centres peripheral to the study 

area ( such as n:asterton and Pahiatua shape their inportance. 

2.3 30 Nile distance 

The pattern of population pressu~es at this distance 

changes significantly in comparison to that of the 10 mile 
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distance. This change can be attributed to the change in 

status of new available towns, within this distance. 1·Ihere 

former tovms of sizeable populations were not within range 

but peripheral to the region, these are now enveloped uithin 

the radius of the prescribed distance, their relatively sizeable 

populations contributing significant available pressures . Towns 

peripheral to the study area such as Levin, Harton , Wanganui and 

Nasterton h3.ve all contributed their significance in shaping 

the final patterns of spatial ave.ilability of population pressures . 

Whilst the patterns resulting from the inclusion of these tovms 

are eminent, the narked increase in numbers (i.e. size) of 

avail2.ble population should not be overlooked. From the 1,000 

to 11,000 difference in available population of the 10 mile 

distance, the impact of increasing the dist2nce to 30 miles 

thus envelopj_ng a larger number of larger tmms ( as mentioned 

above) has increased the available population size to at least 

16,000 as a ninimum pressure reaching to a maximur:i of not less 

than 145,000. 

The core area of heavies t pressure, instead of 

centering around the Palmerston North and Feilding area has 

shifted northwest in response to the increase in distance . This 

beJ.t comprises 165~ of the study area and has a populat ion pressure 

of at least 121,000 people , the ma jor sources of which are 

PalL1e1"ston Horth , Feilding , E2.1"ton and \'lan[;2.nu.i. Southwards of 

thia belt, the pressure decreases with a broad belt containing 

beti;-reen 91,000 a nd at least 104 ,000 people inte2.."E:1') ersed or 

t:i:·enched by a hi6he:r pressure belt ( 106 - 120,000). northwards 

the pressure is still relatively less, the bic0cr centres of 

F::llJ i e:r- and Eas-i~ in[;S lying beyoncl the 30 mile rar16e. 
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Since this distance is regarded as the 'average day 

trip zone' for outdoor recreationa:Lists, recreation environs 

within this distance would have both a local and regional 

function,. Observations and studies carried out (ch.apter 4) 

confirn this dual function to be characteristic of the beaches 

on the west; the picnic grounds of the bush environs of the 

Pohangina and the Ruahine Ranges; and the water spots along the 

major drainage systems of the Hanawatu. A regional function will 

automatically assUiile that a greater number of users are attracted 

to these environs. 

Where zones of large available population coincide 

with areas of high capacity for supporting outdoor recreation 

activities the greatest pressures on resources can be expect ed. 

The superioposi tion of the t·wo maps of recreation environr.2ents 

(Figure 10) and the 30 mile distance (Figure 12) on to one 

another reveals the high grade areas (grades 3 and 4) to lie 

predor.1inantly -ui thin areas having po:pul2,tion prem:;ures of at 

least 91,000 people. Qnly 32;;; of these high grade areas 

support pressures of less than 91,000 people. T11is percentag e 

essentially refers to -'che northern part of the study region 

whe1"e relatively loll pressures are attributed to the westward 

spread of predominantly rural populations and the general 

absence of large urban centres within the 30 mile distance. 

The high grade high population pressure areas include sites 

such as J?oxton Beach, Himatangi Beach; Rau.mai, Pohangna, 

Totar2. Reserve and the picnic spots on the Hanm·mtu and Oroua 

Rivers. Because of the larg e available population resource in 

these high .sradc areas, these are potential l"ccreation development 

sites. The h=Lgh erade - low population pre:Jsure areas however, 

are import ant l atent sources for rocreation developments, especially 
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in that they may function as future receiving areas for 

over-spills from over-used and over-ta:.ced areas. Such latent 

areas (e. g . the bush scapes and scenic areas of the Northern 

Ruahine recreation environs), it is uorthy to note, are 

cui"rently not very well publicised and developed , and as such 

recreationa l traffic flow into such regj_ons see:J.S very limited, 

the majority being directed towards the coasts and Totara Reserve . 

As a recomL1endation, these relatively under-used but high quality 

areas warrant closer examination with regards the possibility 

of developing recreational facilities . 

2.4 50 :Mile distance 

The 50 mile recreational distance is regarded as the 

"distance at which only resources of very high quality and 

national sj_gnificance can be expected to attract visitors" 

( Coppock 1970). While resources in the T-Ianawatu vary in 

quality, the rela tively highest quality resources assume , at 

best , an i nter -regional significance . Such a lir.'.litation in 

significance may be attributed to the size, and more particularly, 

the lack of publicity, of the resources . The high gr ade areas 

shown in Fi gure 10 reflect these popular recreation sites of 

inter-regional significance, noticeably, :F'oxton and IIimatangi 

beaches , the boating and fishine environs of the I:Ianawatu River • , 

and the shooting environs of the lake and oountain range areas. 

Figure 13 depicts popul2tion presstu"es available at 

50 mj_les uhere distinct zones of availa'.)le popu.lation pressures 

with a strone tendency for pressures to decreas e northwards, are 

discernabl e . At this distance , the southern end of the region 

r0ceives the l ar gest pressure where a rainimu:n of 280,000 people 

l j_ve within 50 miles . The area irnmedint ely north of this zone 
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also receive relatively heavy pressures of at least 190,000 

people. 

At this distance two significant trends are 

effected: 

(1) The lowest pressure area occupies the central and 

north-west portions of the region unlike the 

pattern for the 30 mile distance whereby the lowest 

pressure area is in the north. 

(2) At this greater distance, the north-east po1~ion has 

become a significant medium range pressure zone with 

a minimum available population of 190,000. 

The overall pattern of available population at 50 

miles can only be attributed (as in all fom.er cases) to the 

incorporation of sizeable 'newly' available urban centres within 

this increased range. At this distance significent population 

areas included are : Wanganui to the north-i·rest; Hastings and 

Napier to the north-east; and Poriraa and the Eutt Valley to the 

south. These are all centres of city st atus a~d their inclusion 

unequivocally means the availability of very large populations. 

It is the influence of these large populat ions, that is responsible 

for inducing for example, the belt of heaviest pressure in the 

extreme southern portion of the region anQ the unique belt of 

medium rang e pressures on the north-eastern ext remities of the 

region. At 50 miles the 'extreme south' includes the influence 

of Hutt; Porirua; Paraparau;:nu and 1-:asterton. Of these Porirua 

and Hutt as has already been noted are city sizes. In the north-

1·1est t he 50 I:iile ran0e has introduced the influence of Wanganui 

and Mart on, whilst in the north-east Napier and Hast ings become 

relevant sources of additional pressure partlcul2.rly in association 

with the PaJ.r;ierston Rorth~'eilding conplex thus producing the 
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'unique ' north-east medium range pressure zone . The relatively 

low pressure belt (less t :1an 180 , 000 people) of the central 

and northern portions of the region is attributed to the 

absence of new large urban centres such as napier, Hastings , 

Hut t and Porirua. At 50 miles , overall ava ilable pressures are 

double that of the 30 mile distance . While the established 

urban centres are rich sources of available populations , heavier 

rural and semi-rural populations included at the 50 mile lend 

additional resources to overall availability of pres sures . 

Semi-rural centres like 1.·laipukarau; \"la i pawa ; Par apar aumu ; 0t aki ; 

Cart erton and Greytm·m all have a population of at least 2 ,000 

people. 

The superimposition of the map r epresentations of 

data on recreation environments and available 1opulation pressure 

at a 50 mile r ang e shows t hat most of the high grade areas 

coincide ,.-,i th larg er available population of at least 190 , 000 

people . These present a sizeable nar ket for developnents of 

r ecreation resources attaining at least an int er - regional 

signifi cance . Several popular r ecreat i on sites coinciding with 

hea,ry available populations and possessing hizh population 

carrying potentials for future development into more emphatic 

int er-recional prominence are ·worth pointing out. The f irst of 

these is the popul ar Foxton Bea ch environs , wr..ere its int er

regional role is noted (Chapter 4 Part II) . This pla ce is one of 

the few that ca rry the heaviest available population pressure 

of at least 310 t000 . Facilities at Foxton Bea ch , al.though 

limited, manage to support its position a s a very popul ar , if 

not t he rnost l)Op ul2.r , recreat i on sit e for the ret~ion . The 

extens i on and f urt her developn ent of f .::.cili ties may help to cn.."iance 
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its inter- rc.:;ional status even more . The same emphasis· could 

be given to the hi gh 6 rade - hi~h available po~ulation areas of 

the I'.ianawatu River , for the planned develop• ent of 'camp- picnic ' 

grounds, water- sports grounds or angling paradises are of inter

retsional i11portance. A third area is the ' unique ' north- easte,:-n 

area where the development of appropriate facilities centering 

around mountain activities together with the high scenic . 

quality can open further possibilities by capitalising on the 

l arge available market there (at least 190 , 000 ). 

2.5 Summary and Conclusion 

A number of salient points emerge frou the maps and 

accompanying analysis . Firstly it is r ealised that t h ese maps 

a r e viable analytical tools for identifying both the potential 

pressures and their relationships with r esources when the latter's 

data is superimposed onto the available population data maps . 

The analysis shows that the I-iana·watu countryside is faced with 

varying degrees of user- pressure and that these al so vary with 

the quality of the environment . The information collected r eveals 

the need fo r closer examination and r esearch into population -

resource relationshi9s , and particularly distressinG from a 

conservation point of view are those ar eas of high quality 

corresponding to high population pressure areas . Another category 

worthy of note f or further research is t he low pressure - high 

quality type relationsh i ::_:i s wher e perhaps , proper management may 

mean an expansion of the current and future resource base . 

Secondly it al s o points out the need for regul ar 

surveys along these lines to assess the extent and nature of 

change in potent i a l und current t.we of the rec;:Lons r esources, if 

thos e i-·esources are to be properly !:1anaGed and conserved . 
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And thirdly, the test of the credibility of 

•recreation distances ' and their roles i n enhancing the level 

of importance of r esources in the Eanawatu is most pertinent, 

for these relationshi ps together with knowledge of use levels 

do influence the siting and development of specific areas , 

activities and facilities . 
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1. It should be noted, however, that distance has been 

measured in terms of absolute rather than relative distance. It 

therefore fails to account for such physical barriers as that 

formed by the northern Tararua and the Ruahine ranges and the 

psychological barriers incumbent upon them. 
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The need for bas ic statistical informat i on, t hat is 

for compiling an in'lrentory of outdoor recrea tion res0urces, is 

fundamental to the supply of these resources since this indicates 

the degree to which opport1-mity for recreation is available to 

the public. Public areas designated for outdoor recr eo.tion form 

0.25% (1991.2 acres) of the total land area of the study region. 

Hundreds of other acres of both public and private lands have 

been used for recreation but this apparent abundance in many 

ways fai.ls to provide an adequate supply of outdoor recreation 

opportunities to the public. The problem i s not merely one of 

acres but also one of effective acres - acres of land and water 

available to the public and usable for specific types of recreation. 

This chapter presents an inventory of public recreation 

resources; and , the possibility of enlarging this supply base 

by outlj_ning the types bf I available supply ' that mds t in the 

region. It also includes a discussj_on on and a proposal for a 

central agency catering for outdoor recreation needs~ 

2.!..L__ Inventory : Supply ( numbers) and. Opportunity 

The inventory to be undertaken here is conc erned not 

simply with supply (th2t is, numbers) but also with opportunity. 

This implies that consideration must be given to limit ations 

placed upon the us e of f acilities , s uch us location a~d manaGenent. 

The opportunity t o utilise these f acilities is determined by t he 

kinds and s everity of restrictions i mposed by these f actors. I t 

is in thes e kinds of si t u '-:,:1; io11s t lw.t the con cept of opportunit y 

i s so much wore 110L:.ninGful t hr-i.n c i ~ply the con c e:p t of supply. 
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Supply indicates merely the number and size of facilities that 

are provided for; the extent of effective use of these are however, 

not always known. 

The total supply of public recreation acreage which is 

to be considered within the region comprises all the recreation 

acreages designated as public recreation areas by the territorial 

district planning schemes, including also the acreages contributed 

by all existing scenic reserves within the region. While these 

scenic reserves are administered by the Crown, their inclusion 

into the territorial and regional supply system is justified as 

the recreational use made of some of these areas (e.g. Dress Circle; 

Round Bush) is quite considerable. Data or information on the 

'opportunity level' of most of the areas, however, is not 

available and because of this reason the s upply of these resources 

can only be described quantitatively. The necessary information 

for recreational opportunity was av3.ilablo only for those publicly 

ow·Ded recreational areas where the main source of information was 

sketchily available from local body officials,1 the rest of the 

information has to be filled in from inter-views of private 

citizens and fieldwork during 'peak periods'. It is out of 

necessity thus that the inventory of recreation opportunity applies 

only to those areas as designated in the planning schemes. 

3.2 Supply S.Cenic Reserves 

Crown administered scenic reserves fom a very important 

part of tho existing supply o:f recreation acreage in the 

Manawatu since these 23 reseryes make up 751~ (5,060 acres) of 

the total recreation acreaee. These reserves are areas of 

preserved :i.1at iv-e bush used ei thcr as wildlife sanctuaries 
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(e. g . Simpsom ?.eserve), scenic amenities (e. g . Dress Circle) or 

outdoor e rounds for the very inforI:Jal r ecr eational pursuits such 

Tabl e X The Supply of Scenic Reserves 

SCENIC RESERVES 

Hautapu 

Mangaweka 

Galbraith 

Titirangi 

Rangitane 

Kawhatau 

Kahu 

Dress Circle 

Auputa 

Makohine 

Ohingaiti 

C.T. Per:iberton 
Memorial 

Simpson ' s 

Ran.3iwahia 

SIZE 

23 0 0 

182 0 32 

15 0 0 

74 2 0 

90 1 

411 3 20 

21 2 16 

162 3 4 

63 2 

65 0 12 

114 3 

1 2 2 33 

89 3 21 

205 2 

DESCRI PTIOIT 

Situated on Rangitikei 
River, bush cover ed with 
Matai, Totara and other 
species. 

Attractive bush and scrub 

Charact eristic bush of 
district 

Fine example of native 
bush of district -
esteemed as a bird 
sanctuary 

Fair bush 

Attractive bush, subject 
to stock trespass 

Bush clad ' papa ' cliffs 
fronting the Rangitikei 
River 

Finest scenic attraction 
i n the r egion. Native 
bush and bird life 

Good stand of Rimu 

Good bus h consisting 
mainly of two deep faces 
on both sides of the 

LOCATION 
ON :r,tf\.P 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Makohine stream can be seen 
from the Nakohine Viaduct 10 

Heavy bush 

Rimu trees 

Attractive a r ea of good 
bush valuable as a picnic 
area nnd. bird sanctuary 

Fair to poor native buBh 
and sh:cu"b 

11 

12 

13 

1Ll ~' 
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Ma.."1.goira 63 3 10 Fair native bush and 
shrub 15 

Apiti 78 2 35 Fair quality bush 16 

Makiekie 105 2 Public picnicking at 
junction of Coal Creek 
and Horopitio Stream 17 

Poha:ngina Valley 434 l 6 Attractive heavy bush in 
river valley 18 

Pakoku . 97 l 25 Only fair bush 19 

Awahuri 15 l 30 Nixed native bush 20 

Ballance Gorge 387 3 Bush covered slopes 21 

Te--Ara Pokapu 71 Poor .stand of bush but 
reservation should continue 
to prevent further erosion 22 

Round Bush 2283 0 ll A readily accessible area 23 
containing a good selection 
of native trees, shrubs and 
climbers. Notable ' as the 
only area of bush along the 
coar:3t near the Hanawatu River 
mouth 

as campj_ng and picnicking ( e. g . Totara ·Reserve). Where once there 

-was an abundance of native bush prior to European settlement, the 

continued economic demand of a modern econoey on spac·:; and fertile 

land has since left a fragmented and meae re inheritance of only 

5,169 acres of Crown administered scenic reserves of natj_ve bush 

in the region. Cumberland (1971: 18) speaks of the misfortune of 

the New Zealand bush: 

"For gener ations the New Zealand bu.sh was the Polynesian's 

principal resource and source of livelihood but to the European 

it was a weed, a nuisance ~ an obstacle , a foe to be vanguished, 

somet hing gr01ling an d occupyi.ng l a11d where it '1ras not want ecJ.. And 

s o the f 2.ce of the I:Torth I s l and ,ms rudel y transformed ." 

When compared wi th t he rl.D.. t ione.l fi::-;nre, what is left of 
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native bush in the Manawatu constj_tutes only 0.8% of the 

national heritage (Tovm and Countryside 1970: 2: 2: 24). The 

majority of the region's scenic reserves are to be found in the 

north a.long rivers. The bie:;gest single piece of scenic bush the 

region has, comes to just above 2 1 000 acres (i.e. Round Bush), 

the rest are all relatively small in size. The spatial distribution 

of these resources has been provided in 1''igure 14 a.nd Table X and 

describes the size and nature of these areas. 

Native bush is becoming a comparatively very scarce 

resource ~nd it is very essential thereby to be aware that any 

conservation practice for these areas must be the effort to· 

preserve these areas in their natural state. 

Recreation Opportunity 

3.3 A Classification 

Burton (1971) expresses the i mportant role of 'opportunity' 

in the classification of recreation facilities: "the classification 

of recreation facilities should be directly related to the 

classificat ion of demands. That is to say, a catecorisation of 

supply is only useful if it is related to a demand which it is 

capable of satisfying : which is merely another -r..-1ay of saying that 

we shall classify opportunity r ather than supply" ( Burton 1971 

243 - 244). He also points out that location of facility and 

available recrea tion time are the two most critical factors in 

determinir..g 'o:pportu..ni ty'. The neeci to subdivide these two 

factors is also recognised., before any 'opportunity' can be 

_established . As a result, location is s ubdivided into the 

maximum time 2 and dist anc e from. the locality, while aYailable 

recreation t;j_me is divided i nto five broad. cateGorics of, very 
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short periods up to an hour; a half day; a full day; periods 

of a few days; and annual holidays. The identification of 

these subd.i visions has made it possible to construct an overaJ_l 

classification; locality; neighbourhood; district; town/city; 

regional; and national. 3 

3.4 An Inventory of Hecreation Opuortunity 

An inventory of 'recreation opportunity' in the 

l'.ianm·ratu has been compiled according to the system of classifica tion 

proposed by Burton. The size and general characteristics of 

recreation facilities in the region are such that opportunity 

levels could only eY..ist within the divisions of the locality, 

the district and the region. Since the interest here is with 

informal outdoor recreation in the countryside the inventory has 

been made on all non-organised sports, non-urban, public recreation 

areas as defined by the District Schemes. A central reason for 

the inventory to be limited to only these resources is because 

availability to data on these areas is possible and much easier 

than it would be if all other recreation facilities were included. 

To collect data which relates to 'opportunity' on all other 

(public and private) areas would involve a full scale formal 

postal survey, circulated to households, clubs, and orcanisations 

about the levels of 'opportunities' that they made available to 

the public and to exclusive groups. The scale of costs, time and 

labour tha t would have been required, needless to say prohibits 

such an exercise. While accessibility to dat a is a major 

consideration in making the inventory on designated public 

recreation areas, t he info1nat ion obta ined f r on these data, serves 

a v ery i mport ant objective - they c;ive a ba::::i c picture of the 
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kinds of 'opportunities ' made ava ilable t o the general public 

by the respective territorial councils and the region as a 

whole. It is however, necessary to note that other public 

recreation environrnents are mainly defined along catchment 

areas and the nature and use of these shall be treated elsewhere. 

2.• 5 Public Outdoor Recreation Areas 

A feature common to most of t hes e areas is that they are 

mostly reserves ( including dorn.a.ins) and that the characterist ics 

of their sites determine to a very large degree the types of 

activities sought in these areas. With the natural setting 

either in native bush or rivers, picnicking and a general day-out 

in the countryside are common and popular expressions of 

recreational persui ts by visitors to these 8.reas. 

The opportunity level exhibited by these areas, although 

largely determined by the time--distance constraint, is also a 

function of the inherent quality of thef:lc areas. As a result, 

larger and more popular sites wj_ th their greater rane e of facilities 

Table XI : An Invent ory of recreation opportunity on 

publicly designated recre2.tj_on areas 

OPPORTUHITY LEVEL FACILITIES SIZE (ACRim ) COUNTY 

Local District Armadale Reserve 15½ Oroua 

Local Menzies Ford l Oroua 

Local Onepuhi Reserve 5 Oroua 

Local District Asburs t Domain 73 Oroua 

Local District Ap:Lti Domain 35 Poh2.ngina 

Local District Pohangina Domain 19 Pohangina 

Region Totara Rese-r.·ve 833 Pohangi na 

Distri ct Region Rauma i Poh::m~,·ina . ~, 



Table XI Continued 

OPPORTUNITY LEVEL 

District 

Local Dis trict 

Local 

Local 

Local District 

Local Dis trict 

Regional 

Local 

Local 

Regional 

Local 

Local 

Local Dis t rict 
Regional 

Loc::;.l Di strict 

Local Di s t r ict 
Regional 

Loctl Di strict 

Dist1"i ct 
Regional 

Local 

Local Di s t rict 

Loc;::.l District 
Region2l 

Local District 

Kahuterawa Reserve 

Bledisloe Pa rk 

Linton Domain 

Longburn Plantation 

C.L. Pemberton 
I-'lemorial Reserve 

Mangoira Gorg e 
Scenic Reserve 

Dress Circle 

Beaconsfield Domain 

Dun.ally Domain 

Putai Ugahere 
(Vinegar Hill) 

Rangiwahia Domai n 

Kimbolt en Domain 

Foxton River Mouth 
Reserve 

Foxton Environs 
Publi c Pa.rk 

Foxt on Beach 
Recreat i on Res er ve 
Park 

Tangio11os.na Domain 
Res erve 

Ect or Camp Park 
Tangionoana 

Tan::';i moan~ Recreation 
Reserve 

Him::i.tangi Beach 
Recreation !1cs erve 

Kaikoko~u Str ean 
Reserve 

Kowhu.i Purk 
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SIZE (ACRES) COUNTY 

11 Kairanga 

22 Kairanga 

4 Kairanga 

0.7 Kairanga 

12½ Kilri tea 

77 Kiwitea 

162 Kiwitea 

2 Kiwitea 

2 Kiwitea 

77 Kiwitea 

9 Kiwitea 

17 Kiwi tea 

4 Manawatu 

326 Manawatu 

30 Mana we.tu 

10 Manawatu 

l½ Manawatu 

2½ Manawatu 

2 Nanawatu 

1 4-} Nanawatu 

9 r,!a.nauatu 
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as amenity factors (e. g . Foxton Be2.ch and Totara Reserve ) do 

attract longer periods of stay and most of t hes e command the 

highest opportunity level, that is, regional. There are, 

howeve~ only nine sites that fall within the regional category, 

and this reflects very much the lack of j_nterest by territorial 

authorities in conceiving and providinG f or the needs of outdoor 

recreation on a regional basin. At the local level, the same 

apathy is prevalent when territorial recreation dens ity and 

recreation land ratio are considered. Table XI provides an 

inventory_ of recreation opportunity in the 1-'Tanawatu. 

Recreation Density and Recreation l and r at ion 

Spatially r:iost of these sites are situated within a 

radius of the day-trip zone ( 30 mile distance) :from the major 

urban centres of Palmerston North and Feilding , and this is a 

zone that contains an "available population11 of at leas t 105 ,000 

people (refer Figure 12). However, the t otal re creation acreages 

in these counties are minimal in terr:is of the existing l and areas 

by county, or on a re0 i onal total, and by the poyu.lation of t he 

respective counties. Recreational a creae;es only constitute 0.25% 

of the total 801,920 acres of l and which comprise the region. 

Recreation a creage as a percentage of county l ancl area does not 

exceed more than O. 6;-~ i n any one of these counties ( Table XII ) • 

Pohancina County has allocated the mos t l and for r ecreation 

considerinG the size of the county itself. Re creation acrea.ge 

here i s 0. 54:'; ( 887 acres) of j_ts t otal land area. The most 

'deprived' county is Oroua which has only 0.08~ (94 .5 a cres) of 

its land designated as public recreation 8reas . The ratio of 

recreat ion acreac;e t o land area by county (and. for the region .,, <• e<, O 

a whole) is :far rr-,OI'e satisfa ctory fro r:1 the point uf view of the 
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Table XII . Recr eation ac r ea~e as T)erc entaP.'e of . 
total countv l and a,....ea 

COUNTY LAND AREA TOTAL RECREATION RECREATIOIT 

(ACRES) (SQ T-lILES) ACRE.AGE ACRE.AG~ 
AS ;'o OF 
LAND A.REA 

Oroua 121,600 190 94.5 0.08 

Pohangina 165,760 259 887 0.54 

Kairanga 115,200 180 37.7 i. 0.03 

Kiwitea 229,760 359 585.5 0.25 

Manawatu 169,600 .-,--5 .:::'.O 386.5 0.23 

Regional 801,920 1253 1991.2 0.25 

"Requirement of the Land Subdivision of Co1..mties Act of 1946" 

where the claim is for lO~ of the area to be set aside for 

reserves (Craw.ford 1970: 28). 

Hir>:h Recreation Density 

Palmerston Horth ' s density for Parl:s and Reserves4 i.s . 

used here for the purpose of conparison of recreation density in 

the absence of an established standard of what is often termed an 

' acceptable density .' Parks and reserves for Palmerston North 

represent 33.19 acres per 1000 people , that is the density of 

30.1 (persons to the acre) (Cravrford 1970 : 27). The density for 

each county is calculated using a base populat ion of 100,000. Two 

reasons have been offered for the use of this figure: 

i) since the public recre.J.tion are2.s for each county are 

within the 30 mile zone 1-rhere a populat ion of at least 100 ,000 

is c:vailable, and. , 

ij_) the dens ity b o.sed on ' avo.ilc.ble :popu1o.tion I is r ealistic 

and tenable • ince recreat ion opportuniti0s o~fered by rao st of the 
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more important recreation areas in the count i es are at the 

district or the regi onal level, cmcl that the r ecreation 

population is highly mobile. 

The analysis of recreo.-c ion den:Jity by county shm-rs t hat 

even the 'least density' county is considered as having a 

comparativel y and r elatively hi0h density. The compat'ison for 

density figures (by counties, Palmerst on Eorth ' s end De Chiara 's 

standa rds) is provided in the folloui nc Tr1bl e XIII . 

Table XIII : Comparison of recreation densities 

County 

Oroua 

Pohang1na 

Kairanga 

Manawa.tu 

Kiwitea 

Place 

Palmerston Horth 

Cornmunj_ty Parks 

Regional Parks 

and r ecerves 

* 
* 

~-

Recreat ion Density 

1052 

113 

2631 

260 

171 

§t2nc18.:rc1 Densitv 

30.1 

222 

62.5 

Picnicking Areas 200 

* Source De Chiara , ' Planning Design Criteria ' 

1 969 PG 203 . The ficurcs ad j usted to 

include parking r equirenent of 1 acre 

per 1000 . 

Hi l;h dens i ty in the l'.i2..n2-uatu i s D.t t r ibuJ.:;ecl to the v ery insigni fj_-

cant proportion of land allocated ior :public .:-ccr eo.tion and to 
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the high ratio of population per acr·e of recreation land. The 

dangers associated with high density need not be over-stressed 

here. A high density, suffice to say, invariably leads to 

overcrm·rding which is detrimental to ecological conservation 

while inducing 'user - dissatisfa ction.' A case for low density, 

that is, expanding the effective resource, is indisputable if 

a safe and economic level of conservation management and maximum 

'user - satisfaction' are to be realised. The need for lO"w density 

is perpetuated more so·in the face of a growing demand for, and 

participation in outdoor recreation. 5 Of more importa.."1.ce in the 

area of optimum resource utilisation in the T-1anawatu, an expansion 

of recreation acreage invariably means the utilization of lands 

otherwise left idle and which have no benefj_t to society. Of 

particular relevance in this category are the Crown and Maori 

Lands, the land utilisation patterns of which are such that some 

large acreages (fragmented throughout the region) when they are 

used at all, are not fully utilised for any econornic activity. 

3.8 Croim Lands 

There are at least 65,000 acres of Crovm land in the 

region a."1.d this figure represents 8 . 256 of t he national figure . 

The size of each unit of these lands varies L1.arkedly froI'l as 

small as a 50 acre plot to as large as a 6,000 acre unit. The 

detailed figures for the distribution of these sizes have been 

provided in Table XIV and it cs.n be seen tho.t uni ts of between 

1001 - 3000 acres in size, contribut e the most acreages to the 

total -- these represent 39.: of the t otal 2.1:iount of Cro1-m land in 

the reg j_on. Thos e that a r0 belo1.,r 100 ac:i.."'es in s ize, hoHevcr, 

represent only 1. 6 -✓ ~ - In suL1Dary -tli en , -t ~.18 t;:"'ble sho-:rs that f c.irly 

sizeabl e pieces of Crowl1. land ar2 o.vail~ul e .i:i:1. che re:lion and a 
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notable feature uhich emerg es from t h e distribution of Crovm 

lands (J?i611,n"'e 15) within the region is that the relatively larger 

units ·ten d to be located in the upper portion of the region whilst 

the s m2.ller uni ts dot the lower portj_on. 

hl ___ J\I_a_o_r_i_L_,c1_a.n_a_·. 

The other important source of potential supply of 

recreation land is Maori land. Although adherents to the revival 

of 'Maoritanga' Hould ~bject violently to any 'exploitation' of 

Maori land, leas int~ Mao1"'j_ country tri...2.t is suitable for outdoor 

recreati.o.n is politically and cul turo.lly acceptable. This view 

has been :r·einforced by the then Honorary D. MacIntyre who said: 

11 Some r•Taori people are interested (in leasing their 

land) because it retains 1 \'lhakapapa.' This land is still theirs. 

We cru1 saYe these vital pieces of land now for our future 

generations" (New Zealand Countryside in 1980 Conference 1970 43). 

Land under Maori tenure in the region constitutes a 

total of at least 25,000 acres, represE:n ting 3.2~~ of the 

national total for 1-:aori lands. The distributj_on of IIaori land 

units is noted to be not as dispersed as the distribution of 

Crovm lands : Maori lands are mainly located along the 

Ra ngi t :iirni River ,...- i th also some larg e pieces a round the loop of 

the lower Ifanawatu :a.i ver and the sand country adjacent to it. 

The distribution of 18.11.cl sizes ( Table XIV) is quite similar to 

t hat of the Crown. l t·.:nds : the s nalJ.er sizes (i.e. 0 - 1000 acres) 

constitute a smaller majority t han those above 1000 a.cres. A 

piece of J:~aori land worthy of attent ion her e , is the 10,200 acre 

block loca -t. ed uay ur the r emote cxt r e,~le no r tb.e:rn end of the 

RLJ_r:i.hine Rang es ~ It s siz c.~ a nd location are q_u alit J. es that sath:; f y 

t h e v·ery b a,s ic 1--equi.reme:nts of r 8cion pa~ckc and c2 .. mp3. 
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Si.ze (Acreage) Number 
of Acres · 

Less than 100 1050 

101 - 500 13,745 

501 - 1000 11,905 

1001 - 3000 25,700 

3COO 2.nd. above 13;600 

'f OTAL 66,000 

AVAILABILI TY OF CROWN AND J.ll\ORI LANDS I N THE 

ITAHAWAT.U 

% of Regional Total 

Cravm Land Number 
of Acres 

l.6 360 

20.8 4,280 

18.0 2,650 

39.0 8,270 

20 .. 6 10,200 

% of National Total 25,760 

8.~ 

% of Regional Total 

Maor i Land 

l.4 

16.6 

10.3 

32.1 

39.6 

% of national Total 

3-. 2% 

\J1 
I\) 

• 
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3.10 Cornments 

There is an abundance of available land (except coastal 

resources) to supplement the existing narrow resource base for 

public outdoor recreation. The total acreage from the earlier 

inventory of both Crown and Maori lands, accrued to at least 

90,000 acres. Authorities designed to :c:ianage recreation resources 

should undertake a full investigation to determine the degree 

to which these lands can be made available for outdoor recreat ion 

purposes. Special considerations must be given to their size; 

topography; land use patterns; location; scenic quality and 

tenureship. 

The inadequate available supply of coastal resou.rces 

has just been hinted at. The existing recreation areas along 

the 9 mile coast are limited to those of Foxton Beach; Himatangi; 

and Tangimoana (a total of 64½ acres), while available supply 

for any further development of coastal recreation is limited to 

1750 acres of Crovm land north of Himatangi and 500 acres of 

Maori land around Lake Kaikoko!:)u. Coastal recreation is an 

important part of the whole fabric of outdoor recreation in the 

Manawatu a._YJ.d any further development for both the present and 

future demand for coastal recreation might imply the need to 

acquire lands under private and State Forest tenureship. 

A point worthy of note here i s that the large majority 

of both Cro"i'm and M8.ori lands that are distributed throughout 

the region are within t he 30 mile radius fro3 the biggest urban 

centre, Palmerston Horth . Developments in any of these areas will 

i mply an available rnGTlcet size and recreat ion trip typical of this 

zone. The di::r'cribut ion of both C1'm n1 and j.j2ori lands , moreove1 ... , 
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is remarkably well located near existing popular sites; the· 

purchase and development of these 12.nds for recreation may 

provi~e new sources where pressures at pealc periods at popular 

sites, can be syphoned off to. The possibility of "chains of 

recreation environs 117 also exis ts in the patterns of the 

spatial arrangements of available Cro,;.m and Maori lands. These 

and other development~ however, require a central and efficient 

agency to manage a.Dd supervise the acquisition and development 

of new resources for the region as a whole. 

3.11 A cas e for Re~ional Recreation and a Regional Agency 

The need for a central organisation for outdoor recreation 

is made importunate in view of a growing national and regional 

demand for outdoor recreational pursuits and general incompetency 

involved with the multiplicity of local planning authorities 

'catering' for outdoor recreation. 

Local planning authorities in the Hanawatu are too 

small to command sufficient resources, either by way of finance 

or trained staff, and rural local authorities suffer an added 

financial burden by having to cater for visitors from beyond their 

boundaries. Little thought,moreover, is given by any of them to 

the overall developnent of outdoor recreation t1u~oughout the 

region and there is at present no focal point for co-ordination 

of recreation policy, planning, programmes or management. These 

weaknesses and the implied duplicati.on of fj_nance and human efforts 

can ori.J.y be onitted by adopting a regional approach to recreation 

planning : an or ga.."'1.isation promoted on a regional basis can be 

most effective in executing a r er;ional effort in outdoor recreation~ 8 

The political feas i bility of maintaininc; s uch an oreanisation 
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and the concept of a 'ree ion' is not only practical but wise 

and releva..~t to current Government thinking. Since the inception 

of the Labour Government, 1Tew Zealand is envisaged to be split 

into twenty regions, and in recognition of the national leisure 

crisis Goverrunent has created the new Ministry of Recreation and 

Sport. It has been proposed that in each of the twenty regions 

there shall be a regional committee for recreation and sport. 

(Evening Standard) . 

3.12 l'-'lanawatu Regional Development Council 

The nearest that the five territorial counties and other 

plannj_ng authorities came to grappling with problems associated 

with recreation on a regional level was through the i'ilanawatu 

Regional Development Council (M.R.D.C.). 9 M.R.D.C. was conceived 

and borne in 1967 vri th a view to serving the region. Its main 

objective can best be described by Clause Seven of the constitution 

which ru.les that body. 

"The functions of the Council shall be to examine, and 

as far as it can, further and encourac; e any proposals for the 

advancement or well - being of the region or of any part of it. 1110 

Consequent to the view and need of a regional basis for 

recreat ional planning , the Recreat ion Coml:littee was ap_pointed 

und er t he auspices of the N. R.D.C. The Cornm.ittee circulated a 

letter to the va rious bodies comprising the TT . R.D.C. on the 11th 

July 1969 requesting knowledg e of their attitudes to the provisi on 

of recreat ional fac:ili tj_ es on a regional basic . 'l'hi s principle 

w2.s 1rnll affirmed by al l but one Cou:ncil ( the Woodville C01..,u'1.ty 

Cou11cil ), hence the start of the existence of a Recreation 

Corx:2ittee serving a region. 
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This cor:lI:littee however, is only an offshoot of a big 

machinery (N.R.D. C.) and not an autonor;ious a{~ency; its structure 

and objectives do not make it a viable regional organisation 

for recreation development. The Committee is comprised of 

members seconded fro r:1 the M.R.D. C., and the unimportance of it 

as an effective agency is demonstrated by the fact, (to quote 

the present secretary of the E .R.D.C.) "that it stopped functioning 

since 1969. 1111 
The personnel that constitutes the structure of 

the Committee is l imited to political administrators who, in 

their full capacity act as "jurors 11 giving •verdicts' on any 

submitted proposals. A simultaneous flLnction is to make 

recommendations or proposals for priority developments of 

recreation resources. The absolute necessity (and this is where it 

fails to be a workable agency) of committing itself to the 

multiple roles of supervisor, developer, manager, and researcher, 

is altogether missinG. An independant, autonomous agency , fulfilling 

these roles would in nany respects be Llore effective in focusing 

attention upon the importance of outdoor recreation and in 

obtaining public support for progra::nmes. It would have advantages 

over the existing but defunct ccI!lITlittee in co-ordinating the 

progr am.mes of territorial submissions and would be in a f avou.rabJ_e 

position to handle all delegated responsibilities r anging from the 

setting of goals to the administration of financial, tecl1nical. 

and profes sional ass i s t ance. These ar~uments mus t hold in favour 

of es t ablishi ng such 2.n i ndepend2.11t and aut onornmw agency f or 

t he Eana-1-rat u . 
12 

An \ r:;enC'] - 2, nronos::,.l 

The broa d f unctions o f t his pro~osed acency i s to 
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consider the needs of the peoples of the region for all phases 

of outdoor recreation and also to serve as a focal point for 

co-?rdination of recreation policy, planning, progra!!l.Irles and 

management. Apart from these, ideally such an agency should 

also adopt these basic functions: 

1. To stimulate, provide assistance to and co-ordinate 

related loca l authorities and private recreation progral!lilles: 

The role of the agency is to review and co-ordinate 

the various local authorities and private efforts in recreation 

programmes. It would not engage in the Tlk'Ulag ement of any lands, 

water or facilities which are under the juris diction of other 

agencies. A subordinate role is to stimulate and provide 

whatever assistance required by these planning bodies; 

2. Encourage Regional Development of Recreation : · 

The ag ency is to act as the focal point for regional 

development of recreation and in this state vrnu.ld be in an 

excellent position to bring to the attention of local planning 

authorities opportunities for joint-act ion that would be to 

their common advantage; 

3. Conduct Research: 

The requirenent of an effective research programme 

dealing with all aspects of out door recreation is mos t peremptory 

if optimum use of land and water resources is to be realised. 

Some of the important and pressing research required, such as a 

region-wide physical inventory a11d recrea tion survey s hould be 

underto..ken and repeo.t ed pe:ciodically . 'l'he ai ency would al s o 

have authority to sponser research by qualified ancl interested 

i n:::: titutions such as E2.::-:s oy Uni.vc1'city , t ho Le;1~icul tural 

Dcpart r:1ent an.cl t he like; 
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4. Jl-drrij_nister financial as sistance : 

Providing adequate outdoor recreation opportunities 

will require investment of mo::::1ey and often the lack of this is 

the major drawback to any notable recreation development 

programmes in the study area. The proposed agency with its 
r , 

finance Government sponsered would be a source of finance in 

turn to local planning bodies and private organisations; 

5. Its ftmction is also to encourage inter-regional 

co-operation and liason with all government departments . 

3.14- Com2osi tion of the Ap;eng_y 

It is envisaged by the author that the agency should 

be guided by a director whose responsibility it is to direct, 

and liase his agency with other regional agencies and with 

central government. Under his directorship shall be a team of 

highly trained planning and administrative staff - the personnel 

that would be considered for this team has been graphically 

presented in Fi gure 16, and the incorpo:rc.tion of local 

authoriti es here is relevant and i mport ant . The basic idea 

of assigning membership to these authorities vrithin the agency, 

apart from being an a ct of appre ciation f or their co-operation 

in constituting a workable rec;ion, is to stimulate closer 

association and liason amongst themselves and with the agency, 

for the well-being of the reeion. The inclusion of local body 

membership ivi thin the agency, is e.lso to preserve the "rights of 

objection" of any of the local bodies i n a..."1.y ca.se where they are 

o f the opinion t hc..t a proposed plan might be injurious, rather 

than e. stc1) to,-Tards promoting t he 1-rell-beii1::?; of the local 

terr itory concer ned or t ho r egion as a whole. The ' sitting-in' 
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of governQental departments operates only at an advisory 

level to s a feguard possible conflicts between land-use 

systems and regional recreational plans. 

3.15 The Role of the Agency_ 

As is schem.atice.lly !'epresented ( Figure 17), the 

agency plays the ideal triple roles of arbitrator co-ordinator 

and manager-financier for the region that it represents. The 

agency is not i ndependant of others, on the contrary, it 

must maintain a dynarr.ic relationship with other regions, 

private organisations, local planning authorities, central 

government, and the general public, to ensure optimum results 

in its planning, the use of resources and meeting human needs. 

3.16 Summary and Recomi~endations 

Several salient points emerge from the preceeding 

task of inventorising existing outdoor recreation resources 

in the Manawatu. The first of these is that provisions for 

outdoor recreation are negligible: recreation acreages are 

low, opportunities linited, and recreation densities consequently 

high. There exist, moreover, v ery few acres of public coastal 

recreation resources. Such conditions reflect the lack of 

interest and emphasis placed on outdoor recreation planning 

by the respective territorial pl21..nnin6 authorities. 

A second point whi ch emerg es i s that there is an 

ablmdance of ' available land 1 (Eaori and Croi.m lands ) which 

can be effectively t apped f or re creation :9urposes und er 

proper mana0 eQent. 

The need for n r ecio~al basis in pl 2nnine ia also 

noted - the trend is for re~i on2liso , as evident in the t hi1tl:in3 
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of the present government . The inherent economics of scale 

derived from regionalism, from the point of view of outdoor 

recreation planning are most favourable and advantageous in 

comparison to t he existing mode of organisation under 

nucleated planning units. 

Consequential to these emere h1& points the following 

recommendations have been submitted: 

1 . An autono~ous r-egional agency should be instated with 

a view to inject an awareness into t h e plar...nins bodies and the 

public , of the i mportance attached to planning for outdoor 

r ecreation; and to promote e.nd plan for recreation where 

necessary on a regional basis . 

2 . This and other points concerned the immediate tasks 

of the agency : a full inventory of opportunities of existing 

recreation facilities for outdoor purposes, in the region, 

should be undertaken i mmediately . 

3 . A detailed r egional survey on the trends and de~ands 

for outdoor recreation is a fundar2cntal r eq_uirel'.lent as an 

indicator as t o how, uhen and where , r esources should be 

allocated. 

4 . There i s also the need for the ae; ency to determine 

what reserve ar eas are of national, regional or local significance 

together Hith -the t ask of ensur in~ th2.t 2.dcqm:·.te r eserves are 

set aside on the coast 2a!ld river bo.n.ks . 

5. And l ast but not the least, the agency's task i s 

also t o set up an education procra:.J.rae on the Hise use and 

conservation of the co1.mtrysi (1 c rcsovrccs . .'cft e1~ aJ_l there is 

only one ea:rth. 
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NOT1~S : ·- -
1. Conver s at·ions · wit h t he t erri to ria l planning offices 

suggested that planning for recreational provisions has not 

been a priority policy f or most of these offices. 

2. The operative figure will depend, of course, on the 

modes of transport. 

3. Although six classifica tions were used by Burton, he 

did not def ine the a real boundaries of t hes e. The opportunity 

levels of recreat ion facilities in the study area occurred only 

at the locality , district and region. The boundaries of 

thes e levels have been defined as follows: 

Locality: this is the local area which covers a 

radius of about 15 miles fro m the centre 

of the f a cilities. 

Dist r ict : the boundary of t his i s that of the 

county's boundary incl uding also the 

immedia te adjoining ar eas . 

.Rec ion t hi s is defined by t ho oater boundar y 

formed by t he to tal a r ea of t he five 

counties of t he study area , and includi ng 

the i m11ediate c1,reas ad jacent to t he re[;i onal 

boundary . 

4. This fic;ur e i s appl i cabl e s i nce public r ecreat ion 

areas in t h e counti es 2.r8 mainly of reserves and dorJains . 

5. The O. It . :8. . ::1 .C .' s (1962 ) rcsultz :Lnd.ica t ed a 5W; 

increase i n demand for outdoor r ecreation alone by 1 976 in 

t en years tine, and a 300,-~ i ncreas e i n t lw ne;,:t 33 years . 

6 . Al l l ands owned by t he Cro1n1 excluding thos e des i cnat ed 
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as lands for public uses, reserves and state forests. 

7. The writer takes this to mean a group of recreation 

areas offering different facilities and these as a unit act as 

a 'region' in which facilities, to a user can be horizontally, 

vertically or haphazardly adva..~tageous. 

8. Recreation planning and its adffiinistration may be 

seen as basically a 'high order' service dependant upon a 

large market area and having a relatively far reaching range. 

Present bodies which endeavour to meet such functions however 

merely extend a 'loi;-r order' or localized and thus 'specific' 

service. The apparent advantage of ru1 a5e:r1cy on a 'high order' 

basis is that it can envisage a total developmental and thus 

co-ordinated plan, taking into accou..~t total res01 .. u-ce stock. 

9. The M.R.D.C. is nothing but an interim measure for 

regional development, the 'region' consisting of interested 

local authorities of Kairansa, Dannevirke, Pahiatua, Oroua., 

Kiwi tea, Pohangina and I:•7ana1•1o.tu Counties; the Palmerston Horth 

City Coun cil; the Feil ding , Foxton, D2.nnevirke boroughs; the 

Nanawatu - Oroua Electric Power Board; and , the Ninist:?:'y of \·lorks. 

"Apart from getting the neighbours to talk together 

and to look over the fences to see l?hat i s happening over the 

other sides, ~,he P . R. C.D. was proposed. out of the primary 

concern that recreation pla1u1ing be carried out on a reeional 

basis" - Inte1--view ·with Er I.C. Lovell secretary for the n.n .. D.C. 

- 7th I:ay 1 973 . 

10. Clause Seven of the Constitution rulinG ;.i. .R.D.C. 

11. Intervie-1,r uith i1r I .e. LoveJl , secret2ry f or the E. ~ .D. C. 

·- 7th I-Iay 1973. 



12. A national bureau for outdoor recreation has been 

recom.Inended by the O.R. R. R. C. and broad principles for that 

bureau can and have been applied here as proposed guidelines 

in setting up an agency in the Hanawatu. 
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Chanter .1 

THE NANAWATU WATER RGCP~ATIOH ErMROl'TlIEHT S 

PART OHE 

4.0 Introduction 

Though the importance of water varies from century to 

century as man adapts r...is way of life to the envircnnent , it has 

maintained continuing dual roles for domestic and economic uses 

to the ~resent time. During the latter half cf the twentieth 

centur~ however, two further uses are becoming prominent : the 

use of water,firstly for recreation and secondly for visual 

amenity - just sitting beside a wide expanse of water or 

"watching the tides roll in." 

The results of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review 

Commission showed that 44~~ of the A:o.erican people have o.n 

inclination to spend their leisure in water-based recreat ional 

activities like swioming, sailing , fishing , canoeing or merely 

enjoying the more passive activities of picni cking or sitting 

beside water (O.R. R. R.-C. 1962). The British survey indica ted 

a similar i mportance of water in the develo1)inc pattern of 

British outdoor leisure life ( J ritish Tourist Association 1966 

Recreation Survey). In iifew Zealand the Orewa (Turbott) and 

Palmerston Horth (Crawf ord 1969) studies reve8led an outdoor 

recreation pattern similar to t l12,t of the O. R. i1 . rt . c. These 
.. 

results are signi f icant not only to the use made of and pressure 

exerted upon water recreat ion resources but also to develo:9• ental 

and planning policies for water recreation. 

Water bodies for recreat iona l purposes, in the rranawatu , 

are j_n the fon-is of l akes , rivers and the co2,sts ( the seas and 
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the shores). Thi:; levels of use 3..rld types of activities that 

these bodies 311pport reflect both the ' inh.erent ' and 'external ' 

parametric qualities of these water bodies . 'Inher ent paramete~s' 

are those of size (including depth) ; water :velo_city; marine life 

and visual q_uality , whilst accessibility; distance to and 

knowledge of place; la...~d ownership types; pollution and availa

bility of general facilities are normally described as ' external 

parameters . ' 

The situation with regard to these parametric features, 

insofar as ~tey affect leisure seekers , varies very little on t he 

types of ·wg,ter bodies in the study area. Pollution, the lack 

of accesrdbili ty and knowledge of the place , inter alj_a , are 

t hree constraints most common to most of the water environnents 

in this area. The presence of these constraints represents a 

loss of effectj_ve resources . The removal or care~lll mani pulation 

of these constraints through conscious planning can r esuJ_t in a 

more widely distributed and more diversified resource base . 

Part I of this chapter exanines the extent of the use 

made of r iver, lake a.nd coastal resources for outdoor ::-ecreation; 

and the constraints comr:1on to those r esources . Several plans 

to develop the -wa ter resources for further recreation3J. use have 

been proposed by s-ta tutory and ~)rivn.t e planning bodies and these 

plans are provided und er the section "proposed pln_ns". Part II 

t·ocuses on a preli minary study of Foxton Beo.ch for recreation, 

t he pro bl-:;1.1s as~oci:>. ted ';7i th it 3...."ld pocsibl0 future ~1evelopment 

of :i.ts beo.ch area. 
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The present use of water-bo.sed recreation resources 

4.1 ~~he river systems for recreatio:::1 

The Kiwitea ; Oroua; Pohangina and the Nanawatu, are 

the major rivers that form the drainaCTe system of the r~anm·ratu 

region. Cutting through a variety of landscapes , ( e . g . the 

rol ling and hi l l countries i n the north; the agricultural plains 

occupying the southern extent; the Ruahine Ranges flanking the 

east and interspersed by existing river ter:.cacc::,) these river s 

contribute a major share to the scenic qual.i.ty of the region , 

whi le al so providing a major resour<?e for water- based outdoor 

recreation. For the latter function, they support a variety 

of activities , popular among these being fishing , picnicking 

and swim.ming . Jet boating andmn- powered boating a r e limited to 

the saline parts of the J:lanawatu river mouth at :F'oxton Beach 

and to the area at Whirokino (Plate 3) . Canoeing centers mainly 

around the Hokowhi tu Lae;oon ~-ri th the use of the rivers being 

very irrer;ulo.r • 

.4... 2 PonuJar recreational activities 

(a ) Anr~ling 

Brown and r ainbow tro·u.t and to a lesser extent finch are popular 

anilers fish found in these rivers . Faced. 1-Ti th a di:linishing 

water resou:cce and i"Ji th a water pollution problem, only parts 

of these rivers are suitable for angling . The popular fishing 

f:l'Ounds are: 

( i) t he T-io,nm-10.tu :liver doi:mstrea::.i fro r1 the i~cc::.uapurua 

Bridge , 

( ij_) the oi~oua River above ::?ciJ.din.:; , 

( i :i.i) the L2.nwratu J~iver cloovc >ci.luerston 1~orth, 

( i .-,r ) the i:1holc ext c:ni; of tho ;.~:"l1_,i; orc~1-rn ;:;tre8.m and 

( v) the J?oh8-:11::_;j_n:J, :: ivcr . 
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A ma jor problem facing the Wellington Acclimatisa-tion 

Society regarding fishery ma...'Ylagement in these rivers is water 

pollution. Farm and industrial discharges have caused, in parts 

of these rivers , discolouration of water, siltation of river 

beds , weed and thick fungal growths, reduction in dissolved 

oxygen and modifications to bottom fauna and fish habitats. 

These parts of the rivers have been reported as polluted: 

(i) the Pphangina River from above Komako to the 

Manawatu where pollution consists of farm 

dischar ges, 

(ii) the Oroua River from Feilding to the Manawatu 

is polluted by industrial discharges from 

Borthwicks; effluent from freezing works and 

woolscour; and farm discharges from the Rangiotu 

area, 

(iii) the Na:nawatu Ri ver from Ashurst to the river 

mouth is polluted mainly by fertilizer run-off, 

factory and i ndustrial effluents , Longburn 

freezing works discharces; flax mill refuse and 

domestic wastes. 

(b) Water-foul shootinp.; 

This is another popular leisure-time a ctivity which is 

pursued alone the r iver beds in t he s tudy area . \-later-fowl, 

pheasants and Californian quail o.rG the species usually hunted . 

Although t here are no statistics regardinc shooting at these 

vi.s- ,?:.- vis ::::it es , analys is f::r.·o m shb.ot i.ng di,:>.ries in the Hanauatu 

area shoued t h,:1.t of 2,,ll shoo t i E:_:: n.re~. ty:,::ies, ponds 1-rere fre q1.:e11tcd 

by 651 cf the hunt erz, rj_vers by !:-2.~ , l akes by 20>~ paddocks by 6 /-~ 

a:.n.d s1v2.mp :::; by l ~t 38 ~-~ of al l -r°J;1e c3.sant shooter3 hunt ed. on river 
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beds (Wellington Acclirn2.t isat ion Society repor t 1968- 1970). 

(c) Picnick;n,y and Swirunin,c.: 

Apart from the rivers being used fo r angling and fowl 

shooting , picnicking and swimmi ng a re also :popular act ivities. 

Swimming i!l these rivers is not an organised activity and is 

usuall y co- dominant with picnicking. 

There a re more than fifteen picnic s ites along the river 

systems, s ome with only a l ocal appeal (partially because of 

proximity and partiall y because of l ocalised knowledge of their 

existence), while s ome, because of sui table parameters serve a 

much wider a rea. Of all the existing sites o!lly eight ar e 

listed within the latter category. (Automobile Association). 

These are: 

1. Totara Reserve . 

2. Rau.mai Recreation Reserve. 

3. Dres s Circle . 

4 . Putai Hgahere . 

5. Kahuter awa Stream. 

6 . London ' s For d . 

7. i-Ienzies Ford . 

8 . Coulter's Ford. 

Totara Reserve 

This coc1prises 823 a cres of l and on the banks of the 

Pohangina _River and j_s the lar~est riversi cle reserve in the 

Eanmratu area. The t1ost dovclopcd pa.rt of the s ite is the a1~ea 

neo.r the conf luenc e of ti:1e I'oha..ricina :;.1i.ver ~:ml Coral Creel;: . 7:rn 

southern part of this a r ea is o:pen ::,;round uith 2. swi nninc; hole and 

ab 1)u.t, a ~;ervery buj_l.diY13 8.::1d t'ubt:i.zh cli"Llr:s a.re found on the 
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northern portion. The Y.1-1 . C.A. maintains a camping ground 

within the reserve. Damage caused by river flooding is a 

serious problem to parts of the domain. 

Raumai (" Quivering of the Spear 11
) 

The area at the Raumai Bridge (13½ miles from Palmerston 

North) is a popular picnic site on the banks of the Pohangina 

River where swimming is enjoyed on summer weekends, but public 

facilities are limited only to a few rubbish drums. The 

Palmerston north City Council has recently forwarded a bold 

plan for developing Rau.rnai (Figure 22 ) which includes 

effective landscaping and the provision of playgrounds; toilets 

and a look out situa tion. 

Dress Circle 

This delightful picnic area is situated four and a 

half miles north of Rangi'.-mhia, with an entrance from Kelpie 

Road. The picnic area j_s at the foot of an attractive waterfall 

and the unusual ' papa ' format ion surrounding the area has given 

it a natural ampitheat re. 'Ji th the exception of a broad strip 

of open grass on the west bank of the river, the area is. 

surrounded by natural bush . No facilities have been provided . 

Putai lTf':ahere 

CoLlmonly known as 'Ving egar lU.11' this picnic site is 

on the ea.s t banl~ o f the Ranci tikei River inside the Kiwi tea 

Comity boundc.ry. Visible from the driveway through the native 

bush th:?:t surrou:ads the entr.::~nce -co the picnic area is a 

specinen of a larce totara tree, es t i cated t o be over 250 years 

old . Public facili ti.es cons ist of one toilet , a :pair of swinc;s , 

t 1.rn concrete barbecue staDds a w2.ter tap 2.nd both male and 

feGa le cbang ins shed s. 
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Kahuterawa Stream 

The Lions Club of Palmerston Horth has partially 

developed a small .area of reserve along this stream. The waters 

here are shallow and thus aro not very suitable for s1·n.mming, 

and no public facilities are provided . A cattle stop and a 

stone post entrance are the only provisions . 

London's Ford 

About two miles north of Kimbolton and situated on 

the banks of the Oroua River is a sheltered picnic ar~a fringed 

by native bush. Although the river is good for swimming here, 

no facilities are provided. 

Coulter's Ford 

Like London's Fe.rd, this area has not been developed 

at all, although the site is very suitable for swimming. The 

area is at present occupied by willow and other plant growth. 

Menzies Ford 

This i s another popular picnic site on the Oroua River 

\·There good s"rimming is available. Regras sing and levelling of 

t he picnic banks have been recently undertaken by the Oroua 

County Council. 

4.3 
Field observa tions of thes e a reas confirmed the beJ_ief 

t hat recreation pu r suits suct.1 as pi cnicki n[; , campi ng and mri r.::.'7li I13 

at these r ecrea tion a rea s a r e o f a ' deo-'cinc.t i on type ' act ivi ty; 

which i m.pJ.j_0s pl anr...ed or g r ou p t:r·ips >:i i t h fc..l!lily or f riends . In 

the more popular areas (e . g . .:.lau:r...:i.i, Tot::~.ra ;{escrve , J?uta i 

&nd nust serve as p l a m1in_r~ r;uiJ.e lines i:'.:1, the d.evelop1:1ent of 

f ,1cili ti ec . The d evelcprnr:mt of fnc:Lli tic:::; i ::i not t c frustrate but 
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to anticipate group needs where convenience, safety and user

satisfaction can be capitalised on, also _serving as a means of 

grouping users together, in places designed to accommodate them. 

The effect of this is that it allows ce:?:1tralisation of ' wear 

and tear', consolidates the rubbish and reduces the areal extent 

of pollution. 

The traditional concept of facility as merely a provision 

has to give way to a more dynamic concept whereby facilities 

must be treated as part of the whole in:frastructu.re machinery 

which is viable and workable for recreation. 

The facilities in most of the picnic sites are few 

and poorly maintained. Five out of eight sites do not have any 

forms of public facilities (e. g. Raumai, Vinegar Hill, London's 

Ford, Cotll t er' s Ford, and Vienzies Ford) , only Totara Res ei.....,re 

being adequately endowed. It is remarkable that a scenic and 

popular place such as Raumai has no developed facilities and it 

was not until very recently that a plan which incorporat es public 

facilities was envisa:::;ed. One important aspect of the infI'G.strl":.ct

ure overlooked however in this plan a..nd a l s o in the other seven 

sites is controlled parking. Random parking, t he present practice 

in all these areas 2.rises out of ei t i:ier of those two elements : 

1. llon-developraent of these areas or, 

2. Satisfaction of the needs of picnickers. 

Overs co.s stuclies support thG clo.in tha t outdoor leisure 

seel;:e::!'.'s tend to stay near their c 2.rs . ;Jager condu cted the 

following results : 
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Table XV 

ACTIVITY 

Habits of Outdoor Recreationalists in Britian 

Sitting in a car 

Sitting or picnicking 

Sitting or picnicking 

Walking 

Pottering or strolling 

Playing family games 

Others 

Total 

near 

away 

a car 

from 

% OF VISI TORS 

car 

26 

20 

6 

20 

7 

9 

12 

100 

}'a OF VI SI TORS IN 
GROUPED ACTIVITIES 

~ 46 
) 

l l 56 

l 
100 

Source : 1Jap;er J. 1967 Outdoor Recreation on Common L and 

Town Planning Institute Journal Pg 393 - 403 

Assu.r:iinr; that these results are applicable to local 

conditions, the planninc of an organised hiGra1·c:lw of parking 

lots in relat ion to the different needs of picnickers is 

important. Three reas ons are f orwarded fo:r this contention: 

1. It is a feature of Wagers study that picnickers 

are grouped into two broad categories; those that picnic in or 

near their cars; and those that picnic or leisure away from their 

cars, therefore parking lots can also be categorised accordingly. 

Parking lots close to visual s.meni ties ( l:Lke near waters) can 

be provided for the former group for they usually seek a visual 

rather than a phJsical contact. Parking amenities for the latter 

group can be arranged ne~'!. r sourc,3s of acti.v-J.t ies 2.nd these car 

lots must be des icned to blend i:r.1 with the surroundinG environment. 

2. Arrsngea ca r pa:rkf, reduce ' Hear and tear' to 

localised spots. A di rected ca r E1ovemcnt to specific parking 

sites ensure a greater amouJ•.t of safety to wami.ering children, and, 
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3. Carefully desiened parking lots (i.e. camou

flaged b.;,r nature) enhance rather than interf ere with the natural 

beauty of an area. There is nothing more distressing than to 

experience an open clearing in a n8.tural bush area, capped with 

iron roofs. Dress Circle and Raumai were robbed of their 

natural beauty during :peak periods because of such exposure • 

.1-4 Factors limiting t he use of the rivers 

It is evident fro ~ · the preceeding discussion on the 

use of the rivers that only a very s mall proportion of the total 

length of the rivers are effectively used for recreation purposes. 

This is due, in part , to conservation needs and to the presence 

of constraints that limit opportunities for a more extensive use. 

The const:-caints most co!!llilon to these rivers are presented in the 

forms of poor knowledg e of the area; access difficulties ; and 

water pollution. 

(a) Lack of knowledr;_e 

The lack of' knowledg e of t ne existence of existine and 

potential recreation areas invariably r.1eans t hat the us e of these 

areas is confined to an exclusive group of pcoplG who know of 

their existence, and also the non-use of other potential areas. 

Vhile dens ity of us e may be very liGht conoequent to exclusj_ve 

knowledce of ths"'.t e. rea, overcro,:,1ding and conpet ing de ·;l3.nd of 

facilities mo.y be g enerated in popularly known ones. This 

j_mbala:nce of use was evident over the J.ast 811;'.!Tier period between 

Nanc;awel:a c a'Tip known only t o very f cw people 2.nd the very popular 

'I'otara Reserve. 

'fl.Le laclc of Jcn m1led.:s e of recreat ion areas in t he study 
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It seems that territorial plaru1.ing authorities do not hold any 

real interest in or attach any i nportance to the satisfaction of 

outdoor recreation needs and the non-existence of publicity is 

an 1.,mfortunate consequence of it. 1.'lhatev-er publicity there is 

is undertaken chiefly by the Aut omobile Association ·where 

information is the priviledge of memb ers only, and to a negligible 

extent, periodically by t he Department of Lands and Surveys. 

Inf ormal publicity by word of mouth fro1:1 experienced users to 

other users seems to be the operat ive mode. 

Lack of kno 1;-rledge of potential areas brought about by 

the absence of surveys also contributes to the present level of 

use of these rivers. The other t wo constraints of lack of 

accessibility and pollution of waters that aggravate the 

present resource utilisation situation are discussed in the 

following paragraph . 

(b) Lack of a ccessibility · 

With the expected increase in im:portance of informal 

outdoor recreation and where the expected trend is for water 

oriented activities, the question of access along t he rivers of 

the :Manawatu is likely to be of critical importance. De -facto 

public access to these rivers is represented by forty - five 

vehj_cular and foo t tracks spreading over an accurnulated distance 

of 280 miles of riversce,pe. Some tracts of these rivers are ·well 

provid ed with acces s while others are relatively inaccessible. 

Should resou:::.~c es be suitable for outdoor nctivi ties in the l at ter 

case ~ ina ccessibility will repres ent a loss of recreation 

opportun:L tics on these trocts. 

Litera ture on t he i~por·~ant role cf accessibility as a 
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lin..kage between resources and users; and. how the lack of it 

becomes a constraint to resource utilisation has been widely 

written. No attempts, however, have been made to describe 

11 an acceptable standard of physical accessibility" for analytical 

and comparative purposes. The proceeding analytical tool is an 

attempt to fill this gap; and provide a basic means to describe 

coherently and meaning - fully the co~parative levels of access

ibility alons the rivers that drain the study area . The analytical 

tool conceived in this at tempt is the "Accessibility Index (AI)" 

which describes the comparative levels of accessibility of the 

various tracts of a river. (The A.I . of a tract of a river can 

be expressed as follows: 

A.I.(i) 

l/x miles 

where A.I. is the accessibility index of a particular tract (i) 

of the river; Y(i) is the number of accessibility points for that 

tract (i) of the river; and x, the constant , is the length of 

the tract derived from the "average accessibility index (A. A.I.)" 

of the river. The .A . A. I. which is represented as one access 

point per x rJiles (i.e. 1/x. miles) is calculated by dividint::; the 

total length of a river by its total nu11ber of access points. 

In the analys is of the A.I. a value of one, that is one 

acc ess point per tJ'.'2..ct of river is ernpJ.oyed as the criterion for 

r:iinir,mn accessibility . I t fol lous fro1:1 this the:'.l that a t:cact that 

:fails to have any r.:1.c c ess points shal l be recarded as lacking in 

access ibility o:r· n on-2.cccssible u}·iile a,-i C!_c ce2siole tract must 

-~ • I • , 11us-'c b e a 
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value of 1 or more. The re sults of the A. A.I. and A.I .. have 

been provided in Tc~.bles XVI and XVII respectively. The A.A.I. 

shows the extent to which a river is accessible, for example 

in the case of the Manawatu it is five miles per access point. 

It is not ali;-mys the case however, th2.t this figure means that 

an access is located at every fifth miJ_e. In fact, an examination 

of the A.I. the access poj_nts are shovm to be uneve:!.1ly distri-

buted. The A.I. ·while allowing accessibility bet-ween tracts to 

be compared also provide a basic picture of the spatial distribution 

and location of the access points, (Figure 18). The A.A.I. is 

important in so far as the general level of accessibility 

between rivers or of a river is bein~ examined. Table XVI 

suhlI'.l.arises their comparative levels of accessibility with the 

Kawhatau as the most accessible river_., ,;-rith an index of three 

miles per accessible DOint. The access points for the other 

rivers are, theoretically, placed furt her apart. 

On examinat ion of the A.I. the spatial locations of 

these access points suc:;est tuo snati2.l tendancies : nod.al 

and linear clustering of a ccess points on the river tracts. A 

tendancy to clust e:;.." nodally within a distance of one or two tracts 

of a ccess points is svcs ested j_n at lee.st two rivers (i.e. th0 

Rangitikei River at 03; 08; 10; and the Croua River at 06;08 ), 

while line2.r clustering - the distinct re2:ions of longitudinal 

arrangements of accessible tr::ccts v:i.s-c.-vis non accessible tracts -

is i r..dic2.ted betucen 04 to 07 o.nd 03 to 11 of the :'l.ru13itikei 

River , 2110. les s distinctly bet'i";een 02 to 06 of the Oroua Rivel"' 

i r: its 2.ccess l)Oints . Lo oking from the point 
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view of the locations of these access points it appears to 

be relatively easily accessible, with the only occasion of 

nodal clustering at 02. 

The results of the A. A.I. and the A.I. suggest 

that while there are access points these are not sufficient 

to generate a potentially wider opportunity for outdoor 

recreation in these rivers. In fact it could be said that there 

has been an attrition of river resources by access restriction, 

for one has to, theoretically, travel six and half miles along 

the Rangitikej_ and five miles along _the nanawatu River before 

an access point is reached. In one part of the Rangitikei River 

there is in fact a distance of a t least twenty-six miles of 

inaccessible river (between 03 and 08). The A.I . (Figure 18) 

also points to a generally wide spacing bet·ween access points 

in some of the tracts of these rivers when in-between spaces 

are not accessible . Notable among these are: 05 to 06; 

and 08 to 09 on the Ennawatu; 01 to 03 on the Pohangina; 02 to 03 

and 06 to 08 on the Oroua ; 01 to 03; 03 to 08 and 10 to 11 on 

the Rangitikei River. 

These results indicate a general lack of accessibility 

in these rivers and the need to provide r.::1or e accessibility 

is i nportant if more opportunities are to be opened along these 

rivers for Rn increasingly outdoo r populat ion living in a highly 

mobile erae 

Riv-er Lenr;ths Tota l Acc ess Point s Averao;e a ccess Index 

Rangitikei 72 11 6.5 miles/access 

0r01.1.a 60 12 5.0 II II 

Contir, ucd •• / 
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Manawatu Rivers 

COMPARATIVE PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY 

.· 

/ Acces:.ible tract 

/ 
// Inaccessible tract 

OJ"'-,,:o\. J,., 
02 " ~\"""04 

11 0'3 

The nos. assigned to the tracts are for 
identifyinri the t racts as described in 

the Table provided. ( See Tobie xv:i) 

o Access point 

\ Tract division 

Figure 18 NCY 
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( c) Water Pollut i on 

\'/hile actual a s s essr:ients of the effects of ,-rater 

pollution on outdoor recreation pursuits has not been recorded 

or inventorised in the I-lanawatu area , it is not untrue to say 

that water pollution does p r esent a serious constraint . It has 

been rep orted that f ishing areas in the 1-:a nawatu river syste!!l, 

fo r exariple , have been greatly r educed by pollution of their 
'Z 

habita ts , :> and field observations suppor"c and justify this 

claim. Lar g e tracts of wator bel01.•1 industrial sites such as 

free zing works; da iry factories etc, \·Tere found to be unsightly : 

artificial colonization of the wat e:;.."' fro • organic wastes and 

deposits of s t 2gns.nt foams and wastes lodg ed near the banks of 

these uaters had made t hese areas orc anical ly polluted and 

visually nauseatinc; , to say nothing of their repulsive s mell . 

Het al minin0 is also another industry 1-1hose op 0rations affect the 

visual quality of both water and physical environs (e . g . at 

Kakariki Road s i te a nd Komc~ko site of l<'i2~ure 19 ) Farr.1 run-off, 

1~:::.i:nly of f ertilisers a.~d colif orr.1 fi"'orn 2..ni::'.r:~s , is also t hou:)1t 

to have noticeable effects on the 1·rat er q_1,1.ali t :v' of these rivers 

that dra i n t hrough f a r ming a reas . 

At thi s jw1cture , j_t can b e recognised on r ecc.pitul 3:c ion , 

t ho..t wa t er rruali t y c cm b e cher:1:Lcally ( ci ther or ::o.nica l l y or 

j_nor:<:;2.nico..l l y), and visually pol l ut ed . Or co.nic pollution -

cont :lni nr..,_tion by bacteriQ , chn.n.:.;e::: in the l ev els of :PE , 

conduct i v:i..ty ~ t ot o.l l:t:...1.rcl.110 :.:;::: etc - ~-:i.ff octs -~:10 rccreo.t ionaj_ist s 

uhcre s ustained UD.tcr- is r cqvirccl :::-or dri :~l:in,:; , mrimnin2: , bat ~1.inc 

ancJ. u r::Jhin,:_; . Ino:cL°;~.~d.c J)Qllution 1Jy to;-::i c SlJ.b:.:;tances has 
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that D.D.T. for exa:o.:ple affected fau .... ria in the North Island 

(Hopkins 1966) and D.D.T. r esidues produced adverse effects 

on trout and trout egr;s, ( Hopk ins 1969). 

Visua l pollution by sludg e~ floating s olids , 

discolourat ion o f water, smell and generally 'broken ' bank environs 

discourag e visits to thes e a reas by both active and pass ive 

recreationalists. 

The preceeclinG par2.cr 2.!)hs point to the eff' ects of uater 

pollution on a wid e variety of outdoor r ecreation activities; in 

fact, it bas been noted that t h e redu ction in recreation oppor

tunities 1--epresents the most widespread consequence of water 

pollution in the ~:ian2.watu (Nae Callum 1971). 

Water Qu ality of Rivers 

Official conc er n for the health of t hese rivers was 

expressed as early as 1957. This resu..l ted in an extensive 

survey on the Oroua and lower Eanawatu rivers. This survey 

t he first of its k ind i n this area , vas conducted to e:x:2.ro.ine 

t he sources arid eztent o f p ollution iri. t~1.ese two r ivers . T:1is 

report described the maj or sources of pollutio::_1 as da iry and 

works indus trj_es a~1d it can be observed from Table I of the 

AppendixIT, tb.2.t the loc2.l s ot1.r·ces of l)Olll:tion uere co n::;,ar 2.ble to 

those at t h e :na tiona l level . ( Ap~1 encl ix II ::i::able II ) • .Althow~h the 

present nu2.:0.b ers of such industri es have diminisl:..ed from 13 to 6 

in the Oroua and fro m 25 to 17 j_n t h e L:i.nauatu rivers; and the 

treo.tment of W8.s te i nproved , t~v:;y are ::;till najor so1.:rc es of 

:poll1-1.tion to these rivers at t'.112 p1~es ent day ( And e~~son 1973) . 

4 . 6 :3::-:te:".l.t of ? oJ.lut:i.on 
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ri Yers concerned . Biologica l sarnpli:ng s hovred t hat bottor:i f au..Da 

was undestroyed onl y a t sites above free zi ng works ( eg Borthwicks) 

and the destruction of bottom fauna by toxic substances and 

abundant growths of periphyton due t o enrichm.ent of water by 

organic wastes, occurred downs trear.:i fr om t h e works. Dissolved 

oxyg ep levels ( s i gnificant for fis h popula tions) were s hown to 

fluctua te with t he drastic fall at wa ters below works. Further 

tests on dissolved oxyg en con centrations showed however, tha t 

dissolved oxygen levels in all the rivers tested were maintained 

at a reading above that required to -sus tain fis h life (i.e. 7 ppm) 

See table XVIII. This may sugges t an i mprovement i n the 

trea.t ment of works industries, al though one s ample series could 

not be expected to give a true picture of the effects of pollution 

on the dis solved oxyg en concentra tion . The reduction in the 

numbers of dairy f a ctories along t he Or oua and I-Ianawatu - a 

reduction in pollut ion source poi nts - may be significant here. 

J3act eri a loe;ical t est re sults on t he Orona and Nana1·rn.t u 

r i v ers i ndi cated t hat al l s i tes tested showed s i ~ns of faecal 

cont amination . Below t he waste out falls of t h e f reezi ng works; 

Feil di ne; :3orough sept i c tanks at c, all sar:apl es sho·wed very 

hi ch counts of colifo3..~u bacteria of f a ec2.l ori cin . r:2he rec ent 

survey conduct ed ( '..i:2.b l e XVIII ) a l so inclicated bacterial 

cont aninat i on at suc h s i t es . The dryness of the s eas on in ·which 

t he tests uere carried o;Jt mo.y be r.n,.:.:-·e ::: t od c:-..s Jche reas on :for the 

absence of nitrite i n so~c of tho l 'i~:ure 1 9 i::.: a 

of t he extent of pollution concluded fro~ the 1 957 study. 

A series of ch er.ii cal tests W(-::.s conducted by the autllo1· 
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in conjunction with the lTinistry of Works Hater Testing Branch; 

and the .Ac;ricul ture and Fisheries DepartP.ent on the r-~anawatu 

and Oroua rivers, including also the Rangitikei , Kahuterawa, 

Kiwitea and Pohangina rivers. The survey was to provide an 

indication of the existing water quality of these rivers and 

where sites were applicable the water quality of existing recreation 

areas. The results are provided in Table XVIII. 

While eleven qualities are tested for, those of PH, 

conductivity level (v); total hardness; nitrite, ammonical nitrogen, 

and dissolved oxygen concentration have direct significance for 

the outdoor recreat ionalist. PH and conductivity values indicate 

the drinkability of water, while total hardness ·which refers to 

the ease of lathering water when soap is applied, is significant , 

for washing purposes. The health of trout and other fish lif e 

is indicated by, amongst other things , the dissolved oxygen 

concentrations in the water. The useability of waters for 

SlTiii'L~ing , b8.thing , drinking , that is, water quality that affects 

the hy6 iene of health of the user , is i ndicated by t he presence 

of n:Ltrite and a r;u-20:nical nitrogen . 

The results indicate t hat the PH values of all s ites 

fall within the range of safe PH values for m:ri mmine water as 

prescribed by the Wat er Res ourc e Council, i.e. water having 

a PH in the r anee of 6.5 to 8 .3. _With t h e exception of t idal 

sit es such as 1.-lhiro!cino and Scot ts Ferr y ~ conductiv ity levels 

sho11 saJ_t content in all t hese sites are lo1·r and fro 1r. thi.s point 

of view t t_,2 water is pal2table. Sc:.lt content lev-els in the 112.t e!'s 

at fr eezing works sites (Karere Road ; J?ei lding ·i-:orks ) however , are 

!'<::?L:i..-:~ivcly hi:--;Iier t:.1.0.n other :::;it es c.:nd. t he e:~2.r.,i~2.-tion of ot~cr 
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chemica l readings suggest that these waters are unhealthy 

although they are palatable from the point of view of conductivity 

level. From the point of view of launderine and washing 

picnickers and cari1p ers might find some difficulty with lathering 

at sites where total hardness is greater than 60; particularly 

for those who experience town water supply where total :hardness 

is around 30. 

The presence of nitrite indicat es that there a re 

bacteria present which can convert aI!'.II2onical nitrogen into 

nitrite. Results indicat e that the Rangitikei River and the 

Pohangina are free of any indication of the presence of nitrite 

but that all the sites sampled along the r.~a..viawatu are bacterially 

contaminated. Caution must be exercised in the interpretation 

of nitrite readings since only a series of tests was carried out 

and these were done during the drier periods. It is suspected 

that nitrite readings may in fact be higher in all the rivers 

tested . Water quality a t freezing works sites a gain suggest 

pollution by such i ndustry : at the Feildinc 1rnrks there is t he 

sudden appearance of nitrite (a reading of 0.02) ·with a high 

reading of 1. 8 for amuonj_ ca l nitrogen , calcium and also iron. 

Waters a t Karere Road s i te also experie~cc 2n i ncrease in 

nitrite and 2.:;1rn.onical ni troc en , calciun , ~:ihosphat e and iron . 

One of the co rxnon caus es of fish pollution is drowning 

t hrough t he lac l-: of dissolved oxycen in ,:.ro,ters . i;lith the 

exce:ption of }c>cp-O-D2,y site , all sites c1..,1_rvcyed shou t hat 

di ssolved oxyc;en conc entl"·o. tions i n t l10s e u 2.t e:..""8 are f a irly uell 

;·::c.dr-1t:dncd .:~.:..1d fl ... Ol71 thi:::; l)O int of vieu 2.ro 2.blo t o nu:9:9ort fish 

Em(L other orc:.;e.ni s,;-i,::,; . :Pollut i on of f:i. Gi1Lv; c1·01.mcls o.s cl a:L 1:1ecl 1:Jy 

the I:c.:.:,,-i:--.. nratu 13r2.nch of t ho ) .. ccli::ut:i.s~:cJ .. ou t_: ociety could ::mly 1~8.VG 
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resulted :from other causes like inorcanic toxic substances lil-:e 

D.J.T. or hi Gh phosphate levels fro • fertiliser run-off; or · 

high ~ercury contents • 

.4..&. Water Quality at Recreation Areas 

The tes t results on the eicht survey sites which are 

also current popula r recreation areas indicate that the qualities 

of these waters are fairly healthy . A site that would suggest 

some caution i s required in usin~ t h e water :for dri nk ing, is 

at Vlhirokino where the trace of nitrite has been indicated. 

Salt content levels a t iTnirok ino and Scotts Ferry are expected 

to be r.1ig h since these sites are t:mder tidal influences. At 

Raumai and the ro ad to Uoodville s ites, however·, the salt 

content shows fairly high for such inland sites and total 

hardness for these sites is also hi3h. Users at these sites 

might have some problems with the "\·rater for drinking and washing 

purposes. Similarly at Vinegar Hill, the ·wa ter has also a salt 

content high enou~h to malre it unp r:....latablc. 

This section deals -;ri th pro po sed pl2ns submitted by 

planning bodies and individuals who se i deas on develop;'.,ent of 

river re sou:i.·ces 2.:re key co ntributions to a ~1 ' exp2nsior.i o t vie,;•r ' 

of water-b0,sed outdoor recrea t ion p rovi s ions . 'l' ~1ese plan.s 

reflect t h e o:9portunities that could be created and in t his way 

t hey C8.Yl be includ.ccl as rn.r t of tho r e:-:wnrc o inventory . 

,Uto;;ethcr there c'.re -tlu·ee :pro }J osecl ::}L,.ns doctE1ented 

t he I-::anm·r2.:cu River ';! eir :i:>lr!.r.. t'.nd the B.:-.w.~:(.::-. i ~~e creation !-!.rea :::121.1 

,-::.re o f:C:Lci 2.l c.J ocu:.1ei.1tr, of the i- c:Juerston :·.·o:.: t h City Coun.cil c::ucl 

Da:::-·t of the :?m:c.2i :i::--1:::--.n :~~3 beinc; i ,~-cler1e~1t ccl . ; ... 1h e t h ird 
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proposed plan is that lodged by the Palmersto:1. 1'Torth Civic 

Design Association ,,hose p ro posal f or a 'Riverbank Develop:nent' 

project has been accepted by the said Council. 

4.9 A i,fanawatu River Ueir 

The establisr&ent of an artificial recreation la...'ll;:e 

along the Hana-1-rn.tu River within the city bou.ndaries was proposed 

several years ago 2.nd in 1968 the Ueir CoDm.ittee was authorised 

to investieate the feasibility of such a project. The co:rnJn.ittee 

concluded from its study that "it is entirely feasible to create 

a recreational lake within the city" (l·Ianawa tu River 1:Ieir 

Feasibility Report : 18). 

The Proposed Plan 

Material 

The Cor:unittee was in favour of a collapsible dam where 

flow could be allowed during floods. On this basis it was 

proposed by the Committee that t,;-10 sections of Fabridam5 

about 175 feet along with a concrete pier in the river should 

be the type of weir used. 

Location 

The Coruni.ttee' s investigati.on recommended that the 

position of the weir should be some 400 yards u:9strearn from 

Buick Crescent to the end of the reach of river above the 

Fitzherbert Bridge and before the shint:;le bar at Albert Street. 

This stretch of water i'10uld form a lake approxir:.iately 1.9 miles 

long ui th the 1rnter level a t aocut 78 feet a1Jove sea level and 

an avera.:;;e depth of ab out 10 feet . The s ite of t his proposed 

12.lce is provicl ed in Fi[;tn·e 20. 

Plcms for a cc eGG to -ch.is 1:-~::.cc 1,.8.VC :--,loo been ·.1J•o·oosecl 
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between Ditmer Drive and the river , and the area adjacent t o 

Centennial Drive (Figure 20) were considered. 

Comment s 

On completion of its report on the feasibility of the 

weir construction, the Weir Committee recommended tha t the 

Palmerston City Council (herein call ed the ' Council ' ) agree in 

principle to becoI.'.l.ing the \'leir Controlling Authority. By 

:Nov er:iber 1971 Council agr eed with the recomnenrlat ion but on the 

following two condit ions : 

( a ) The Public nelati ons Office (P. R. O) finding the . 
t otal funds required for its erection and; 

(b ) If erected the Council ' s l iability for the cost 

of .. maintainance to be limited to a maximum 

figure of $10, 000 per aP~1UB. 

The first conditi on r eflects very stro:nr.;ly t he l ow 

priority given to this project on the part of the Cou.11cil . This 

10,1 priority approach and the complete stacn8.tion of 0ny develop

ment of t he i·reir . The P . R. 0 . is not o. finance institution; to 

raise the total cost f or ins t all2.tion - the 1969 cost figure was 

$465 , 000 - i s eoin,s t o prove a nost monur.1ent a l task for such an 

or[;anisation. Costs since 1969 have incrca::::: ed. con3 idej_~ably . 

I-Icllocl: o.nd Hutt , the com:ml tin,s en0ineers 2.~~-:proa.ched by Cour-:cil 

have quot ed these new fiG;Ur es in Septe~1bcr 1971 . 

Costs 

Constructin~ a.nd instc.llin5 -,;465,000 

:'.: 5 , 000 Y c·--..rl y l :2.int c1:.:-.nce 

iul:..;.ncl . 1 · ' 1: ~: •Cc 2. '.'.l;C 

::,570 , 000 

'.) 9 , 000 

to :::;c,:;,, co:.:1s t 2.nd 
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lal:e fronts wh ich some loca tions enjoy. The installat ion of 

the ueir would unaoubtedly hel:9 :r:ieet the needs of these cer_ters . 

The trend of outdoor r ecreation de::nand howeve!' , is for water 

oriented activities . These r easons justify a hie h priority 

a:9proa ch to the es t ablishr.1ent of the wej_r . TJhile it is unjust 

that the P . R. O. should be carryin& the uhole burden of finding 

the finance it is likewise unjust that thi s should be on the 

shoulders of the CoUYicil . The weir, shoul d. i t be e:rect ed , is 

going to attract not only the p eoples from Pa l merston lforth 

but a lso populations from other centres 2nd in this respect 

any cost should be shared on a r ei:sional basis , the N. R. D. C., 

t o make one possible propos2.l , should perhaps be exuloited 

to ca rry out this function . 

4. 9 B Pronosed Ha unai Recr ea tion Ar ea 

It is evident froill the inventory mde of picnic 

areas that there has never been any consci ous plannin~ giv en 

to t he existi:n.g TI.au.."!12.i picnic area . 3ta rting off as a n inforr.:e.l 

environnent fo~ pi cnic!::in -:: 3.n cl mrir.~..,'Jin~; it co!rtinuec.1 in t~1is u c::.y 

as it gained wide :po:oularity , a.nd it uas not until recent ly t l:2.t 

the Parks and Reserves offic e of t h e ?almeI·sJcon :.:orth City Cou_nc i l 

gave :1.aur,1ai ~1.11.y offici2,l. a tt enti.0:1 . '.::he outcoi·:1e u a ::: :::. firs·~ 

attern!)t to c ons ciously plan and d evelop .2.~··;w::ai i nto :::. c ar.1:pi nf_; , 

s-wir:rrning and picnic area. A look ::-:.t t h e propo:::;ed pls.n for 

l~c::t:uni ( ? i :~u:re 22) s hmrs it t o be a vo--...·y bold. eff or t . 

Pronoscd J~ci liti c• 

The pro posed plan c;.;1t cr-s for t~-ie v ei-·y ii1f orr.:2..l outcl oor 

:9ur ::::uits , such :J.G :::n-rirauin;; , ~.i.cnicl:i nc; , c;~,_::._lr:1:.•c;:fJ :pl ay , C8,L1~, i n.:::; 

' . . t ana Gccnic onJ oywo~ . FacJ.litjcs hnve bc0n nro~osed t o • eet 
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these aims. The plan caters for tuo play areas, a toilet 

a.Yld changing shed for men and for women, a big camping ground 

tucked amongst trees, a broad stretch of metal beach for 

picnicking and swimming purposes; and also a loolc-out point 

planned on the rise to the east of the play area. 

Comments 

A very i mportant aspect of recreational resource 

pl2,:nning th2.t the Raw-::ai pla..l'l overlooked is th2. t of providinG 

structured car parking f acilities . Haphazard parking is likely 

to cause daI!lage to the physical and visual environnents while 

properly structured parking facilities help reduce wear and 

tear ;to a locc1l spot. Structured parking together with 

landscaping moreoYer, allows easier car.1ouflaging of cars which 

is necessary to create an aesthetically pleasing environment. 

Set aside this short co miY1..g , the proposed pl m1 is progressive; 

its underlying features can be said to sugcest an effort to 

9la...Y1 with a view to conservins the 11.s.tural beauty and a lso 

to r:ieetj_ng the denands of a hi~hly r:c.obile an.d outdoor fun 

loving population. 

Ri verbon1-: Develonmen.t 

The development of a riverine valk and rel~ted 

facilities has "been proposed by the :?alr:1.erston Horth Civic 

Desic;n Association. ':i:his p:ro~1csal 1:ms lodged for several 

6 reasons : 

(i) '.i:he Civic De::, :L ,:n Ls soci::d;j_on :felt that there lras 

a Great need 0.::10110 youn(~ miu. ol der ci t i~ens f or a J_ orrn 
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and sports fields but lackin;~ in informal natural 

and uater enviro~r::ents; 2.nd 

(iii) The frontage of the Eanawatu River off ers the 

opportlL"'lity of developing it into an amenity on 

both banks of the river. 

Since there are few external constraints that exist 

on the reach of the river i mmediately adjacent to the popula r 

J:s planade it is succes ted by t lle Civic Desic;n Association t llat 

this stretch of bank should be the starting point of develo:9rnent , 

with future developments stret chinc -across the other reaches of 

the river. The Palmerston North City Council has adopted the 

proposed pro,ject and . recently work on t he riverbank developnent 

has been in progress . 

Pronosed Facilities 

The fac:Lli ties envisaged in t his scher.ie reflect broadly 

three types of outdoor activities (Figure 23 ) : ·walking for 

plea.sure ; picnick i ng ; and pony trekk i ng . /m all ·wea ther imllcinr; 

tr0. c:c h o.s been e::ivi::rn.[.; ed for t he first ci.ct i-vi t y ; t lJ.is tra c~;: t;:-;_:-:es 

a p:.:~rticipcmt through a variety of e~1vir on11cn.ts : picnic g rounds 

river foreshore and fringed by diff erent veg et a tion. Facilities 

for y:> icnic}.:L 1e; are i n t he forT,1 of' o::: rr:; ecues o.nd s e ats tuc': ed 

bct u een native bv_s ::1 a n d t h e 1,runcd w:Lllows linin g t }1e fo::.-e shor c . 

r ony tra cks 2.r e 2.l s o provided, He2.vi :n~ :L n ar.d out of an 

i nteI'estinc; env iron::'. ont . Th e pr o::)o sed ~,l::.m ( F:i. c,u:r.· e 23 ) a l so 

sit 0;:; u.r e very p opuh~.r on onc; su i : r :ors [.1.:1cl :i'o i.., t hose i:·rh o C8 .r e 

Co ;n e~Tt s --·-----· 
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element of ' natura l ness ', wher e new :9ro:9osal s a re built into t h e 

ezisting condit i ons , to9oc r 8.pb.y 2nd v ec et 2. t i on of tl10 ri ve j__"'. 

The na tural l a ndscap e i s furth er enhanced by the recongnition 

of the need for carefui l a nds cape designing wherever possible 

to produce a more v aried cl1a r a ct er ( e. g . pruned willows and 

formal garden s). 

Another feat ure of i mp ortance to user-resou rce 

rela tions hi:ps , i s t h e ca r eful ly pl 2.nnecl. ped es tria n a cces s points 

that the scheme has provided for. There a re hm·rever, severa l 

dissatisfactory points th~t one mi ght ob s erve in the scheme. 

The first of t hese is t h e tot a l absen ce of planning for park i ng 

and associa ted f a cilities. The plan s hm·rs an environn1ent 

heavily rich in vegeta tion and with trees a t parts of the river 

as buffers, and such environ• en ts should be t aken a dvantag e of 

in providing par k ing f a cili ties . luso, a wal k way system 

perhaps should be desit.;ned int o the na tive bush a...vid to link it 

with the main wal king tra ck . 

4 .10 Th e Co:::1.s t r~: cl t he ::C::-J-: es ------------
The a re a of coa s tline m~de1· r evj_e,:1 ext en ds f ro11 t he 

mouth of the Ra ngit ikei River in the nor t h to t h e mou t t1 o f t h e 

:r-:anauatn lh v e r in t h e s outh , o, t ot a l di:Jt r:.n ce of 13 17-ii l es of 

sandy bea ch , b cLj_ nd 1·:h i ch are a s et of v er y unst2,~Jl e :i.'or ecl~:i_1es 

ar1d i r r e::;u_l a r dunes uhi l e t h e a r e a is enc~o':-rcd ·Hi t h 1 3 nile s of 

beo. ch j t h e cre::i.t buJ.k of r e crec>,t :i. onal acti-ti t y i s conc ent r .J.t ed 

1 ,'l0 

· : : l_1i· ,.·1 {-: 11. r~ r• l1 t,.,, ·~o, ·1,1 d i . ..., r ,• (....'I o f t ll"' ·L·; I 1------. t:. f'.Y "' ... ·l r· ~- ]· -, ,...., ' "0 ......... t ':) 1 
I V • V .v ,J .• --1. " " - --L;__, "-' V '· · · - '-''-' "- ··· ·•-'·' .. L, , V '··• '·· ' "-'·-- settl o::ents 

i: .'l:e1· c t here i s 

- · 1 . t . · 1 EX1°Ll J l ;:_;ir.~l . ~1::_~ Oil 
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beach and infor7ial far.iily or g roup a ctivities . The following 

parncraphs describe t h e ty~es of fQcilities t}~t arc found in 

Himat.a ng i and Tang i moana, those at Foxton Beach are d·escribed 

in a later section where arr in-depth a'!.:>:proa ch is made . 

4.11 A Recreation Facilities a t ~Ii ~1at anr~i 

This is located about 20 oiles west of Pal merston lTorth 

from where over half of its temporary popul2.tion is drawn. 

I-Ii nat a nf; i in 1 9?0 had a permanent p opul2 tion of 92. The town 

layout is rectilinea r in arrangenent with sections in a uniform 

Recreation facilities provided in this settle.::1ent include a 

community centre; trampoline; a boa.tine pond uith thirt~e~ 

paddle boa ts; tennis court s ; a s ka.t i ne rinl: ; three barbecues; 

and a motor ca.rip . The bea ch a reas provides a rouc h and u_nofficial 

carpark . Popula r organised com1J eti tions and beach carnivals 

have been arr~rn.ged by private organisa tio:1s ( e . 6 • Himatangi 

Beach Pro gressive Society; Lions Club; Jaycess Club) over 

t he su··.2T:::r v~~- c r:i. tLE1s . 

4.11 B Tan c~i rnomia 

T}1is i s t h e most north erly of the beach recrea tion 

centres i n t he stud~, a rea , m1d s1lo.rcc s i ~'.lilo.i-· c l12..r 2.. ct e:,:-istics 

1v:Lth lii mate.n.si i n thc.t 

(i) The township l ayout is of rectilinea r d esign; 

( ii ) a n2,. jority of the section ouners a:r·e absentee 

0 1•rr1e-,,,,_. ·,..., · 1 cl • 
• - U •-- l- ' 

( iii) both settlements c ivc an imorcssion charact er -

·i ~ti C o ·r I 0" ·1.• 7 l• , . "'-t·v-n r., I ,.. c·1-~· 1c· 'C 1·· "- '·l ·n· rare• ]. dl e . . u -- -i. -· -- .: ") t.,: J .:....1 \,_:-.; u V L, . .• l L, ~ V .,; - -
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sections are fronted by relat ively well maintai ned 

homes , 1·rhich are fl o.nJ:ed by shanty type ba ches . 

Provisions for recreational facilities in Tangi noana are 

assembled apart frora the beach in three main areas : 

4 . 11 C 

(i) The Gus Ander son Park - this is at present very 

poorly r::1aintained, with simply a poorly kept 

children's playground and three 9icnic tables . 

(ii) Th2 ::iotor car.1p - t':lis is 2.bont -:- 3.n 2.cre in tJ ize , 

( .. . ) 
l.J.l. i 

wit h four pmrer points , tuo ca bins and a basic 

amenities block. 

The Recreation Reserve - a large part of this is 

also used by a dairy f arm. There is however, a 

square concrete s k2.ting rink . 

In addition to these there is a coIDI:1unity hall 

with two adjoining tennis courts and a non-flush 

toilet block ru".d an undeveloped carparl: at the 

beach. 

Fo:;c'con Jeo.ch 

It is sufficient at tbis juncture t o remark that the 

facilities provided at Foxton Bea ch are nuch the same as those 

at Hiraatangi and Tan.;i moana . 

The problen of a r:!ixture of rier :no.nent an::!. semi- pe1~:::anent 

dwellers in these settlements has produced a conflict of 

recreational intercots . The p9rManent residents ,~10 wish t o 

iuprove vic.m2-l aueni t ies 2.:nd o.re 8.'G conflict ".7i th the semi-

pcr1.1anent resj_dents '\·rho do not wi:::J1 to j_nvest ca1Ji t a l for 

the provision of r ccrc::.t ionc.l ,·.1,enitie:::; . This 

h:-..:.s resu1tstl in the incf:f:'ic:Lcn'L ai1cJ. 1.iuci1 n·.::,~le:ctod state o :,_· r:cr..;t 
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4.12 The Lakes 

Behind the irregular dunes are found a series of small 

fresh-water 'dammed - valley' lakes (Figure 24). These lakes 

are small and shallow and their lake margins are exposed open 

wave-out banks carrying beds of rushes and sedges which extend 

out to a depth of approximately 2 me tres (Cunningham 1957: 22-23). 

4.12 A Puke Puke Lagoon 

This comprises t wo lakes, the larger and more signifi-

cant of which covers about 30 acres. This lake, soon to become 

an internal wildli f e reserve, is at present used by seasonal 

duckshooters and l'ilassey University's department of Botany and 

Zoology for researc~ purposes. Access to and use of the lakes 

are dependant on the goodwill of the owners. 

µ.12 B The Foxton Lakes 

This is a series of four l a kes spreading linearly over 

a distance of nearly four mi les. The sj_zes of these lakes vary 

from 10 to 25 acres. Access to these lakes is by trampling 

a cross the wider expanse of paddocks. 

µ.12 C Lake Kopa tara 

This i s a connected s e r ies of three l akes, the largest 

being about 63 acres . Though f orming a. n expanse of shallow 

water and rushes, there is abundan t bird life in these water-bodies. 

A gravel road branching from the ma in me t a l road ( Wylie Road) 

provi des the only a ccess t o the fa r m where t hese l akes a re 

s ituated. Acc ess to these l akes ( by consent or the owners) i s 

by a t wo mile tra ck acro ss the paddock. 
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4.12 D Lake I~Rikokopu 

This is a single lak e of about ~5 acres and it is a 

haven for duckshooters. Use of the land is through permission 

o:f the owners. Physical access is by way o:f a gravel road the 

:farm to the caretakers house situated about 30 yards from the 

shore of the l ake. 

!±-12 E Limitations 

Duckshooting i s the common recreationa l pursuit in 

these lakes. Very little :fishing is done, and only in one 

or two lakes (Kaikokopu and Kopatara). An important recreational 

value tha t these lakes possess is the high scenic quality 

their environments command . These are however three limitations 

that these lakes share in common which left unattended limit 

the potential recreational use of them 

(i) The limited average life span of approximately 50 

years of natura ls habitats7; · 

(ii) The relative smallness of these lakes of' any active 

water-sports; 

(iii) The difficulty of both physical and l egal access 

arising from their locations in private properties. 

By removal of these constr aints and by careful 

manipul ation ( artificial construction) , these l akes can become a 

desir·able element in the land- use pa ttern of the consolidated 

dunal belt , giving a wider ra~ge of the coasta l environment . 

Prom the eco l ogica l point of vie1.s. , 3ny artifi ci a l manipulation 

may be considered dis t G.stef'ul, but the r•e ali ty of the s ituation 

is s uch tll3. t one r,,us t choose the 'lesse ::.· of t he two evils '. 

The present r a te of eutrophi ca tion i s severe enough to turn t hese 
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lakes into pitiful swamps in fifty years time8• The 'natural 

death' of these high scenic quality water-bodies will mean not 

only a loss of wildlife but also, obviously, the water bodies 

themsel vesa This will rep1•esent a loss of part of our natural 

assets as well as an opportunity loss. The consolidation of 

some of these lakes by dredging and then joining lakes within 

each series will at least help pr~serve , and given that legal 

and physical access c~n be obtained, will make available, these 

water-bodies for recreational pursuits such as boating and water

skiing. 

~--13 Proposed Development Plan for Coastal Recreation 

A critical planning issue in coastal areas is to provide 

the present and future generation with a wide range of sea-side 

activities. The existing range of recreational facilities on 

the coastal zone is limited to those offered by the townships 

and their imrnedie. te beach environments, with the use of the lakes 

being negligible. The proposed development plan outlined here 

is a step t aken towards the recognition of the need to plan for 

a wider spectrum of coastal recreation. 

The proposed plan (Fi gure 24) shows an intricate system 

of scen.ic/wagon tr·ail s deve loped a long the paths of the lakes, the 

latter- are singled out for boating and picnicking; wildlife; and 

'lei sure-fisrij_ng' purposes . Another emphaEi s i n this developn:ent 

pla n is the provision of' 1°ecrcu ticn in c. ::;ern j_ -f'or est type 

environn~e.n t. 'l'he ' zone of 6e veloprcE.;nt' is tL e l)road-bel t of 

consolicln t.ed dunes 1vl1e2.·e ecolc,g ical l y this is a more tolerable 

area thnn the f' or-edune area . Thj_ s zone, r.iOreover, off er-s a 

g r en ter v:n<L e ty of' na tura l s c enery varyi ng f 1·om dune hills to 
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Some of the proposed proviEions (e. g . wa gon trails; 

e nlarging l akes for boo. ting and wa ter-skiing ) may seem to depart 

from present day thinking. Two factors operational to the 

Manawatu however, serve to justify the provisions of these 

facilities: 

1. Boating and water-skiing activities are popular 

pursuits in the study area (Crawford 1969) and these are not 

really catered for. The present use of t he ~anawatu River for 

boating and water-skiing purposes is limited to only a few 

stretches of the river. The irregular pursuit of these activities 

here may also be attributed to the temporal suitability of these 

vvaters ( seasonal dry and we t periods affecting river volun1e ); 

or, the lack of ab s ence of associated f acilities for these 

recreationa l pursuits . The lakes ( after development) on the 

contrary, provide the natural r esources upon which boa ting and 

water-skiing can be pursued without incurring unnecessary 

frustrations . 

A s cenic rou te/wa gon tra il and t he semi-fore s t 

r ecrea tion area are recomme~ded in the hope tha t a n outdoor 

loving people will respond to these nev, experiences. The 

psychol ogy of the wagon tr· a il i s in the prover bia l !'pione er 

spirit" of' New Zealanders . The wagon tra il can a l s o be tr E:a ted 

as part of the region's scenic route where recrea ti onali s ts 

can stop at suitably desi gned pi c ni c arees or l Akes for 

r e:fr·eshrnen t s , reBt or other cl Ctlvii.i es . 

Thi s proposed recreat ion sy stem wi ll be linked to tha t 

of the Pexton Bea ch E,yst em described i n the rn::xt section of this 

cl iup ter. 
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CHAPT2R 4 

The :Ma.na.watu '!later Recrea tion Environc."!lents 

PART TWO: FOXTON BI~ACH - A PRE.'LJ]1U~InARY CASE STlmY 

OF A WATER-BASED R8CREATIOH ENVIROHI-IENT 

4.14 IlTTRODUCTION 

The beach is one of the very popular water-based 

spots that the New Zealand public frequent in their pursuit of 

outdoor recreat i on . Despite its popular i ty and often competing 

demands on the bea ch however, there has been hardly any research 

done in New Zealand into the beach environment for outdoor 

recreation. The whole spectrum of ' inn at play on the beach' 

is also somewhat neglected in the fields of sociological a_-r1d 

planning research. Foxton Beach i S not free from such short

comings a..vid although this beach earned its popularity as a 

holiday resort for its hinterland as early as the latter part 

of the 1930 's no attempt has been made to study the character

istics of the leisure behaviour of man on the beach, and their 

imDli c3.tions for the ecology of the beach environment . 

The following sect i on is a preliminary case study of 

a 1-rater based recreation environment i n the hanawatu - the beach 

environment - the function of whieh is to provide dat a on the 

present use of beach resources and to exs.:nine possibiliti es for 

:future development. Hore spec i fically, the be2.ch is analysed 

i n t e2:-ms ·of its l evel of scns it:Lvity to recreation activities; 

their resultant user patterns ; and t~e types of recreation 

behav iours exhibited by leinure seekers 2.t :t?ox ton Beach. A 

brief revj_ew of the histor y ar..d 1hysi cal cha,racteri :::; tics is 

included f or it j_s the~;c sane l'actors tho:t have mould ed t he :;_:n·0se:J.t 

chDract 2.ristics of :?oxton Boac ho 

llr~•'>Y 

MASS CY L div .. l,51 f Y 
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hl5 HISTORY 

Back in the 1880' s Foxton Beach was better knm·m as 

the Te Wharangi Reserve ovmed by the then existing Fo~--ton 

Harbour Board. The value of the beach to the Foxton Harbour 

Board and Foxton Borough was recocnised as early as 1893 when 

the said Board was left without a harbour (Boniface) and by 1910 

the I1anawatu County Council provided its first access - a 

gravelled road - to the beach area. However while the importa...~ce 

of the beach was felt, the t·wenty-five years bet·,rnen 1910 and 

1935 saw a period of relative stagnation in the development of 

it, as older established holdi2y resorts took precedence in their 

importance. A change of fortune did no occur until 1936 when 

publci interest in the beach W8.S aroused by some progressive 

businessmen from ?almerston north, and larg e amounts o:f money 
I 

began to pµr in :for beach developments. r,Tonies were invested in 

facility developments ..:. a long seawall; a concrete skating ri11.J.q 

a paddling pool; a boa t club house and club pier; tennis courts 

and a nine hole golf course., .... which where to p:covide the bs.sic 

recreationa l infrastructure of a coastal holiday resort. 

11 By 1946 Foxton Beach had become a ·weekend and holiday 

resort of ? almerston North and of the whole I-Iana.watv. a nd adjo ining 

area ." (Boniface:6) 

Today with a relat ivel y low cos t per s ection, it still 

corr;mands i m.,·ortance a.s one of t he most po:=rn.lar if not the .rJoct 

:90:pular weekend 2nd ho1j_day beacl':. for the area under consid er2.tion 9 • 
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4 . 16 PRES3HT rrmm LAYOUT AUD FillTCTION 

Foxton Beach t ownshi p , with a :9 ermanent po:oulation of 

859 (New Zealand Census Population and Dwellin~s 1966 ) sprawls 

along both sides of the main access way (0cea.~ Beach ~oad). 

Like the other two beach settlements (Hir.riatang i and Tangi moana), 

Foxton Beach also has a rectilinear l ayout while t he township 

still has v ery much of a seoi-fri nge atnosphere per manently 

occu~~ ied residential houses int er .mi x Hi th holiday homes and these 

are intersper sed wit~ v acant allotments . 

With the characteristics of a rela tively l ow cost 

r esidential area , beach amenities and semi-fringe atmosphere, 

the township attracts a retiring population ("?i e;ure 25) and a 

semi-per manent one also . The l atter ca.~ be demonstrated by the 

fact tha.t in 1971 out of a total of 1100 pro perties in the 

settlement , only 37 . c/o (409) of the houses there were permanently 

occup ied. 1 O 'dile the to1-mship a ttracts semi- per manent and 

perrnanent residents to the a rea , t he bea ch, the fo cus of t he Foxton 

l e .. ndsca pe , draHs in many ·.·reekend visitors for recrea tional :r;>ur, os es. 

In fact, it is their short-term visi ts t hat c ontribut e to t he 

seasonal living po~ularity of Foxton Beac h . During the inter

holida y and winter :periods act ivities at the beach 2 .. re reJ_-:- -.tivel y 

quiet , limited only to the Qovements of its loca l resident s and 

f:Lshermen fishing off the coast . ' The lie h t s shine i n Dec ember ' 

uhcn hordes of v i si tor3 crowd to its shores . Visits m[~de to the 

be2.c :a. 2.r e :10s t f requent durin0 the s urnr1er s easons follo11e d by 

long public holidays . Al thoug:·. shell- fis h ::ind whi teba i ting 

Sl.' ,.1.s ons dra w vis itors to this shore , i t i s t ~1e b cac :~ and i t s 

ad j a c ent s c.nd dun.e s t lw .. t p:rovi ue t he L:e.i n '..1 t t r activo facilit i e .:; 

f or outdo or r ocr o~ttonal i s t s ~ 
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4. l 7 PHYIS CAL F:SATURES 

The township is bordered on the west by a belt of sand 

in the form of very unstable foredunes. The foredune north 

of the car-park ( Ocean Beach) is r:i ore well defined ( al t r..ough 

breached in places) than thos e 2.round t he estuary. The foredune 

at the l 2..tter site modified by tides and exposure to wind ·with the 

latter resulting in numerous blow outs and miniature wet s and 

plains. The unstabl~ foredune with its gentle windward 2.nd 

somewhat steeper lee slope gener ally rises to betueen 10 to 35 

feet in height. In front of this foredune is a stretch of sandy 

beach ( the intertidal zone) and at lm-rest tide there may be a 

spa ce varying from 120 to 180 feet in width. At the estuary, 

this width is greater: the exposed ground including mud-flats is 

between 200 to 250 feet wide. Behind t he foredune and north of 

the car park lies a belt of young dunes ( Cowies Eotuiti Phase). 

South of the car-park this b_el t of young dtmes is very narrow 

as residential devel o~ment encroa ches bea cl~ards. The townshi p 

of Foxton Bea ch spr2..wls in a vague triangul ar f ashion across the 

expanse of recently formed s and pl a ins. 

4 .18 CLHIA TE 

Foxton Bea ch environs being in the 'Sand Country' 

lies within Rob ertson's D climat e distr ict and is charaterised 

by war m sumr1ers an d r::ii l d wint ers , o. ::_i rcvailing west to north

,;,:est ·wi nds with rel o.tively frequ ent gales and cl. r a inf all bet·ween 

35.50 inches evenly distributed throu,{f1out t he yenr . 

4. 18a HI ND 

Seas on2.l c },.2_n~c s i n 1;-ind s:;ieccJ. r,.:1-~ '.~.i1' 0c tj_on. o.t OlL~Lc ::~ 

a re p rovided in Fi g'J.re 25 , stron:;es t 1·1i n.a co:::n:;_Eg. fro m t h e W'lTH 

dire ction 1·ri th a :-ri:J.x i mnm 1:rind speed r e cord ccl i n s ~Jring 2.nd D. 
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minimum t hrough the uint cr rnonths . The general ·:.~m·l to ESW 

direction of dune :wovement observed a t Foxton :Beach i ndica tes 

the dominant i'!UW wind pattern. 

4.18b' ' T'EI1PE? .. ATURES 

Te~pera tu.:res are moder a te with only minor seasonal 

differences . The January, July and mean annual tenpe ratures 

at Onakea station a re provided in Table X1X. 

4 .18 c RAIHFALL Alm TSrIP:-:1.1'1.ATtraE 

Saunders (1968) in describing the climate of the 

'Sand Country' records these data that the average aru1ual rainfall 

for the Foxton-Tangi .moana area is below 35". r,10s t of the rain 

is brought by esterly winds , with the heaviest falls during 

the late summer season. The average number of rain days annually 

is between 100 e.nd 175. 

4.18d SUNSHINE 

Sunshine hours for t he sand country are also recorded 

by Saunders. He estimates tha t there are approxi rnatl ey 2000 

hours of bri[;l.lt sunshine a year and that locally Foxton has 

one of the highest sunshine to tals with a m.ean of 2061 hours 

per y ear. 

4.19 ECOLOGICAL FEATU21.~S 

Two o.reas of ecological importance which hav e i mplics.tions 

for recreat ion -,'. lar,..ning a r e , t he mudfl a ts and t he surrounding 

environD.ent of t l1e:: estu2.ry ; and t he co ~:~stal dune area , The 

m~::.dfl a ts of the lianawatu estu.::·_ry rich in marine or~anisms 2.re the 

feeding ground.s fol"' coastal birds . ( Pl ::1te 16) ·rhe du:ie habitats 

of t he entu2ry ,;•1h ere vcc etatj_on i s sc.::.r c e nnd li_:ht , 2.ttra ct ~,o.der3 

and. gulls which ob t ain r:ios t of t h e ir foo c1 from t he shell banlrn or 

everi. ~t·om th 1 · <; s ea , :iu1~ roquirinG ~d jacent o:p en co1-1..ntry for n cJs tin o- . ,_, 



T·:.:::3LD XIX IiEAN DAILY r•IAXHTITT-'I A..l'ID !'.tINI!:tJI•l TEMPERATURE FOR OHAKEA (l940 - l970) (0 c) 
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Source : New Zeal8.nd I-ieteorological Service unpublished records. 
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Observations indicQte that the other stretch of shore (i.e. 

alone Ocean Beac~ ) is another but less important feeding ground 

during low tide, a t which time the ma jority of the birds t here 

are gulls. Here also the roosting grounds of t he birds coincide 

with popular recreation ar eas . Recr eation in such areas may 

pr esent ecologica l problems as it has been rep0rted that birds 

of various species have moved away f rom their usual roosting 

grounds as a result of t he increase in holiday makers in the area 

(Auckland Regional Authority 1972: 43 ) 

The ecological features of the coastal dune a r ea can 

best be descr ibed i n ter::ns of its vegetation and dune profiles. 

Vegeta tion is very lisht in the Foxton Beach lR...ndscape since a 

l ar ge pai-t of the area i s inundated with moving sand and the 

limited number of pl ant species found here are those capable of 

wi thstanding the adv erse conditions of a coastal dune environment. 

To unders t and the immedia te sites a general survey of two 

profiles of :r.'oxton Beach was made i n which problens of the area 

were noted . The obvious ~J roblens were brenchlnc i n ,:,laces at 

the foredu...'1.e and blowouts and dune erosion 2.t the rear as a r esult 

of a dis turbed plant groi,th and uncontrolled human activity i n 

this arec.. . 

4 . 20a PROFILE A 

This is t aken fro!!l t he wes tern s hore sout:1 of the ca r p2.rk 

through to the bank of t}~c e:ituo.r y . St2.rti nc at the beach a shallow 

and ve~cy 1.mstable foredunc is forI'!ed . 3ehi nd. this is the secondary 

dune which is only nartia lly ste. biliz 8d a nd 1·rh ich is colonized 

by marram c.nd pi:ngao g-.ca s s . 
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Bl ow outs and dune erosion in pl a ces a t this pa.rt of the profile 

are not uncommon . Lupin and Tauhinu (Cassinia leptophylla) 

with a cover of clover growth have stabi lized t he small plain 

and i nner dune whi ch lies behind the second d1me . Stabilisation 

is mature at the miniature forest of pi nus r adiata and small wet 

sand plains of the Ea:'.lawatu._. F..:j.ver e stuary. (? i gure 26 ) Here the 

v egetation com:munity cons ists of rushes and gl a ssuort. 

Beach bu.:;gying and other activities pursued betwe en t he 

inner line of foredune and t he SeLondar~r dune has caused environ

mental damage to several l ocalities here . Planning measures mus t 

be adopted to stop the abuse of sensitive environnent . 

4.20b PROFILE B 

Profil e B t aken north of the car-nark ha s a more 

prominent foredune in comparison with that of the preceeding prof.ile , 

and i ts secondary dune i s also more prominent and s t abilized . At 

the back of this dune i s stretch of undula ting sand pl a in where 

stabilizers are a mixture of marram and lupin. Thi s area i s 

i mrnedia t ely ba cked by a smoother f l cdn where lu:9i n i s t he nredor:i

inant veget a tion. Behind t hi s is t he ' i nner pl ain ' whic~ s ee~s very 

well s t abilized by a mature ~acrocarpus community and pine growth 

is al so evid ent but this is still a young ste,CT0 . 

\'/hile t >e f oredune and secondar y c.lune appear to be n:or e 

stable , and nlant cover ~ore dense than t hose in the preceeding 

profile blow- ou t s and erosion do occur . I f these Rreas a re to be 

preser Yed in their natn~a1 3t~1tes , r.e3.aures t o close these 2.rec.s 

to users uill have to be taken. 

?he :9rof i le and r el ~·.ti ve stability of these c~m1es a r e 

0 "'jC'Qd " "':~~ u·)o·,1 t 11 e t, '1,··'·,r,r1·,~1,-r \ rr:>~c-:- .-,+;on· ~-',..., 7.-,+·'·pr~ ~-... ,~01ves ,., .1 • 
• - • - .. .. _ - V .... ,l ... - ....... _ V 1. ... ..., .l u - E_.., V ..,.1, V ·- . ' V . ,..., - "- V V ..., ..L.l .L V c .. V 

least th ree conver.r:-i ,1c- <·" c-'L,-,)rc- ( ..., ·"' t c; ... : c1'·
7 • ,, ..,. ) ... w · " .._J -. t.. ... \ u ,__ ..,_ _ .., ... ....... ..L ._.. • Th c:se arc ; 
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1. Ground water l evel - if the water table of f;round. uater 

falls below a critical level (through the use of shallm•r wells) 

the stabilizing plants will die; 

2. Littoral drift - littoral drift is the agent of sand 

replenishment. Any tangential cons truction will arrest t he 

littoral drift. If the latter occurs t he source of sand to 

supplement t he dunes ,-rill be denied; 

3. The critical v egetation - dune grc:.ss - is most vulnerable 

to tramping. 

4. 21 ECOLOGTCAL GE.TSITIVITY OF THE COAS'T'AL DlTIJES: 

The recognition of ecologically sensitive 'zones' within 

an environment is most pertinent to resource planning because 

the continued use of resources available to ~-2.n is absolutely 

in one sense, dependant on his appreciation of a.."'ld obedience 

to the laws of na ture. 

McH2.rg 's investigation into t he ecolotsical sensitivitv 

of · the dune environr.:J.ent shows that SO L1e p:.:..rts of the dune environ

ment a re tolerant to recreation while o,thers a re not. His zones 

of tol erance are depicted in Figure 27: the beach is declared as 

"astonishingly tolerantll (McHar g: 13), cl eaned twice a day, of the 

debris tha t r:uan leaves, by tides . Th8 prinary dune zone (foredune) 

is absolutely toleran t (?IcHarg:13). The anchoi"ing v eget a t j on 

cannot st2...nd any tramping and as a cons equence the use of this 

zone must be yrohibit ed o 'l'he trouch is :1:2nch more tolerant an it 

is more protected from the wind , storm a.nd blowing s and. . '11he 

problem here is grounch·i:J.ter an:.l t 1.1e lm1e :r:LE:; of its Hater t able 

to a cri ticnl l evel 1ii l l !",San t he de2. t1:1 of ··; L.:mt s . The veget~:.tion 
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The inland. dune or the secondary dune is as intoler2nt 

as the foredune and shouid not be develop ed. The back dune 

(behind the seconda r y dune) is a more p erni ss ive environment where 

fresh water is more abundant. 

The final zone is the bay, estuarine or marsh zone and 

these environments are amongst the most rJ roductive in the world 

{McHarg). It is in these nutrient rich loc G. tions that the 

infantile stae es of m9st fish is spent and they a re also the 

feeding grounds and homes oi shellfish a nd ·wildfowl. 

This analysis provided by IIcHarg indic2.tes that the 

widest stretch of back dune would appear to offer the maximum 

opportunity for the concentration of facilities and recreation. 

4.22 RECREAT IONAL USE OF FOXTON BRACH 

Outdoor recreation at Foxton Beach consists of the public 

recreation faciliti e s urovided by the settle1!leY1t and the n a tural 

environments of the b e2.ch and dunes. The lo.tter encompasses two 

popular areas or zones - Ocean Be a ch ( the bea c '.·1 a rea including 

the dunes 100 yea rds south of the boa t r amp a t Ocean Beach and 

about 185 yeards n orth of it); and the River r.routh Beach ( the 

estuary, where the Ocean meets the river, incorporating the dunes 

and mudfla.ts strect ching inland to the bo a t launching ramp). It 

should be noted however that these t wo names are g iven only for 

i c1 enti~1·c~+ 1·on n,,~~o~~" -- . ... ~-l. . c_""'., v .., -' \.. _ ..... )J ).J\..:.\J • 

These i nclude (s e e Vl :.te 17) 

• I o A ten a cre r acr e~t ional reserve centre which ha s 

2. children ' s '".:) l o.ycrom1/ l. , t enn.i.s co '.-::r·ts , 2. s::9ort2 fi el d , a bee.tint:; 

pond., a minir1 tu.re golf coi;.rse o.nd n concert s t 2.dium. 

2. Aero ss t ;ie ro3,d. fro a this r eserve i s n publj_c )icni c 
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ground (see Plate 18) 

A formal public carpar k together \-Ti th public toilets, 

situated at Ocean Beach. (see Pla te 19) 

4. A ra~p for launching boa ts at the inner estuary 

( see Plate 20) • 

:Most of these facilities are poorly maintained, the 

sports field and the playground in p8.rticula r are overerm·m with 

weeds and in parts sw?,mpy . Overall it seer.c.s that the lack of 

response to these facilities has been a result of the general 

untidiness and poor maintainence of t h em and visually they are 

not conducive to a pleasant environment. 

4.24 PUBLIC ACCOMMODAT ION 

Accommodation for non-local recreationalists is provided 

by the three existing holiday camps: 

1 • Pinewood r.Iotor Camp - This is a 7-} acre camp site 

(leased out by the Ifa.nawatu. County Council) and shares a common 

bounda ry 1·rith the public site adjacent to it. Situated on the 

right bank of the ~-imawa tu River mouth, .. chis c ci_::2p gi~otJ_nd is 1•1Gll 

endm-red with trees on a rolling maturely stabilized sand top

ography . This c.'.:3.IJlp is able to accommods.t e a mo_ximum of thirty-two 

caravans, two sleepinc; c 2.bins and with acldi tonal s p2.c:c for some 

1 00 tents. Though the noroa l amenities of toilets, show2rs 2.nd 

l;:i tchen c1re y!'ovid cd, t hey 2.re no t well !i1.o.intained c.nd s.re in-

f' n• • t . rt· ~ 'h . . . . d 12 su...: Iicicn J.n :'-n~op o 10~ co i:; __ e v1.01 -cors r eceive • i'i. sum 

of 84,000 has been ae;recd on by t he Ec.m::,,watu Couiity ( a f ter seve:-cal 

confront0,t2.orw by the l ense e) t o be u sed fo:::.~ 1~ep2.iri n ,.::; the exist ing 

facili tie:-: :1.nd als o :for the conc; tl'.'ucti n::. of. a new s hm·re :Y' b:i_or.:; 1
·: . 

The c oncrete block buildinc; ~-rill e ive the c 2.r..-:-:i a n e:dT:::,. six shm rGrs 

, , . 13 
17 Eand ousins . 
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2. T·!an::-.watu. Ca ro.van 8::1..ub Ca~;j , - 'rhis c, ,-.J) f o::'.-r-:crly owned 

by the ITanawatu Auto!Ilobilc Acsociation can accor:unodc..t c a r::a.ximu.;.1 

of 100 ca ravans and ca.r.ipers a:re r estricted to r1embers of the 

Automobile _l\ssoci a tion and ::onaw8.tu CaravQn Club . In addition to 

usua l amentiies there is a social hall . 

3. Holiday ; :otor Cabin - This privately owned accoomodation 

site does not pr ovide space f or caravans or t ent s . Instead , con

verted huts are used :3,s cabins, with a r.1:-,.:z:imu:m a cco::r::oc.c.t ion ca1acity 

of 100 people . 'l'here a r e a total of 30 c:::;.bi:1.s, visitors sharing a 

communal -tel evisi on l o1.1nge and two k itchens . ':!hile t he cabins 

fulfill the function of providing acco:.'lr:1odation, aesthetic8.lly they 

a r e mos t m1ploasant . The cabins a r c ver~r · run do1m and could have 

done with a coa t o f paint fifty years ac;o . The surrounding 

envi ron'.:lent is not a t all landc caped, thus the uhole pl a ce looks 

like a desert ed shan.ty- to·wn of the k i nd tha t one so often sees 

i n weGt ern movies . 

At no acco;11:---,o ·l::1.t ion s i t e , excep t tha-t of the Pincvood 

; ~otor (]ar.1:9 , hci.s any a t tont.;_c1:. b ce:1 \C:1.i :l to visn::--.1 effect. 

Pi n e1-1ood :-:otor Ca!!!:!:) the environ11ent is 1:12.de pleasantly natural with 

pines dott ed abot1_t the 8am'J site . A coi~sci ous effort to design s.nd 

12.n(':scape c r:.'!"-"1:!:) g rounds i s 2.s i .m ' ortant es l:ee~1 ing v. · the st[1.n-.i crds 

of :r:ublic f ncili ties . ::~cgislatj_on for a 11 ~1inir1v.m standa r d II of 

l n~ds cayi~c ~uali t y of s1wh ~lacec is the only quick meano of 

e nfo:ccincs t ho necesoit:r f or k ,r:.scape c-.i--..cl <.les i 3:1. 

r cm1J.t of ~;hese f2.cili"t:i.ss bnt "i'.'c'.the:'.'.' , t irn , otentials o:cf c:t.'ed by 
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4. 25 RECREATION ON THY.; BEACH 

The majority of peo, 1e congregate at either of these 

two areas (Oc ean Beach a nd Ri ver T~ov. th :Seach) for their recrea tional 

pursuits. The former naE1e is o_?:i:icially used to describe t h e area 

around the carpark while the l o.tter n a'Jle is ;::;iven he:::."e for want of 

a name to id entify the recrea t ion area of t h e es tuary . 

4.26 RIVER NOUTH BEACH 

This refers.to the estuary environment (see Plate 13) 

starting fro L1 t he sho uJ.der of t lie estua r y ( 1-rhere ocea n meets river) 

incorporating the dunes and mudf l ats , and stretching up ~iver 

to the boa t l aunchi~g r a;:-i.p . The s trip O'f I:J.udfla ts and sandy beach 

fringing t he IIanawatu River mouth stretches over a distance of 

nearly l¾ miles. While t he mean high tid e line covers most of t h e 

sand areas , submere;ing parts of t h e s maller frontal dunes, t ~1.e 

intertidal z one provides an ave ro.ee width of about 160 yeards of 

b each. 

Although the _b c'o'ac h i s nearly 1-} r1iles long , less tLan a 

mile of i t is heavily used. f or recreat j_ on : t h e lo ca1i sed site is 

limi tecl to the 10-,rnr estuar y , the a rea betueen the r iver ent rance 

and t h e s 2.iling club. ~he a~:,undm1t dunes of v a r y ine sizes confonting 

the sea; a si2e2ble area. below mean s ea-level which ext ends irnrards 

froM t he J~tera l beach but behind the fo redune ; the wide expanse 

of a :cel a tivel7 sheltered beach 2.;1d t he e2.0y a ccess to it have 

helped thi s site beco~e a recrent L~nnl facility worthy of use by 

l eisure- Geekcrs. 

The other ·:)a r t of the 8Gti;.rar~' is i10n-clunn.l and muddy : 

of t his stretch of beach has dGrivE~d 1.inco.::tftncd s:9cJ c G and vi :=:nw.1 

pl easure :for rccre:::i tiono.l 'J \,'.r::-: o:::;c ::: . 'I .1e onl y contribution t h::.'.. t this 
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"disadva.ntaged" part of the estuary makes is that adjoining waters 

contribute to the estua ry with it s rela tive advant age becomes the 

'gravity-centre ' resulting in the anomalous situation whereby the 

lower shoreline is overburdened while t he inner reaches of the estuary 

area are relatively free fro m use (with the exception of boat lauch

ing ). 

From the recreation point of view the uncontrolled use 

of space within the conf ines of the ' gr avity centre ' has led t o 

several problems, the major ones being associ at ed with overcrowding 

and user-conflicts. Free !!lovement into this area without regard 

to 'maximum capacity' during peak periods has often l ed to keen 

competition for quality space. It has also partly been responsible 

for the unintentional occupation by users, of the ecologically more 

sensitive environments. While overcr_owding i s also a cause , the 

existing absence of any beach zoning policy has perpetuated in this 

area, a situation where r ecr eationalists inter mingle within the 

same space in pursuit of their differ ent activities . User- conflicts 

arise out of this i nter- mingli ng between t he passive and more 

active types of beach-orientated activities . The comI!lon phenomenon 

of clashing interests here between beach buggy riders and picnickers; 

jet-boaters and swimmers ; vehicle and 1:1an ; are exampl es of such 

us er-conflicts. An alleviation of such conflicts can. lar gely be 

provided t hrough an i mpos ed zonin& system. 

4.27 RECR1::A'l'ION P.CT•J ;ITTI ;;S 

Hater- ba sed recreation in the estua:-·y includes swi r:rr.ling , 

boating , saili ng and ,-rater- skiing . \'/hi.le swinmi ng i s eener2.lly 

lir.1i ted to the a r ea al on,:; the s:1or eline u!lera the Hat er is not 1:.1ore 

than eic;ht feet in depth tho L:1.ttE:r i::.~ not the 1J0st s~dm.r:Jing area 

because of its rnucldy bottou . Boo.tine o..ad sail ing use t he s 2.r:1e water 
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space as speed boating and water- skiing . The shallow·.ness of the 

estuary during lowest tide periods presents some problems to 

such activities. 

Beach-buggying is very popula r in this area, with most of 

its activities centered around the irm.er line of the f oredune -

mean high tide zone area, and the larger more'stable dunes across 

from it. (Plate 21). In their transition from one area to another 

buggies have to pass through a zone of family picnic activities and 

moving cars. To these two groups t he buggy a ctivity is presenting 

a safety problem particuiarly fro m the more careless buggy drivers. 

The zoning patterns conceived in Figure 30 is an a ttempt to breal{ 

down such user-conflict. 

Figure 28 s hows that picniclcers and cars occupy much 

of the sandy foreshore area with reservations for the r:ru.ddy shores . 

The public picnic site is also used by picnickers . There is 

however only one access point to this ' advant aged' part of the 

estua~J. 

4.28 ZONI NG 01'., THB ESTU.'I.RY FOR RECREATI ON 

Any zoning practices for recreat ional purposes must 

take into considera tion the ecological i mportance of that area for 

reasons expou_ncled by EcHarg (s ee 4.21). Cooper (Hite .ed 1971 : 133 ) 

reminds us: "any system of manae;e1":1ent devised for the coastal 

zone must, as a fj_rst consideration , reflect the ecological ... 
processes that occur in that zone . These basic natural forces and 

processes f orr!l , in a sense , t he constraint s ·within which a manage

ment system must be developecl. If it dev-elops outside these 

constr-aints or fails to take them into consideration , it will ' fail ' e 

Thus the delineation of ecolo.::;ically sensi ti.ve bo1.mdaries in 

Figure 29. 
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There are distinctly two broad zones of absolut e i ntolerance 

namel y the very unstabl'e f oredtme , and t }1e s ha l lou water zone of 

the estua ry which is ri.ch in marine lif e and a l s o t he feeding ground 

for birdlife . The other i n toler aLt zones &re those areas occur,ied 

by the somewhat less d1&fined but more s tabilized secondary dunes . 

The major tolerant zone occupies the s andy inter- t i dal 

zone . Included in this zon e i s the -orotrusion i nl and bonndccl 

between the f oredune in the ~rns t o.nd t he more stabiliz ed seconda ry 

dunes on the ea st . This is an area of under mean high t i de influence. 

The other relatively toler2n t zones are those areas covered by 

back- dunes , t roughs ~~d sand- pla ins . 

It is evident that conflicts exist between man and activi

ties , and these and ecological boundaries . A l a rge part of the 

v er y sens itive foredune is used for beach bueiying activities while 

t he e cologically diversified but sensiti ve area of mudflats is 

i nfes ted with shell- fish pickers . Hater- skiing and ::,ewer boatins use 

the same s tretch of shal l ow ~:ater '.!here shell- f i s h and other m::-.rine 

organisms thrive . This can be considered ecologically i ncom_Y.)8.tible 

and harmful because nois e and extre!!le m=.>.ter moveraent ma y have 

adverse effects on the life cycle of t he s e orc ani srr..s . 

The identification of t hese ' confli c t i 1:6 zon0s ' ( i . '3 . 

betwe en ecological s e.nsitivit;/ and use) ::->rov i d es the basic pri!lcipl e 

i n z 0 ning of the estu c:·.r y f or r ec~0ation . 1he other pr inciple 

i nvolved of co'.:.rs c, i s t lie ,1:i..:, 0 allocat io:-! of ":fr e e enviro:n·1cmt 11 

s u.i t::i.bJ. e f or ea ch i nQi vicl1.lco:.l r ocr eat·Lo:1 zon0s sugges t ed f or t he 

e s t no.r y ( see F:i..-.-:u:re 30 ) . '''·.:-o z or.es :--.r :; C: e1.inG:?:ccd '.iit!1in t he estu?.r y 

0
,, . . .,,, .~ '•• ·- . V. 

2011: I: __ .._ --- ·--

t he • t abili~ed dun es , ·r:,i c11.i t.~~-~.1.-,1,,:>~ r.l1L:i .r.:~~, 1 ·):c~" -L x·~ ~Le Y~:i.r1.,ti; . -· ·• 
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ZOHE II : T:TD Pii.S ::;rm J30 .\.'. I !:G zo:~B - tile less adventurous 

and less a ctive purs1:_i ts of s a iling and non-~owered boa ting are 

included in this zone which tak es in all the water area except 

those s }rn.llow parts where t hey are ecologically moGt s ensiti ve . 

The l atter includes the zone of pr ohibiti on prescribed to main

tain an d conserve mnrine and wildlif e in the estuary. 

ZOJ\T.E III: TE~ S'.fi t -:- r-:R ' S ZOFE - these a r eas are r el a tively shallow 

not often over eight fe et deep and moreover do !'lot h ::ve a muddy 

bottom. These are areas s tu ted for swi mming })Urgoses al though 

they are not the best swi l!'.mi ng gr ounds i n Foxton Beach. 

ZONE IV: THB ACTIVE ZO~IB - the limited water area of the estuary 

does not support the case for its being used for the more active 

and more adventurous wa ter snorts of speed - ·ooa t i ng , water-skifng 

and c ompetitive s2.iling. Horeover , the ecology of t hese shallow 

waters in the estuary prohibits such activities. As these 

activities require more open 1-mter space t he most suit able area 

will be the open se a . '.::'he fourth zone t hus could be delinea ted 

from the en.trance of t ::..e river outua r ds to t :.1e sea. 

Beach buggy activi ties are no t a ccon1:oda ted by any of 

the l an.d zones beca use of t h e prime ecoloe ica l consideration for 

the du..'1.e environ n1ent in the estua rv . There 3.r e hOi·rever , some 

si~e ablP an d well s tabilized <l;.mes j m,t b eh i !lcl t be s e condar y , cltmes 

north of' Ocean Beach and these dunes perh2.:9s, could tolerate this 

a ctivity . 

( Pl ates 22 , 23 , £>.nd 26) 

I n coopo.rison uit lt t he River l ·cu~h ·.?eac;:1, Ocea n Be::1ch is 

rnm:-e "·O:_,ul ;.'.r 1.ri t h f :.-i.:-1ily v i.s:~tor-s becaus e o_: t 1 -.e ~)u bJ.ic a-'·10~1:L ·ci cs 

ser v:Lc e; c.l u:c i:r..r; 
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These facilities are all located in the sane area, that is, 

the area between the boat ramp and the rear end of the public 

car park. 

The topography around Ocean Beach is quite similar 

to that described in Profile B. A strip of permanent beach 

about 10 yards wide left exposed during mean high tide and the 

width of the inter-tidal zone averages out to around 150 feet. 

Behind the sandy permanent beach is the belt of unstable 

foredune breached in places by both natural and human agents. 

Behind this lies the trough whi ch gives way to a broad belt of 

prominent secondary dunes. The secondary dune runs into a 

huge sheet of plain on the leeside and the present uncontrolled 

housing development has encroached right up to the foot of the 

leeward slope of these dunes. 

4.30 Recreation activities ~nd problems associated with 

the bea ch. 

The majority of beach recreation activities are pursued 

within the confines of the sandy beach. Amongst the popular 

activities are sunbathing , swirrill1ing and picnicking. Boa ting 

is also pursued here. The foredune is irregularly used and 

predomina ntly by the younger age group as a play area, but also 

by a small percentage of the more energetic of the older age 

group who take walks on it. 

Two major problems conf ront users at Ocean Beach , the 

first of the se being safety. The patroll ed zone of the Wdter is 

confined to t he area between the two boat r8mps 1 an area of not 

more than 80 yards wide. While saf'e ty of swimmers is 1~e1a ti vel.y 

ass1.,r·ed \'i i t.hin this stretch of n2te rr tho ::;e \'.'ho sv;im outside 

trd.s perime ter do no t b cnefi t fr orn the attention of' the life savc r•s . 
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Yet another threat to safety is moving vehicles and it is not 

uncommon to witness cars and motorcycles travelling at faster 

than the permitted speed of 20 m. p . h. Accidents mainly 

involving young children have been bitterly reportea14• A 

system of policing speed along this beach has been introduced 

but the times of duty of these traffic officers are somewhat 

too infrequent to be effective. The 'safety zone' moreover, is 

too small an area to accommodate all those who wish to swim 

there. 

Another problem is littering. Broken bottles and 

'left-overs' from picnic snacks are quite commonly found 

littering this beach. Driftwood is also contributing to the 

overall untidy appearance of the beach ( Plate 22). A similar 

problem, though somewhat different in cause exists at River 

Mouth Beach where pr•evailing winds have frequently caused severe 

litter and smell problems to the area adjacent to the present 

rubbish tip (Plates 24 and 25). 

Two other problems, this time associated with the 

visual quality of the bea ch and its adj acent environment can be 

noted in passing: the visual quality of the carpark and the 

p1•oblems of' hous ing encroachrr.e nt. The carpark was planned to 

bring cars toge ther at a central place on the beach front but 

visitors have u sed the area, not only as a parking lot but also 

an unofficial lookout p oint. The construction of the carpark 1s 

such thnt the net ting a t the front of the park in the path of 

the preva ili ng wi nd is catchi n.g snnd which results in sand pi le up 

(Pla t e 27) and when unrereoved t he latter may cause (and has on 

nll!~! c-:: rou::: occetE:ions ) ol)::,truction to the vi ew of the oc ean r1hile a.t 

the f32rne time produc ine; an un sie;htly scene at ground level. Also, 
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since the carpark is exposed to the prevailing wind and parking 

and viewing are now co-dominant activities to sorr:e users, it 

may perhaps serve both functions more effectively i.f a series 

of foredunes are allowed to develop and this backed by a more 

stabilized series of dunes behind it, and witg the carpark 

constructed behind these at a level higher than these dunes. The 

new si tj_ng and elevation of such a carpark will mean a great 

reduction in sand-blast on the dunes in front. The elevated. 

height will also reduce the amount of potential sand collected, 

at the same time enhance the function of a 'look-out' point. 

The present encroachment of housing adds to the 

despoilation of the beach environment. There is a lack of 

orderliness in house siting along the beach front, with quite a 

few of them situated and scattered right on the foot of the lee

side of the existing secondary dune (Plate 28). Beach encroachment 

should be legislated against in order . to ensure 

( . ) 
' l. 

(ii) 

a prolonged inheritance of the ctune environment; and 

where applicable , and where ecology allows, the public 

rights of access to the beach. 

Field observations have made possible the identification 

of these problems existing at River Month Beach and Ocean Bea ch. 

Part of the results of the questionnaire sm•veys moreover, confirm 

their existence. 

Questionn~ire Surveys 

Questionna ire surveys were conducted at Fox ton Bea ch 

to provide basic dLlta from which a fuller understanding of the 

recreational use of the beach ca n be obt3ined . The data coll ected 

moreover, can be a va luable ai d i n making p l anning management 

d e ci s ions. 
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4.31 Methodolopy 

Surveys were administered over three different types 

of weekend. Interviewing took place on Sundays of these 

weekends since ~his is the day of the week that most people 

have the opportunity for outdoor recreation. The first of these 

surveys was administered on the 22 October 1972 - Labour Sunday -

a public holiday weekend. The second survey was conducted on a 

'normal' Sunday (22 November 1972 ) followed by the last one on 

the 14 January 1973 which was a Sunday durir.e; the s111u:0er-

vacation period. 

Questionnaires were administered at those areas where 

most people were found. These areas were; the river mouth area 

(herein called River Mouth Beach); Ocean Beach north (i.e. the 

area north of and including the boat parnp and carpark); and 

Ocean Beach south (i.e. the area south of and including the 

boat ramp). Because of limited human . resources and because of 

the layout of the beach, it was beyond the researcher's means 

to control and check movements and croas-movements of people 

for random sampling. A sampling method was arrived at however, 

wher-e a member of every fou1•th group of people was interviewed 

by survey a ssistants who were walking along the three survey 

sites. 

4.32 The Ques tionnaire 

'l'he content of' the questionnaire can be bro adly 

classifi ed into three ff.a in sections . The first section 

concerned t he cha:z:·a ctcr·is tics of vis itors 8nd their visits. 

Included in this section were details r e l a ting to length of 

~jo u:eneys , orj. ,~: ins of visi t,;rs , o.: :. d t:1e use r,~tde of the beo.ch 

by ea ch vir;i tor. 'I'he second st:cti.on was concerned with the 
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degree to which visitors were satisfied with the existing 

conditions on the beach, and the changes , if any, they would 

like to see made. The last section was designed to provide 

details of personal characteristics of visitors , these were 

the composition of groups; a ge; sex and ~arital status. 

4.33 Characteristics of Visitors 

1. The majority of people interviewed at Foxton Beach 

travelled by car ( Table XX) . 95 . 8% of all visitors intervi ewed 

used the motor car as t heir dominant rrethod of travel, thus 

emphasising the role of the motor car in the pursuit of 

outdoor recreation. 

Table XX. Method of Travel 

Method of Travel 

V'/alking 

Bicycle 

Motorcycle/Scooter 

car 

Bus/Coach 

Other 

Percentape of Visitors 

Survey 1 Survey 2 

1 

99 93.2 

Survey 3 Cumulative 
Total 

3.3 2.7 

0.8 

95 . 9 

o.6 

0.3 

95.8 

o.6 

2. Distances travelled varied greatly from individual 

to individunl but the patterns wer e about t he s ame in all three 

sur·vey s . I n t e r rr,s of' percen ta.ve f rora curnul a ti ve to tnl s of 

distance travelled, mos t of t he j ourr,.eys were f r·om the dis t ance 

cohort 25-~29 mil es . '.','hen th e aver age d:i. s t.'.3 nces wer e calcula t ed 

for each ::;;urve;r , the results con1•i rr:1cd larr ely the: above 

r esul t ( Tabl e XXI ) . The grand averDr-:e for t he dis t anc8 

t ravelled over the three days was 28 . 3 miles . Quit e a 
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significant proportion it should be noted travelled only short 

distances of up to 4 miles, coming mainly from the Foxton -

Foxton Beach area. It seems m1ever that Foxton Beach is able 

to attract visitors fror.1 quite a distance away and particularly 

during holiday weekends. Table XXI shows that during the 

Sunday of the Labour Weekend public holiday, 12% of those 

interviewed came from 60 or more miles away. 

Table XXI. 11 How far have you travell ed to get here today? 11 

Distance travelled 

O - 4 

5 - 9 

10 - 14 

15 19 

20 - 24 

25 - 29 

30 - 34 

35 - 39 

40 - 44-

45 - 49 

50 - 54 

55 - 59 

60 and over 

Don't lmow 

Average distance 
travelled 

Cwnul a ti ve aver::i [: e 

Percentage of Visitors 

Survey 1 

10 

3 

3 

4 

12 

28 

14 

5 

5 

0 

3 

0 

12 

1 

33.0 

Survey 2 

15.4 

0.9 

0.9 

2.5 

3.4 

45.3 

10.3 

1.7 

2.5 

0.9 

1.7 

5.1 

7.7 

1.7 

Survey 3 

19.1 

o.B 

3.3 

5.8 

21.7 

22.5 

7.5 

7.5 

4.2 

0 

0 

1.7 

1.7 

23 .0 

CUI'.lula tive % 
' 

15.1 

1.5 

2.4 

4.2 

12.5 

32.0 

10.4 

4.7 

3.8 

0.3 

3.0 

1.8 

6.8 

1.5 

28 .3 

"2 
..) e The origins of t he se journeys wer•f.J contained in 

'l','.'.lble XXII and a eraphie r ep1,e sen t-3. tion of' j ts da t o. was plotted 
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in F'igure s 31- 34. I t is appar ent tha t vi sitor s ca;ne f r om v;i thin 

t he r egi on and also f rom out s i de of it. 

Table XXII . 0r i p-ins of Vi sitors 

Percentage of Vi s i tors 

0riains of Vi si t or s Surve;y 1 Sur vei 2 Sur vei 3 Cumule. t i ve 
Percentage 

Pal mers ton North 45 54.7 45. 0 48.3 

Feilding 16 4.2 7.5 8.9 

Mart on 1 1.7 2.5 1.8 

Foxton 5 6. 8 6.7 6.2 

Fox ton Beach 7 10.2 13.3 10.4 

Pahia t ua 3 0.9 1.7 1.8 

0piki o . 8 0.3 

Hunter ville 1 o. B o.6 

Shannon 3 0. 9. 1.7 1.8 

Woodvi lle 1 1.7 0.9 

Ashhurst 1.7 1.7 1.2 

Dannevirke 1 3.4 0. 8 1. 8 

Levi n 3 3.4 3.3 3. 3 

Awahuri o. 8 0.3 

0roua Downs 0.9 1.7 0.9 

Gl en 0roua 1 0. 3 

Wanganui 1 0. 9 o. B 0. 9 

Chel tenham 1.7 o.6 

Mt St ewar·t o.B 0. 3 

Sanson o. B 0. 3 

0ha kea 0 . 9 Ce6 o. 6 

Ballance o. 8 0. 3 

Longbur n o. 8 0. 3 

Continued 
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Table XXII. Continued 

Origins of Vi s itors Survey 1 Survei 2 Surve;z:: 3 Cumulative 
Percentage 

Rongotea 1 o.8 o.6 

Himatangi l o. B o.6 
Linton o.B 0.3 

Wellington 7 6.8 o. 8 4.7 

Rau.rnai 0.9 0. 3 

Bainesse 0.9 .0.3 

Waipukurau 1 0.3 

Masterton 1 0.3 

Gisborne l 0.3 

Bunnythorpe 1 0.3 

4. While Foxton Beach attracts also the long di stance 

traveller it seems that the beach satisfies little more than the 

needs of the day-tripper . Table XXIII indicates that not more 

than 11% of tho se interviewed were on holiday there and the 

majority of these had their own accommodation. 

Table XXIII. "Is your visit a trip out from home 

or part of a holida.v stay here?" 

Percen t aee of Visitors 

Survey 1 Surve;y: 2 Survey 3 Cumulative 
f ercentaeq_ 

Trip Out 89 92 ~3 85 88.7 

Holiday Stay 11 7.7 15 11.3 

5. It i s appnr cn t f'l'OiP. Table XXIV t ha t mos t vi sitors t o 

Foxton Beach wer e n o t C'.:! sual vl s i t op s ; the rr:::l j01·i ty of t ho s e 

interviewed wer e rraking plunnca t ripe a nd hud ucually been to t he 
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beach before. The results in the table below perhaps indicate 

the appeal of the 'rural ' na ture of Foxton Beach which attracts 

people making planned excursions - four out of five visitors 

interviewed had set out from home with the intention of visiting 

Foxton Beach, and nine out of every 10 visitors interviewed on 

all the survey occasions had visited Foxton Beach before . These 

results indicate that r ecreational visits to Foxton Beach are 

seldo:n haphazard; they are usually planned on the basis of 

previous knowledge or· the area . 

Table XXIV. Patterns of Visiting Foxton Beach 

Did you plan to come here today or were you just passing? 

Percen t a~e of Visitors 

Planned Visit 

Just Passing 

Survey 1 

89 

11 

Have you been here before? 

Visited before 

First visit 

93 

7 

Survey 2 

11.1 

93.2 

6.8 

Survey 3 

93. 3 

6.1 

95 . 8 

~ . 2 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

90. 5 

9.5 

94. 1 

5. 9 

6 . The ordered pa ttern of recreationa l visits to the 

beach is confirmed yet a ga in when the timinf: of the previous 

visits is examined ( Table XJ..V). The majority of those interviewed 

had visited the beach within the l ast month ( grand cumu.la ti ve 7; 

of 48 . 9i ). Al though the results of inc1i vi dual SL:.rveys showed 

some disc1•eponc i E:s in ti1dnr of vi sits , this is expected 

par ticularly of the fir 3 t ~urvey where interviews were 

ad:11inister cd j_n l a t e sp r·i n ,c u~, ~J.~'~: i nst the res t \1hicl1 were 

co-:1du c t ed in ::-urr1mer . The influe nce of s en sons over the patterns 
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was borne out when the tvJO surveys rnade during summer were 

examined. These showed that one out of three had visited the 

beach during the week previous to the date of the survey as 

against the ratio in the survey where one out of every ten had 

done so. 

Within 

Within 

Within 

'Within 

Within 

Table XXV. When was your last visit? 

Cumulative percent of visitors who 
had visited s ite before 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Sll!'vey 3 

last v:eek Jl 31.6 39.2 

last fortnight 21 39.3 49.2 

last month 33 53.8 58.4 

last 3 months 47' 61.5 64.2 

last year 78 82.9 86.7 

Over• one yeaP ago 94 92.4 94.2 

Total 100 100 100 

Cumulative 
Percen t 

28.1 

37.3 

48.9 

57.8 

82.4 

93.1 

100 

7. The reasons why people visit Foxton Beach are indeed 

numerous; they are influenced by personal moti ves and by the 

characte1~istics of the beach. Table XXVI is a summary of' the 

reasons gi ven by visitors over the three surveys and tl1e varied 

nature of their reasons is most noticeable. It can be said 

however tha t for those who come to Foxton Beach , there are two 

basic groups - the inf'o1·mal outing ori ented group whose destin

ation is not dependant on a ctivities offered by the bea ch; and 

the activity oriented gr•oup whoEie pursuits r· eqt·; ire the water• or 

the b ea c h . Thie, group is clearly dependant on what is avail able 

or :pro via ed by tt.e beach condi tic,ris . 

The results of the [' roupj_n2,s of' the rea sons show t I:c, t 

t he g:ceat rn:-1.jor-i t.;sr of t hose i nt erviewed be Jor;.g to the inforiN,l 
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outing group and for the Foxton Beach is the destination of a 

planned Sunday driving excursion. Swimming seems also a popular 

pastime, particularly for those who visited the beach during the 

warmer season. 

Table XXVI. "What were your reasons for coming here?" 

Percenta ge of total responses 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 Cumulative 
Percentage 

Activities oriented 

Swirnming 

Surfing 

Boating/Yachting 

Fishing/Shell Fishing 

Beach buggying 

Horse-riding 

Informal Outing 

Dayout/drive 

Picnicking 

Bring children out 

Sunbathing 

Visiting friends/ 
relatives 

Nice beach 

Others 

Closest heach 

House hep e 

Live here 

Holiday/Stay her e 

25.4 

9.1 

4.5 

3.6 

7.3 

0.9 

68.0 

2.7 

1.8 

34.2 

11.6 

3.7 

4.4 

13.1 

0.7 

0.7 

62 . 9 

46 .o 

1.5 

3.7 

4.4 

5.1 

2.2 

0.7 

0 .7 

26 .0 

13.0 

2.1 

10.9 

6.8 

19.2 

2 .1 

28.8 

11.5 

3.3 

1.5 

9.7 

2.3 

0.5 

66.1 

45.0 

o.B 

5.3 

8.9 

3.6 

2.5 

5.1 

1.0 
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4.34 Beach Condi tio·rrs · and Changes 

Visitors to the beach were asked whether they were 

satisfied with the area the way it was or if there were any 

changes they would like to see made. Since those seeking 

recreation are able to choose where they spend their leisure 

hours it is perhaps expected that they go to places which 

satisfy them, however results from the respondants did not 

clearly indicate this expectation. During the first occasion 

there was a slight ma·jori ty who expressed satisfaction, but on 

the second survey a higher number of those seeking changes 

was indicated. The third survey indicated a somewhat ambiguous 

position whereby change and non-change responses were approximately 

equal. The combined results of these three surveys indicate 

however, a sli ght tendancy to seek changes (Table XXVII). 

Sa tisfied 

Table XXVII. Satisfaction with Beach 

Percentage of Visitors 

Surve.z 1 Surve.z 2 Survey ~ 

53 40.1 ~o.8 

Changes desired 47 !29-2 1..i.9.2 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

47.8 

22.2 

Those who were dissatisfied with conditions at Foxton 

Beach, were asked to specify the types of ehanges they felt would 

improve the area. Although as many as nineteen changes were 

listed, the fr eque ncy of certain changes ciesired ma.de it possible 

to broad'iy class i fy the types of chaYlges desir·ed into three 

categories, these were: 

(i) Safety , 

(ii) Amenities and , 

(iii) Facilitie s. 
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The need felt for safe enjoyment cf the beach confir·ms 

very much what field ob servations have noted about conflicting 

interests (4.27 and 4.28). Most of those who indicated a need 

to zone the beach (i.e. seperate beach buggies and moving cars 

from picnickers) were those interviewed at River Mouth Beach where 

the beach buggies were the most popular activity. 

Table XXVIII. Changes desired at Foxton Beach 

Percenta re of Vi~itors 

Safety 

Cars prohibited on 
beach 

Zoning of beach 

Bigger patrol area 

Amenities 

Changing sheds, 
showers 

Toilets 

Seats and benches 

Shelter and shade 

Rubbish bins 

Survey J. 

22.9 

20.9 

2.1 

4.2 

2.1 

Surveu 

22.6 

Survey 3 

9.5 

5.4 

8.1 

8.1 

17.5 

1.4 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

20.9 

B.o 

8.4 

4.5 

30.3 

10.9 

6. 8 4. 5 

5.4 2.5 

Trees 4.2 10.0 2.7 7.0 -----------------------'---
Fa c i lit i es 27.0 31~2 lC.8 22.1 _ __,_ ___________ ___; ______ ;....__ 

Recreation facilities 8.3 

Picnic f ac ilities 

Enter• tainmen t/raore 
to do 

Hotel 

OtLers 

6.2 

11.3 

1.3 

5.4 

5.4 

8.4 

2.0 

11.3 

0.4 

26 . 7 

continued 
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Table XXVIII. Continued 

Percentage of Visitors 

Survel J. Survel 2 Survc;y: 3 Cumulative 
Percenta P;_e 

Cars allowed on 
beach ... 1.3 2.7 1.5 

Keep site clean 8.3 8.2 10.8 9.4 

Shops located 
neare r beach 4.2 2.7 1.0 

Improve beach front 2.1 0.4 

Improve car park 6.2 12.5 1.4 7.0 

Improve access 8.4 7.6 6.8 7.4 

The lack of amenities at the beach has been a source 

of great dissatisfaction to visitors. There is only one changing 

shed and one toilet at Ocean Beach and none at River Mouth Beach. 

Whatever recreation facilities there are at Fox ton 

Beach are limited to those described earlier under "public 

rec1~ea tion facilities", and these are genrally speaking, provisions 

made for children up to sixteen years of age. Those whose sought 

more recreation facilities and entertainment v,ere of the young 

adult - adult age group. It is a lso important to note that the 

majority of those v{ho wer.•e on holiday at Foxton Beach sought 

more of these type of facilliies. 

Improvements to the car park and access ronds were 

also suggested nnd indica te the importance which should be 

given to meeting the needs o:r the car-borne visitors. An 

enccuraging feature was th e app eo l for cleanliness and tidiness 

at the beach and t here were 1~egre ts for rubbish tins. 
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Respondants were also asked to specify the types of 

facilities they would like to see developed at Foxton Beach. 

The results confirmed the pressing needs for the provision of 

basic conveniences such as toilets and changing sheds, as was 

pointed ou t earlier. The lack of "things to do" at Foxton 

Beach is r eflected in the hi gh responses made toward the suggestion 

for a multi-purpose recreation restaurant (Table XXIX), and it 

is noticeable that the majority of these respondants were b etween 

20 - 39 years old. 

Although there was a one to one ratio in those 

interviewed to seek changes at the beach, nine out of every ten 

interviewed also indicated tha t they would return to Foxton Beach 

a gain regardless (Table XXX). The majority of those interviewed 

dur•ing the warmer dnys of the surveys indicated that tp.ey would 

return within the next fortni ght. It is also noticeable that 

while only two out of five interviewed in the second survey 

indicated that they would like to visit F'o:cton Beach again , two 

out of every three interviewed in the third survey took this 

stand (Table XXXI) . Such results may suggest the need of the 

people to ge t away to Die bea c h on a nice day, even though the 

conditions Uiere may seern short of the ideal. 

Table x:nx. 11 \', hich of the followinf:". f a cil ties wo uld 

you like to see developed?" 

Percen t a~e of tota l rcspo~ses 

Surve;y 1 Ciurvev 2 - Survey -2 Cumulative 
Pere en trt ,"': e 

barbecue facil.ities 11.9 19.6 20.9 17 .. 6 

JLUJ ti ·- rur-pose rec r e-
ation restaurnnt 29o3 18.5 23 ., 5 23.2 
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Table XXIX Continued. 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 CumuJ.a ti ve 
Perc entage 

Toilets and 
changi ng sheds 27.0 32.7 34. 8 31.5 

t abl es and benches 12.7 H1- .9 13.0 13.7 

lookout 5.6 3.0 0.9 3.2 

a ccommoda tion 10. 3 4 .2 1.7 5.4 

o thers 3. 2 7.1 5. 2 5.l+ 

Table XXX . "Woul d you visit Foxton Beach again in the 

near future? " 

Percentage of Vis itors 

Survc;y 1 Surve;y 2 Surve;y: 3 Cumulative 
Percentage 

Yes 96 99.1 98.3 98. 0 

No 4 0. 9 0.7 2.0 

Table XXXI. 11 \Vhen do you think you wi lJ. visit t his 

pla ce ae;ai n?" 

Cumulative uercentao·e of total Gr and 

r esponses Cumulati ve 
Percen t o.f~e 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
V!i thin next week 19 32.5 49.2 3L~. 4 

withi n next fortnight 33 41. 9 62 . 5 46.6 

within next month 57 76.1 78 . 3 71. 2 

within next 3 months 74 81.j . 6 79.1 79.5 

within next 6 months 76 88 . 0 79. 1 81 . 3 

withj_n nex t yea r 81 89. 7 84.1 85.2 

Total 100 100 100 10 0 
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!+- 35 Composition of Groups 

The examina tion of the composition of groups of 

visitors revealed the importance of outdoor recreation as a 

family activity. At least 50~~ of all groups in the samples were 

family units (on average over the three surveys three out of 

every 5 interviewed belonged to family units - Table XXXIII). 

The size of groups of visitors was shown to be consistent over 

the three surveys, the minimum size being ~-7 persons per 

group and the maximum·being 5.3 persons per group. It is 

evident from the Table (XXXII) that very few visitors came to 

the beach alone . There was only a total of 15 people out of a 

grand total of 337 people who came to the beach alone . 

Table XXXII. Size of Groups 

Percenta ~e of Visitors 

Size of GrOUJ2 Survey 1 Survey 2 

1 person 4 5.1 

2 persons 11 15.4 

3 persons 11 10.3 

4 persons 17 23.9 

5 persons 18 13.7 

6 persons 17 3.4 

7 persons 10 3.4 

8 persons 3 6.o 

9 pers ons 4 1.7 

10 p e Psons 5 17 

Average size 4.9 5.3 

Survey 3 

4.2 

18.3 

9. 2 

19 .2 

18.3 

11.7 

5 . 0 

5 . 8 

8.3 

Cumulative 
Percen t ae:e 

4.5 

15.1 

10.l 

20.2 

16.6 

10.4 

5.9 

5.0 

1.8 

10.4 

5.0 



Alone 

With family 

With friends 

With organised 
groups 

Table XXXIII . Cor.rnosi-tion of Group (%) 
Percento.r;e of Visi tol's 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 

4 

58 

38 

5.1 

50.4 

40 . 2 

5.0 

73.3 

19.2 

2.5 
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3 Cumulative 

4.7 

60.8 

32.0 

2.5 

The personal details of visitors were obtai ned to provide 

tentative data on the personal characteristics of beach visitors, 

and this data has been summarised in Table XXXI V. The examination 

of data on sex composition seems to support the claim t hat "males 

~ 
( 

are mor e likel y to participat e in r ecr eational activities" . ( O.R. R. R. C. ), 

than femal es . Data on the mari tal sta tus of these visitors showed 

that the maj ority of them were married and this suggest s the 

confirmation of family oriented tri ps to the beach. Details on 

the ages of these peopl e showed v ery few significant differences 

over the three survey peri ods . Althoueh the predominant age group 

is bet,·reen 15 ond 34 , there were also a sie;nificant pr oportion f rom 

other ace groups . Thi s oay be evidence ~hat recreation on the 

b each is not only the prerogative of the young and earl y middle-

a ged but al so of older visitors . 

Table }:::XXIV. Personal Data of Visitors (~~) 

Percentage of Visitors 

Sex 

Mal e 

Fer.iale 

l-12.J'i t r"l St atus 

Na rricd 

Survey __ l 

64 

36 

66 

Survev 2 

59 .8 

40 . 2 

63 .2 

Survey ,2 

55 . 8 

44 .• 2 

75.0 

Cmn.ula ti ve ct 

59. 6 

40 . 4 

68.2 

Continued 



Singl e 

Ot her 

Age s 

Less t han 

15 - 19 

20 - 24 

25 - 29 

30 - 34 

35 - 39 

40 - 44 

45 49 

. 50 - 54 

55 - 59 

60+ 

15 

Summary_ 

32 

2 

l 

24 

19 

13 

14 

4 

9 

6 

7 

6 

3.3. 2 

3.5 

4.3 

12. 8 

20 .5 

17.1 

9. 4 

9. 4 

10. 2 

6. o 

4. 3 

6. o 

24. 2 

o. 8 

o. B 

9. 2 

18. 4 

15. 0 

13. 3 

10. 0 

11. 7 

8. 3 

2. 5 

10. 8 
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2.1 

14. 8 

19. 3 

15.1 

11.3 

B.o 

. 10 . 4 

6. 8 

4.5 

7. 7 

Severa l sali ent poi nt s whi ch have pl snning i mplica tions 

emer•ge fr om t he ques tionna ire s urveys . The se a re: 

1. Foxton Beach i s able to a ttract both local and regiona l 

recrea ti ona l t r a f f ic. The ma j ority of the vi s itors are day

t r i ppers who tra vel on gr and average a distance of 28. 3 mi l es 

and t r a f fic f r om ou t s i de the loca l and r egi onal area forms a 

tota l average of r-tbout 10;, of all visi tors i n terviewed. The 

ab ove r esults larp;ely confi rms the r egional impor• tance of 

Foxton Beach for recr eation, tner-efore any p l anni ng procedures 

for li'oxton Besch s houl d. recounise this i rnpor to nee . 

2. The majori t y of those who ca1ne had set out the 

intentions o:f visiting 1''ox-i;on Beach nnd the motor car is their• 
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a.ominant method of travel. The usual requirements associated 

with these characteristics are access, car parks and user 

facilities however, these requirements are insufficiently 

provided at Foxton Beach. 

3. Motivation for visits to Foxton Beach falls broadly 

into two categories, firstly the 'informal outing' group and 

secondly the beach activities oriented group. The sea and the 

natural environment of the beach attract a particular clientele 

while environments suitable for activities like beach buggying, 

fishing, boating and surfing are important factors in attracting 

the activities oriented group. 

4. While results about desires for change or non-change 

are not clear, the most frequent suggestions made by those who 

want changes are for more amenities, entertainment facilities and 

safety measures. 

5. The investigation into the facilities wanted at 

Foxton Beach confirms strongly the urgency of the need for 

basic user-amenities. The popular choice :if' a multi-purpose 

recreation restaur•ant, made largely by the 20 - 39 age group 

reflects the needs of a particular clientele. 

4.37 Conceptua l Plan 

The conceptual pla n provided her e is a planning strategy 

developed out of the results of the investigation into firstly, 

the rela tionships between users &nd the envi:r·onment; a nd secondly, 

the patte r ns oo s er ved fr·om th e que s tionna. ire s ur veys. 'l'he 

strategy is concerned with setting policy guide lines for 

r ecreationa l dei.;e lopment s and r ecrea tion re s ource cons ervation. 

The p l an , see Fi s ur e 35 ~ i s of a genera l na ture and 

d ef i nes t J1e al'eas fo r development or· non-deve l opment t or r e creo t ion. 
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The fore and secondary dunes are defined as a non-developffient 

zone where the prime motive is to restore, rehabilitate (where 

applicable) and stabilize these dunes. The location of the 

west end section of the proposed scenic road or marine parade 

(which is fringed by trees) through elevated ground would act 

as a physical barrier between the ecologically sensitive dune 

zone and the planned recreation area and the settlement. The 

alignment of trees also has ecologica l implications. The 

scenic road turns east inland to occupy the stretch of foreshore 

and such a step is intended to stop further urban sprawl and if 

necessary, even push housing development further back where 

space is required for that road. 

Development areas 

Basically there ar·e two areas for clevelopmen t; the 

existing public recreation area and the proposed area for the 

location of a multi-purpose recreation restaurant complex which 

incorporates the complex and the nearby existing motor camp. 

The planning stratef y in the public recreation area is one of 

upgrading the present standards of facilities with a view to 

promoting better use of this area. With suitable landscaping, 

improvement and addition of f acilities (e.g. adventure playground) 

in this area, Foxton Beach ca n be partially :freed from 

description as ' a place where there is nothing to do'. 

The above situation is envisaged to b e greatly reinforced 

by the development of a 1 hi ['h grade recreation a rea' capable 

o:f attracting a ll age groups and providing all yea r r·ound servi ce. 

This calls for the proposal of n rnuJ. ti--pi.:rpose recreation 

restaurant complex which i nclL:des a va riety 01· physical - social -
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vi m.ial am.u:.=Jeme.nts with provi s ions for !:tccoi,:rnode. ti on. The 

environment upon which this c omplex is l ,ocated must attain a 

high quality of landscaping, where man-made fea tu.res compleme nt 

instead of being discordant with the surrounding na tural 

landscape. This proposal has b een offered here for two main 

reason s: 

1. Planning i s for peop le and quite often people need to 

be provided with n ew c~allenges and this me ans opening ne w 

dimensions for their lei sure. The proposal of this multi-

purpose recrea ti.anal complex i s a.n example of planning innova tion .. 

2. It is clea r from the re s ults of t he questionnaire 

surveys that more facilities anc1 ameni U .e s are required at 

Foxton Beach (Ta bles XXVIII and XXIX). 

"No matter how attractive ~he beach and foreshor•e, 

other forms of rec1~eation are necessary." ( Easda.le 1969 : 123). 

The provision of this complex will mean an extension of' the 

range of 'things to do' at Foxton 3each. Moreover, the propos ed 

site ~rovides a coneeni al environmer.t to c en tr-alise sor.;e of 

the required b asic amenities. 

It can be argued tha t such a proposition is economically 

i.mpractical because a complex such as t h iE1, in a loca tion suc h as 

Pexton Bea ch can only ca t e r f01, a seasona l demand (i.e. duri ng 

surnrne r), thereby l eaving a l s o a non-prof'i t pe riod.. This is no t 

necc ssarj_ly t1"1e c a Ge however , wl1e n one t R.ke s i nto ac c ount the 

socie.J. ·· rnpli c a -Li ons · it '.'1 ill h:1 ve f or the r-egicna l popula tion 

because of its nove1ty Dr.d the ex tended opportunity and range 

of r-ecreatj_cmc.-: 1 experic:m~ es j t off'ers e The decline of it s novel 

:function can b,~ iru=: ur ed. against b;y using th i s co1:iplex a s a 

c onfe rence v enue ~ offeri nc an ulternativ~ to s uch heavily t axHd 

vernw~, such D s tnsncy U .• :L v c:• ;_, s j_ ty or ethe r hn lJ. :~; in Po.l mer·ston 
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North. A place such as the one proposed can a l s o be a very 

congenial sui•rour,d.i ngs for club [O. the rings (e. g . the Rotary 

Youth Week). 

A r ecreational complex such as t h i s , located at Foxton 

Beach, has t ~o advan tages , apart f rom the fact that the beach 

is already a popular r egional resort. 

1. It offers a wider range of r ecreation a ctivities for 

Foxton Beach and for the regi on; and 

2. Politi cally', the s iting of tM.s f a cility i s not 

incongr·uous with current inten tions to promote incentives for 

growt h of it s hinterland, t ha t i s to say Foxton. 

The preceeding investi gati on has shown t ha t a need 

and a use for some form of social ameni ty exi s ts at .F'oxton Beach. 

The complex has been proposed , bearing in mind the t ypes of 

people t o be cater ed for, the types of' loca t ion ar~d the position 

the b each occupies withi n a regi onal context. 
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NOTES 

PART ONE 

1 . All figures and information given here were secured 

through personal communication between the writer and the 

President of the Manawatu Branch of the Welling ton Acclimatization 

Society. 

2 . Estuari e s are not included in these analyses for• they 

are usual ly regarded as beach r ather than river environs. 

Acclimatization Society ; personal corr.munication with 

the President of the Manawatu Br a nch. While pollution was 

noted, he did not make mention of which type of pollution was 

affecting the fish life. 

4. 1 957 survey showed that coliform counts were very 

much higher during wet periods. 

5. Fabridam - the fabridam i s an inflatable and deflatable 

rubberized f abric t able which can be pressurized by either air 

or water . Vih e n fully infla t ed it a cts as a fixed dam c omparable 

to a rig id structt:re ; when completely deflated it offers a 

minimwn flow resi s tance and permits the passage of flood flows . 

6. Palmerston North Civic Desi gn Associ a tion Riverbank 

Development Report Apri l 9 t h 1972 ( Cha irn:an D. Taylor). 

7 . Dr Ogden of the Department of Bo tany a t Massey 

University, who a l so heads the study of' wildlife and e cology 

at Puke-Puke Lo.goon ~ assessed that because of the high rate of 

eutrophico.tion these lakes ~ill be covered up in 50 years time , 

simply by the p rocess of natural succession of p l a n t life . 

8 . Per~onal co~munication with Dr 0r~en, Ecolozist 

1\~assey Unj_versity. See also l:li::;on \",hite (J 970) . 
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The Manawatu County Council is of the opinion that 

Foxton Beach is the largest popular playground in the area 

of the Regional Council of Manawatu County Council to the 

Secretary of M. R.D .C. 15th March 1968. 

10. While the Census publication does not provide for 

the differences between permanen-t.; and non-permanent occupied 

houses these can be calculated by using the 'density per 

dwelling' principle. ·The formula is given below: 

Total properties - ~population 1 l 
( density of dwellings i 

= permanent properties. 

In the case of Foxton Beach, the total number of 

properties for 1971 was 1,100 houses. The population was 859 and 

a density per dwelling of 2.1 was agreed upon by the Chief 

Clerk of the Ma nawatu County Council (this fi gure al so corresponded 

to that figure given by Trilin (1971)~ 

11. Since no direct clima tic data are available for Foxton 

Beach, those for Ohakea will serve the purpose of indicating 

the type of climate Foj~ton Beach experiences . Ohakea is the 

nearest availsble climatic station to Foxton Beach. 

12. The complaint lodged by the leasee to the Manawatu 

County Council ( the leaser·) re gardlng a larger sum of financial 

assista nce for t h e n:aintenanc e of a hi gheP stFJ.ndard and greater 

number of these amenities were not well received by the said 

CounciL 'l'he amenities si tua. t ion in this camp is further 

agc;ravated by pi cnickePs ad jac en t to ite As che cJ.<: on the sto. tus 

of visitor s is not possj_bl e , picnickers often t re spass onto t he 
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the property to use the amenities (as pointed out by the 

leasee~ during a personal interview). 

13. It was not until about half a year later that Council 

finally conceded to fulfill the obligation to give more 

financial assistance to the camp. A report of the financial 

assistance was provided in "The Evening Standard" 19th August 

1972. 

14. A female respondant made the complaint that one of her 

children aged three was 'knocked down' by a moving car twice on 

the same day. Two others reported that their children had been 

injured by moving cars on the beach. 
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CF_APTER 5 : sm,:UARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.0 The purpose of this final chapter is to summarise 

the findings of the previous chapters and to :nake recommendations 

based on these results for the future planning of outdoor 

recreation in the Manawatu regi on. 

5 .1 . The ability of the Manawatu landscape to support and 

sustain outdoor recr~ational activitiee had been evaluated in 

the chapter on resource survey. It was found that only a 

small proport i on (1%) of the s tudy area was able to satisfy 

all the four criteria used in the assessment of land-based 

recreation resources . The inability of the land to satisfy 

all the criteria reflects the predominance of agricultural 

lands and poor accessibility. 

In the asses sment fer water-based recreation resources, 

two thirds of the area did not satisfy any one of the criteria 

used in the classifica tion and those that did satisfy all the 

criteria ( 3.6;~) were limited to those areas on the coast. 

Other significant areas were those along the reaches of the 

Manawatu , Pohangina and Kawhatau rivers. The coas tal lakes 

were relatively less significant. 

The ecological quality was also assessed and it was 

noted that areas of mediwn to hi gh grades tend to be centred 

along the rsnge s and. 1~i ver systems while loV'r grades occupied 

in most instances the agricul turo. l plain .. 

In terms of sceni c qLwli ty, the contrnst between the 

agr-icul tur•al lowlands an<l the uplands were 3 gaii1 evident. The 

lovr icapabil ity' area ·i1e.s attributable to the phys ica l setting; 
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the area v1hich lies within the agricultural plain has no great 

relief and land-use differences. 

The four components in the assessment of the suitabilicy 

of the Manawatu landscape to support outdoor recreation were 

synthesised to produce a map of the relative quality cf recreation 

environments. The assessment for relative quality was for 

macro units and did not include the qualities of individual sites. 

'1.'he final map shov;ed the dearth of high quality recreation areas : 

only ll;f of the whole area contained on the broad crests of the 

Ruahj_ne Range., 'rhe next highest grade areas were found along 

parts of the river systems ; and the foothill areas of the 

Tararua and Ruahine ranges. 

2•2 Available Population and Resources 

The countryside is vulnerable to pressures from 

leisure seekers, hence the identification of the spatial 

location and dirr:ens ion of 'available user-pressures' : the 10 

mile distance user-pressure map showed that heavy pressure 

(57,000 -- 65,000 people ) centred around the Palmerston North -

Feilding area. Within this short distance, user-oriented 

recreation facilities should be teveloped along 'nodes' of 

popula t:Lon concentrations. The 30 mile distance showed that 

high capability for supporting outdoor recrea tional activities. 

High grade recreation areas were taced with population pressures 

of at least 91,00 at this distance. This distance was considered 

' an average day-tripper• zonE:' and r• e sourc cs v-: i thin this distance 

woti.ld have a r ee;:L onn l j_mportance. The 50 rr:.iJ.e distance map 

showed that mos t of the hig h grade areas a ga in coincided with 

a lare e ava j_l able popul8tion of a t l ea3 t 190 ,000 people, these 

preccnt a s i zeab le n~ r ke t for developmen t of recreation re s ource s 
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with inter -regi ona l significance. Foxton Beach environs -

of regional and inter-regional significance - coincided with 

heavy available population where the pressure exerted was cal

culated to be at least 310,000 people. 

The spatial relationships between people and resources 

at these distances have recreation resource development and 

management implications. 

hl _____ I_n_v_e_n_t_o_r_,y __ a_n_d_I1,_;a_n_a_g_e_m_e_n_t 

An inventory was made of all 'public outdoor recreation 

areas' in the region, to show the scope of the recrea tion 

opportunity that it offers. An inventory was also made, of 

suitable available land for further development. It was found 

that provisions for outdoor recreation were negligible: 

recreation acreages were low (0.25% of total land area in the 

study area); opportunities limited; and recreation density 

consequently high. It should also be . noted that there were very 

few acreages accrued to public coastal reserves in the study 

area. 

The inventory made on 'available lands' for recreation 

showed tha t there was an abundance of ' available land' ( Maori 

land: 25,760 acr~s; Crown l and : 66,ooo a cres) which can be 

effectively tapped if unde r proper management. 

A case was put forward for the establishment of a 

central agency for recrea ti on where a ll the machinery of planning 

procedures can be centra lised . The reconunenda ti on was for an 

autonomous regional ngcncy. 

i;_,., Wa t e r - recreatj_on r·eoources ~T----------------------
PA ;n' ONE : The extent ;:.md u se 11:acie of water-bodi es in the Iiiarn:Yrn tu 

r•egion was exs rr,i ned. and r·eEul t s shov1ed tha t VIhj_le these water-
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bodies v:ere supporting a va riety of outdoor pursuits, a ls.rge 

proportion of these resources were left 'idle' owing to certain 

const_raints placed upon them. The constraints cormnon to these 

resources (lack of knowledge; lack of accessibility; and water 

pollution) were explored and results indicated that these had 

limited the effective use of the resources considerably. 

The demand for water recrea tion has made itself felt: 

private as well as p lanning authorities saw the n e ed for more 

water resources to be developed and plans were submitted for 

proposed development. These plans are: the development of an 

artifici a l lake along a stretch of the Manawatu River; the 

development of Raurnai for public recreation; and the river-walk 

development along parts of the Ma nawatu River. 

PART TvVO: This focused on a preliminary case study of Foxton 

Beach as a wa ter resource for outdoor r ecreati on, with emphasis 

on firstly envj_ronmenta l sensi ti vi ty to recreation; and secondly 

the recreation beha viours of people on the beach. Examina tion 

of the former a spect s howed tha t ma jor area s of intolerance were 

to be found. around the estuary area and t ha t these were patronized 

by both conflicting l eisure seekers and ac'tivities. A zoning 

system i s ne c e ssa ry in order to r e solve the conflict s itua tion 

and the zoning system desi gned is illustrated in Figur•e 30 • 

The rec reation b e haviours e xhibited by leisure seekers 

at the b eacb a:> e s t udJ.ed. via ques tionnaire s urveys wh1 ch were 

admini ste:i.0 sd on three o~cas i orn':: du ri nrr the s1.unrner pe1.·:i. od. 'l'he 

re s ults of the surveys have been discussed int!£ pre ceedin~ _, 

checpter and he nce need not bt. l' eite r nt8d in full here . Ji'or & 
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(1) F'oxton Beach i s able to a ttra ct visitors from both 

within and outside the ~anawatu region; 

(2) The majority of the visits made to the beach are 

planned excursions; and, 

.... 

(3) The results of the surveys indicated a lack of amenities 

and facilities at the beach. " 

5.5 Recomrr:enda tions 

As an aid to planning fop outdoor recreation in the 

Manawatu severa l recommendations are made here on the basis of 

the f'indings from the previous chapters: 

1. The supply of recreation is little known in the 

Manawa tu, and the author earnestly recommends that responsible 

planning bodies start assessing the potential supply of recreation 

resource s for reasons expounded in an earlier parts of the 

thesis. Since changes in land-use patterns affect the levels of 

suitabj_lity of the landscape for outdoor recreation, the assess

ment done should be received and reassessed yeriodically. Scenic 

qua lity resou1'ces a re irr epl a. cea1Jl e and the rr:.apping out of these 

should be given prime consideration. The spatial dirre nsions of 

people are a l so imr,ortant as they have spatial relationships 

with r esources and these r e ls. ti onshi.ps ultima tely af'f'ec t tbe 

development and management of rec:rea tion and thus -should be 

closely loo ked into a t a local as well as on a re giona l scale. 

2. Tbe :r:·esou·rce surve,y results indica t e tha t t:he country-

side eost and vest of the study a r- ea, t hat is, the ranc;e 

environs and t he coast, respecti v e l;y , e.re high g1·ade areas 

because of' their ':i.nl1erent ' na tu.Po. l qua.li ties. These areas 

slJOuld l,e conce:cved as o. r' ea s o:r r· e l c1. ti vt: l y net tuPn l c ountr y arnl 
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should be frE;e from any major urban and industrial developments. 

The same policy should be applied to those parts of the rivers 

that are scenically and ecolog ically high in quality. 

3. Opportunity for outdoor recreation is very limited in 

the Manawatu area and since there are acreages available in the 

form of Maori and Crown lands, the possibility and feasibility 

of securing parts of these lands should be looked into. 

4. The constraint placed by lack of accessibility contributes 

to the dirrinition of recreation opportunity. At present, the 

level of accessibility within the regional landscape is very low; 

and where accessibility permits, there is a general lack, of 

order and continuity. The removal of this constraint and the 

planning for a dynamic system of accessibility should be a resource 

planning prerogative where the situation allows or calls for a 

more effective use of resources. Pollution is also another 

recreat i on constraint he1'e ar:d planning authorities should work 

in close liason and consultation 'Ni th the local br•anches of the 

newly established \'/a ter Resource Conmi ission or the water-resource 

department of the Manawatu Catchment Board in reviewing and 

tackling pollution pr oblems . 

5. Facilities and amenities for water recreation are 

relatively f ew . The natural water-bodies of the coastal lakes 

contain the necessary qualities of a water recreation resource 

and the deve lopmen t of these for the demands of wa ter-recrea tj_on 

should be closely examined . 

6. The i mpor t ance of Foxton Beach as regional resource 

for outdooJ'.' r scrca tion has been recognised in the study of that 

beach f'o1~ recr-c a tion. The n uthor r cc o:n.nends th2. t its I'egiona l 
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i mportance and function should be acknowledged and considered 

in any development of that area for recreation. 

7. The results of the Foxton Beach study also suppor t 

the cause for an urgent progr amme to r ehabilita te and preserve 

the dunes along the coast. 

8. The author believes that firstly the proposed multi-

purpose recreation complex at Foxton Beach is well sited to 

cater for the need and capability of the bea ch to support and 

attract a wider range· of recreation, secondly tha t it has 

suitable political and economic implica tions for the growth of 

Foxton, and thirdly that is appropriate to the l a r ge urban 

populations inland. If this proposal j_s adopted, the types of 

materials used and the desi gn of the facilities and landscape 

should be given careful consideration in the light of its 

surrounding beach and ' pseudo-forest ' environmental locality. 

9. A major conclusion from the synt:1esis of all r esults 

provided in t he thesis is the need f or all aspects of planning 

for recrea tion to be in the charge of ·a reg ional recrea tion 

planning agency. 

10. 

seekers 

The countryside i s vulnel"arJle to pressures from l e isur e 

often r ecreation ac tivities are not compatible ~ith 

the ecological demands of the enYironrnents . In vievi of this, 

steps shouJ.d be t aken to educate the public on the protection 01· 

areas of ecologi cal i mportance . Two outstanding resour·ces should 

be paid part1cu.lar a ttcntior: in "conserva tj on educati on"; the 

dune environment ; nnd native bush. The latter is becoming 

corr.para ti vely a dY1indlinc reE::ource and "conservation educa tion11 

mus t be directed o t p.eeservin;:-: thr-,i, j_n their natural s t a t e . 
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, late 1: Relief typ:cal of ' Lower R~nfe ' 
lAnd f crrr. . 

}late 2 : Relief ty11ical o~ ' Rollinr Hill ' 
landform . 

/ 



Plate 3 : Power- boatinr- environment of ,;hirokino 
Fridfe , \ana~atu River • 

...: ' late 4 : Totara Re S8 ~vc . Ynowr. for its 
exte~~iVP a!d heavy nntive ~~sh ; and 
public f aci itiec f er picr.i kir.f and 
cnmpinr-. 



llate 5: Lookinc at the existinr Kaumai r~~· ic 
area from the old Raumai bridrc . 

late 6: Landscapinr for he proposed 'R ~nai 
Re reation Area' . The ~ew brid~e on 
the rirL is now coIT.pletod . 



: 1:.,te ? : 11. view cf Vinerar Hill picnic area , 
Ranr-i tikei lh ver . 

: l.:1te 8 : Scenic view of Croua hiver upstr ,..,am 
from fen z ies Fo r d . 



~late 9 : An aerial viPw o~ Tlimat·nrj townshiJ 
ard its bcact areR . ~o.e thP recti
l ineal l~you~ of its township . 



.)late '10: A viev: of Tane;imoana beach front . The li tt .::· 
box shown on the rjght of the phcto is a move 
towards keeping the beach clean . 
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1 : : vie~ of Lnke kaikokc~~ - Thi~ ic u 
haver for duck - shootinf . :ate tte 
invasion cf rushes on wa er space . 

_:ate ~2 : A view cf L2ke ·opatara . 



Plate 13 : An aerial view of Foxton Beach . 
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o:· 1 t.P :o·M.f,:--~; v,l ct· ! ives tbc 
!"Or: :L·1: for:-:a: a:· c. 1)herc . 

T•·c fcu'd._,.i, i:,ry~rcnr"er' cf 1'oxtcr: Peacb. . 
":ot,P tr-e q,,r~,, '.'PCe>Lat:or ~'1 tL::.s dur.escnpe . 



~ l & t tc 1 6 : .Low - t id e ~ti. l h c .·. a r. .. ,. \'. a ·- . d • _ • o l< :-: 
Peact , tte 1atl0r is a ~opular feedi~r 
cround f c r- r,:: res . , 

Plate 1 7 : An acd &:. view o:· tbc _;:" l:.Jl i~· rccrenticn 
f a C i. 1 j t i e f' O t } OX t O n Be a C l:: t CV, rfj fl :.. p • 
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lat_ 1o : Lookin,, c,t tte cntru.ncc tc LLe ..1:,UL~H' 

picnic area which is si uat~d neYt o 
1ine~ooJ '. o or Camp . The only other 
public rorv0rience at Foxton Peac~ can 
be seen tucked behind ~e fjrst ro½ of 
trees . 

h view o~ Lhc re .en~ly in~talle~ ~~hlic 
car park . The building at the centre 
is the public convenic~ce and the rear 
bu~ldin~ i~ the ' Life Savinr Club '. 
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.. late '.;r' : Low - tide cit + ~ '..'lnGwa u .{ive r :,outh 
Peo.cr. b ·1t r'..l.r, . TLi, rar:-.p i~ used 
by bot-h co·nrr. ,, · ~ · l f i sr.in1- vcs~el s a n d 
leis,.re er f+ 

--~ 

: late 21 : Eeach- ":u f.,i~f insi~c the ccolocically 
' intolerar.t ::rorH' '. 



: :ate c:2 : A vici•. or Ccear~ Ec'l"P :oo:V~r.t nor:. \·.•·•r . • 
:.ate t.l1e unt..:. :incn.· o: t.bc br3ch(at the 
f.:1r nor h o: 'te pho.,o) ·m:.,ed by drift. 
v.oods . 

. ln • c ') 7 • 
'-.,, . A view of tcca- Icact lookin so...,. .. 1.' ~ - • 
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v. :ire . 
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matc:r·:ials 
,. r plannir.c . .. aste 
l'ro:r: the cx"'oscd rt:b~ir11 

t:p scaV0""e'~ c.' pr1·vai:jrw ,•,ind , 
cousi :r.r vis nl ~rnd h.Yt er '.c i rot-lcrrc . 



~late 26 : An aerial view of Ocean Beach . The 
public car ~ark is faintly visible , 
marked out by he soft o.:.tline of the 
rectanrle ad~ ce~t to the beach . 

Plate 27 : Lookinf at the public car park from 
the beach . ~ote the sand pile up 
at extreme lRft . 
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APPENDIX 1 

Classific~tion of Landsc~pe Resources 

The landscape is classified according to its r..atural 

ability to provide opportunities for outdoor recreation, the 

purpose of such cle.ssification being to present a quaJ.itative 

dis tribution and location of recreation environments which may 

be generated and sustained per unit area of land. 

The la.."1.ds cape is class ified into recreation resources 

according to these fou.r elements: 

1.) its ability to support land-b9.sed recreation activities. 

2.) its ability to support water-bas ed recreat i on activities. 

3.) the scenic quality of the environment. 

4-.) the ecological quality of the envirolli!lent . 

An evaluation of each 2.8 miles x 2.8 miles square is 

made using these 4 criteria, t he re8ults being presented in map 

form. 'rhe fina l map of recreation enviromnents i.s produced by 

synthesi?,ing the results into one com~osite map . 

Criteria for eva luation of t he s uitability of the l Rndsc2ne ~s 

recreation resources : - ··----~-
1. Lo.nd-b3.s ed recreation resources 

The physical environm·:mt can be assessed for its 

suitability as land-bnsed recrea tion resources und er the ~:ollowing 

criteria: 

A. Carl}p inc;, ca r avanning and p i crd cl:j_ng: t he only 

constr2.i11t a cceptod f or these activi t:Les is lack of 

vehicu..l c1 r s.cc ess o.nd all countryside linked by metal 

roads (unfenced) ~ vehicular tracks, unr,\etalled unfenced 

roads, f oot-tr2. cks and established r.i ,~;h t of uays b.ave 

been deer~ccl suita l)J.e ; 
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B. Pony-trekking : 1) areas above 400 ft, and below 

1500 ft with established ric ht of ·ways , bridle-ways 

and foot-tracks are considered suitable (Foxton Beach 

Pony Club) 

2) dominant dune areas as they provide sandy ridges 

are also cons idered suitable. 

C. Walking , tramping and hiking : 1) all areas above 

1000 ft are considered suitable 

2) dominant dune areas are als o considered suitable 

as t heir topography and proxi mity to the sea provide 

particularly interes ting environr.:ents for walkers . 

D. Game-shooting : all areas assessed as shooting areas 

by the New Zeal and Forestry Department . 

2. Water~based recreation resources 

A very delicat e component part of the physical envir

onment is the wat er environment . Apart from the hea'V1J 

relianc e o:n this environment by the domestic-economic sec

t ors, man ha s also derived from it his more aesthetic 

pleasures G.nd also his satisfaction from hi s water-based 

leisure activities. The water environment, since it is 

capable of supporting human leisure activities , has need 

to be assessed for its suitability and potentiality as a 

recreation resourc e . 

Arnone the wide range of recreational a ctivities that 

man :participo.tes in a water envirorn~ent , the n ore popula r 

ones are : 

1e Fishing 

2. I·i cnickin,s and sunbo.thinG adj o.cent to waters 

3. Si-d. mmi ng G.l'ld b 2.t11 i .n5 

fi.. C::mo e inc; 
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5. Rowing , sailine and pleasure boating 

6. l'lotor-boating and ,1ater-sl~iip.g 

Although the popularity of these activities varies 

considerably , the demands they make upon the resource 

are often similar in both nature and scale . Because of 

this it was decided to assess water environments in the 

Manawatu under the following criteria. 

A. Fishing : 

a) All unpolluted rivers and streams over 26 ft in 

width 

b) All enclosed water bodies over 15 acres in area 

B. Other active water-bas ed nersuits : 

a) All unpolluted waters with dimensions as follows 

minimum length - 1 mile, minimum width 200 yards 

b) enclosed water bodies of a t least 49½ acres 

in area 

C. Inforr::ia l 1,;ater-orients.t ed activities : 

All unpollut ed waters within i mile of unmetalled 

roads , otherwise accessibility accounted for ·oy the presence 

of foot-tracks , vehicle tra cks etc. 

* D. Active sea..:L bas e:a. persui t~: 

All squares cont ainint:; coastlines . 

InforIJal sea-based activities : 

1\ll coastlines with a stretch o:f sandy beach. 

• i- Because of their 11ul ti.:.use nature , coastlines that 

sat:Ls:fy D and E a re given t he hii1shes t c r adinc'.; of 4, other-

1:ri se a ._-- ·ro,i! e of 3 i s c-1llocri.t eel i:f :Lt so.t i sfies c i ther D 01-: B . 
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The ma jor river systems and the coast have been 

graded accordi.nz to t he prescribed criteria : 

Grade O - those squares that support none of the criteria 

Grade 1 ~ those squares that supr,ort only one of the 

criteria. 

Grade 2 - those squares that support any two of the 

criteria, this is not applicable to the 

squares that contain coastline. 

Grade 3 - squares qualifying for th.ree or more of 

the crit eria and squares with coastlines 

that qualify for either criteria Dor E. 

Grade 4 - coastline squares that support criteria 

D and E". 

B- ~elative Rcoloe;ical QuG.lity 

The basis of grading ecoloe;ical quality is in terms 

of ecological complexity and diversity. The natural habita ts 

ca..'11. be graded accordingly assuming that all ar.e equally 

common in t he ree ion and that all are of average quality. 

Natural h a.bi t ats Grade 

Mixed podocarps 9 

Beech 8 

Highl.8.nds soft & Hardwoods 7 

Hiehland gr o.s ses and tussocks 6 

Scrub 

Swan :ps 

Riv-ers and 1·rater bodies 

Dunes 

i:xotic trees 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 
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To simplify grading :purrios es t he f irs t f our grou1)s 

were reclassed into 2 groups of firstly mixed podocarps and 

secondly beech highland soft and hard woods -and highland 

gr asses and tussocks. 

Bach 2. 8 x 2.8 mile squ2,re can be graded under the 

following criteria: 

Grade 6: a) squares with over lO~G of their area in 

any 4 of the following habit gronY,J S : 

1 ) . r.I:Lxed podoca rps 

2) Beech - highland soft a nd hard wo ods-

highl2.nd grasses and tus so ck 

3) Rivers ( at least 3 miles in length ) 

and water bodies 

4) Swamps 

b) areas of historical ancl scient i fic interest 

Grade 5: squares with over lOJi of their area in any 

3 of the above habitat g roups . 

Gr ade 4: squares ui th over 10{~ of their area in any 

2 of the above habi t8.t groups . 

Grade 3: squares with over 101; of tbeir ar0a in 

any one of the a bove habit a t groups . 

Grade 2: squares which contain over 10% of their 

area in exotic trees. 

Grade 1: squares with least 100 of their area 

under i m1,:roved agr-icul tu.re. 

Grade O: squares with a t l east 10;,~ of their area as 

urban . 
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4. Scenic RosQurces: 

While scenic quality is largely in the eyes of the 

behold er, a systematic and objective way of evalua ting this 

is possible, using the ma jor landscape variable of landform 

and l anduse . The former variable is not just restricted to 

Absolute Rel; ef (heights above sea-level) but L"'1.corporates 

into it also a new dimension , that of Av-ailable Relief. 

Available Relief of a place i s the relief difference between 

the maximum and minimum heithts . The combination of land

form and l anduse patterns of an area, qualified by certain 

criteria, can be graded for its scenic quality. 

A. Jiandform Landscapes : 

Thes e can be categorised and graded in terms of the 

availability of both Absolute and Available Relief. The 

categories and grades are as follows: 

Q.£.fille 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

C2.ter~or:x_ 

Lowlands 

Undulating lo1-1lands 

Rel.ling hills 

Hill Jountry 

Steep Hill Country 

Reliefs J{cights 

AB 0 - 199 ft 

AV 0 - 199 ft 

AB 0 - 499 ft 

AV 0 - 499 ft 

A.13 500 - 1499 ft 

AV 0 - 399 ft 

A:B 500 - 1999 ft 

AV 400 -· 599 ft 

AB 1499 - 3000 ft 

AV 400 - 799 ft 

or i': .. B 1 500 - 1999 ft 

f.V 600 - 800 ft 

& above 



5 Lower Ranges 

6 Hi gher Ranges 

AB 

155, 

1000 - 2999 ft 

AV 800 - and above 

AB 3000 ft a nd above 

AV 0 - 6000 ft 

B. Land-use Landscaues 

The gr adi ng of s cenic resour ces from Iand use patt erns 

assumes t wo important el ements : t ha t human bei ngs prefer 

the naturaJ. habitats to man- made features , and that diversity 

is the t hi ng t hat a t t r acts . The lan.duse pat ter ns in the 

Manawatu wer e craded as below . -

Grade 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Cat eg_Q,u_ 

Urban a r eas 

Agriculture dominant areas 

Scrub dominant ar eas 

Bush domi na...~t areas 

Exotic pl antation domi nant ar eas 

River s and enclosed wat er bodi es 

dominant 

*·* Diversi f i ed r ural l andscapes 

Criteri a for diver sified l and use landscape : 

a ) square• that su~po!'t rivers and or uater bodies 

together wit h at l east t he presence of any of the f ollowing 3 

use types of agricultur e (1,1 l1ich must :!1.0t occupy more t han 

60;~ of the square8) , bush, pl c.ntat ion a!ld scrub; 

b ) sque.r es that do st1.pport riv ers and or water-bodies 

but SUl)porting any of the 18.nd use ty_1, es of scrub , bush , 

plai.1ta t ion , c.cricu.l ture , 2,,s a do. 1inant land us e type and ,uere 

tbe rm;t of the s ::.!.L.1e land 1.rne ty, ,er., tocc ch0r constitute 2.t 

1 ., , c•t .10~" ,..,f th,.,, C, .. v t ... , ..... , .. 
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C. Rel 2.tive Sc enic Quali t;[ 

Relative scenic quality of the l12.nawatu landscape is 

serived by grading the landform landuse composite scores 

of a given squa re. Thus a square that scored grades of 

2 and 4 for l andform and l anduse respectively will be 

allocated a final s cenic gr ade of 3 according to the scenic 

quality grading system set out below: 

Gra ding system of sc enic quality 

Grad e Land-form - Landuse com:rosite scores 

1 0 - 2 

2 3 - 4 

3 5 - 6 

4 7 8 

5 9 - 10 

6 11 12 

E. Relative Quality of ' recreation environments t 

The individual Gr adint:;s alloco.t ed to the squares in 

the four different types of r ecreation resources can now be 

synthesised t og ether to give a map of relative quality of 

recreation environments. Ee.ch individuo.l square theoretically 

will have a maxi mum pot ential score of 24 points derived from 

the combinations of grades of the four lands ca pe elements t hat 

produced recrGat i on environments . I n reality however , the 

highest ?Olnts s co red by any of the squa res was 7, thus if 

a f ov.1"' points per grade sys t em were to be used to as sess 

r elative r ecreation environments , the t heoretical gradin::; sys tel"l 

h a s to be ad. j us Jc ed. 

'l'hc t hcoretic:J l ancl prci.ct ical :__;r 2.:2ing syste ms for the 

::·,210.t i v e rccrc:J.t j_ cn onvircn.:,.::;11 t::; of the 7'.anawatu are j_ndic.J. ted 
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Grade Score 

0 0 

1 1 - 4 

2 5 - 8 

3 9 - 12 

4 13 - 16 
' · 

5 17 20 

6 21 - 24 

Theoretical gr ading score sys tem 

Grade Score 

0 0 

1 1 - 4 

2 5 - 8 

3 9 - 12 

4 13 and above 

Practical grading score system 
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APPENDIX II 

Table I Sources of Pollution in 1957 

Sources of Pollution Description 

OROUA RI'ilER 

General 

Industries 

Borthwick Freezing 
Works 

Boiling Down Works 

The Kawa Wool Co. 

Feilding I30!'0U£Il 
Abbs toir· 

The effluent of the Feilding Borough septic 

tank is discharged into an open drain, 

which also carries the wastes of the 

Feilding abattoir ; woolscour and boiling 

down works and sale yards. 

This discharges waste water into the Oroua 

River about 300 ya.r•ds upstream from the 

Feilding Bridge~ The daily volume of waste 

is about one million gallons at the peak 

of the sea s on. 

This makes one or two daily discharges of 

digester gravy and the discharges run 

through an open swamp to the open effluent 

channel. 

This discharges about 3,500 gallons of foul 

wash from the scour tanks per day. 

Makes no attemp t to save blood or paunch 

contents. The se are dischar ged to a save 

all along ~i th wash water effluent fro m a 

septic t ank at the abba toir. Its effluent 

joins th e flow fron1 the sepU.c tank in the 

op en cho.nnel . 



Feilding Saleyards 

Open-Waste Drain 

Dairies 

Cheltenham Dairy• 
Factory 

* Rongotea Dairy Co. 

* Tui Dairy Cc. Ltd 

Taikorea Dairy·Co.* 

* Mangawhata Co-op 
Dairy 

Rangiotu Dairy 
Factory 

Ge ncrRl 

Palmers ton North City 

159. 
The drainage from these is discharged. to 

the open - waste drain. 

This carries the was-tes of the woolscour, 

abbattoir, Feilding septic tank, boiling 

down works and the saleyards - a smelly 

turgid effluent. 

Discharges about 50,000 gallons of waste 

water daily. 

This factory discharges waste water into 

the main drain and the latter discharges 

to the Oroua River at Rangiotu. 

The waste is discharged to an open drain 

which enters the main drain. 

Discharges its waste to an open drain and 

the latter eventually enters the main drain. 

Wastes are discharged to the main drain 

about 2 miles above its entry point to the 

Oroua River. 

Dischar£eS wastes into the Oroua River about 

50 yards belo\,; the hir;hway bridge at 

Rangiotu. 

Sev;era ge Garbage is dur::ped on the bank of the river 

nea r t he Auapuni J acecourse whil e seweraLe 

is discho.rc(;d into t he :-.:nnc:a one 3 trea!:t close 



Industries 

Palmerston North 
Abattoir 

* Casing Factory 

Clausen's Plating 
Works 

Ice Cream Factories 

Breweries 

?t i lk Tr•ea tmen t 
Station 

Jac quard Hosiery 
Mills 

Gov e r•nment 
Com.mnn i ti. es 

160. 
t o where it joins the Manawa tu. The 

rubbish tip is on the bank of the river 

near the septic tanks and is smelly and 

unsightly. 

Discharges floor, offal and pen washings 

into the sewer. 

· Canterbury By-products Ltd . Wastes are 

also dischar ged into the sewer. The 

factory effluent has a hi gh salt content. 

Discharges wastes to the city sewer. This 

waste contains drippings of sulphuric acid, 

caustic soda, chromic acid, nickel salts 

and cyanides. The drippings however are 

well diluted before entering the sewer. 

The daily waste of Burrells Factory alone 

was about½ ·ga llon of icecream together 

with the waste water . 

Waste water contains small amounts of yeast. 

The daily was ta ge from the milk treatment 

plant is about 10 gallons of milk . 

Disc hn r ge s liquid waste s contaj_nine; dyes 

to the Pal merston Nor th s ewerage sys t em. 

Li n t on l'.'.i li t n ry Camp The was t e runs to t 1xo o1;en s ep tic t ankB , 

t.he ef'fluent fr o:n Vihich i s dj_s c ha r ged b y ar. 

open :fl urr_e to t he fv1unawa t u River. 



Massey Agricultural 
College 

D.S.I.R. Grasslands 
Establishment 

Mangahoa Village 

Palmerston North 
Gas Works 

Aokau.tere Dairy 
Factory 

Glaxo Laboratory N.Z. 

161. 

The effluent is disch.8.rged tc the Tiritea 

Stream about half a mile above its 

junc tion with the Manawatu. 

Discharges septic tank eff luent to the 

Massey College Sewer . 

Discharges its wastes to the Mangaone 

Stream below the Mangaone hydro-electric 

station. 

The daily wastes include 1,000 gallons 

of ammonia water. 

This factory makes cheese using 1000 to 

1100 gallons of milk daily. Along with 

washings the wastes are discharged into 

the Aokautere stream about three quarters 

of a mile above its confluence v:i th the 

:\!anmva tu. 

Ltd at Bunnythorpe * 
(Glaxo Dairy Factory ) T'. n1s makes milk powder and pharmaceuticals 

Railway yard a t 
Palmerston North 

from a daily milk intalrn of 2, 750 gallons 

of milk. v·✓ as tes during peak seasons 

are about 30 ,000 gallons daily. 

Eng ine steam washj_ngs and oil swamp wastes 

and s tor·mvm ter ar-e di scr..a r ged into an open 

drain which runs into the hlangaone Stream. 
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Kairanga Cc- op Dairy 
Co. Ltd The wastes of this factory are around 

Longburn Freezing 
VJ or ks 

Awahuri Dairy Co . 
Ltd 

Superior Laundries 
Ltd a t Longburn 

Tokomaru Dai ry Co. 

Shannon Co-op Dairy 
Co. Ltd 

about 8 , 000 to 9 ,000 gallons of casein 

whey and t ogether with floor and can 

washings tota ls up to 40 , 000 gallons 

da ily. The wast es are discharged i nto 

a natura l l agoon in the bed of the 

Manawatu River. 

The works di schar ge meat and dairy was tes 

into the ma in flow of the r,1:anawatu River. 

This dairy f act6ry discharges waste wat e r 

and dairy was tes into the Manawatu about 

10 mil es f' rom Awahuri. 

This discharges from 8 ,000 to 10,000 gallons 

per day of boil i ng and rinsing water , 

containing soil from clothes and 2 l bs of 

l iquid detergent and 15 lbs of sodi um 

me tasil ica t e . The wastes are drained into 

the Manawatu near Rangiotu. 

Thi s factory makes cheese only and the 

wastes are pumped into Tokomaru River and 

thence to the r .. 1anav1a 1..u River . 

The est5.mated v;aste flow here is abcu t 

!~ , 000 gallons per hom• f1•om the evacua tor 

and 5 , 000 gallons per day from washings . 

The se are cU sch2r :::cd in to the ·:nngaone 

Stream whj.ch joins the Otaura Str eam befo1~e 

runnine j_:r.to the Iiian::iwa tu 1Uver·. 



Foxton Flaxmill 
( Vioolpac k and 
Textiles Ltd ). 'I'his mill discharges about 30 tons of 

liquid wastes daily into the isolated 

arm of the Manawatu River below Foxton • 

• Have since cea sed operations 

Source : Ministry of V1orks : Pollution in the Lower 

Manawatu and Oroua Rivers 1957. 



Table II Pollution effe cts of maj or i ndustrie s 

in New Zeal and 1952. 

Indus try No's in No ' s j_n- No Slight 
N. z. spected pollution pollution 

Sawmills 497 7% 41% 27% 

Flaxmills 20 35~~ 0 14% 

Butter fac tories 116 15.5% 5. 5Jl 5. 5~~ 

Cheese factor j_e s 230 10% 9% 0 

Freezi ng Works 38 58% ~-- 5~& 4-5% 

Woolscours 32 207; 0 14% 

Cowyards 34,000 0.9% 5% 20% 

Source: New Zealand \'!a ter Conference 1970 

proceedings Part III pg 55.4 

Consider-
able 
pollution 

32% 

86% 

89% 

91% 

91% 

86% 

757~ 



APPENDIX III 

Foxton Beach Questionnaire Survey 

Questionnnires were administered at Foxton Beach 

between 1200 hours and 1700 hours on these occasions 

22 October 1972, 12 November 1972 and 14 January 1973. The 

returns of 100, 117 and 120 questionnaires were received 

respectively. Prior to these surveys a pilot run was 

conducted on the 1st October 1972. 

Since movements of the populations at the beach 

could not be controlled and checked, random sawpling was not 

possible. It was decided, however, that Survey Ass is tan ts 

interview one in every four cases (persons, groups of people 

or car-loads). Interviewers were briefed against bais 

sampling towards any one specific age- group or sex. On all the 

three survey occasions, Survey Assis t an t s were positioned along 

the extent of the beach between Manav✓atu Riv er i\c]outh Beach 

and approximately 1000 yards north of the c&r-park at Ocean Bea ch. 

Weather conditions at the beach were ma inly fine 

during t he last t wo occasions and cloudy - sunny during the first. 

The Survey Questionnaire 

Iv:.ASSEY UNIVER:·j ITY 

Departmen t of Geography 

Visitor Survey ~uestionnaire 1972/3 

Narne of Site ••••••••••••• Time ••••••••••• e • Date 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Leather 

1. How far have you travelled. to get her·e today'? 

. . . . . . . . . . miles 

Don't know e • • e e C e • •• 0 

Continued 



2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

166. 

Where have you travelled from today? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
city/town/village 

What was you main method of travel to get here? 

walking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

bicycle 

motorcycle/scooter•••••• 3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 2 

car/van • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 

bus/coach ••••••••••••••• 5 

other (specify) ••••••••••• 6 

Have you been here before? 

Yes 

No 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1 

2 

(If No go to question 6; if Yes continue with question 5) 

When was your last visit? 

Within last week .••• ........ 1 

II II fortn j_ cht 2 ..... " . 
" II month ~ ........... _, 

II II thr·ee months 4 • • • • 

II " year . ............ 5 

Over one yea r ago•••·•••·••· 6 

Don't know ••••••••••••••••••• 7 

Did you plan to come he re to day or is this in conjunction 

with a trip somewher e else? 

Planned Vi si t •••••••••••• 1 

Vi s it in conj uncti on ••••• 2 

(If l continue with ques t ion 7; i f 2 go to que s t ion 8). 

What wer e your r easons for comi ng here? 

0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • ~ ~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
• a a & a a a a a a 4 a C a e • a a a a C • e • 0 a • a O • • a a a a a a a e e e e $ e • e D e ~ & 



8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

167. 

What have you been doing since you ha ve been here, 

and what do you plan to rlo during the rest of 

your stay? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Are you satisfied with the beach area the way it is, 

or are there any par·ticular chan'J eS which, in your 

view, would improve it? 

Satisfied ••••••••••• 1 

Change desired •••••• 2 

(If 1 go to question 12; if 2 continue with question 10) 

What are these changes? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Which of' the fo l l owi ng fa c i liti es v10 ul d y ou like to 

see developed: 

a) 

b) 

Barbecue f a ci l ities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Table s and b enches ••••••••••••e••• 

1 

2 

c) Multi-purpose recreation re s t aur ant ( with 

both day and ni g ht r ecrea tional an d soc i a l 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g ) 

facilitie s ·····•••···•·•·····••••••3 

Toi l ets and changi ng sheds ••••·••• 4 

Lookout··•••••••••·•·•··••·•••··•• 5 

Acc onunoda t ion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 

Other s ( specify ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Do you t h ink there a r c t oo many pe opl e here or too fmv? 

t oo ma ny ••••··•··•• l 

too f ew ······ ••e•• · 2 



13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

168. 

Is your visit a trip out from home or part of a 

holiday stay here? 

Trip out from home•···••·••• 1 

Holiday stay here ••••••••••• 2 

What kind of accomrr.odation are you staying in? 

Camping • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

Caravanning •••••••• 2 

Motel •••••••••••••• 3 

Guest Hotel •••••••• 4 

Other (specify) •••• 5 

Would you visit this place a gain in the future? 

Yes • • • . • . • . • • • . . . . • 1 

No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 

(If yes continue with question 16; if no go to 

question 17). 

rvhen do you think you will visit thi s plac e again? 

Vi i thin next week • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

Within next fortnight•·••·••··••• 2 

Within next month•••••••••••••••• 3 

Within next three months ••·•••••• 4 

Wi thin next six months ••••·•••·•· 5 

Within next year••••••••••••••••• 6 

Don' t know . • . • . • • . . . • . • . • • • • • . • . . 0 

Are you here by y ourse lf or wi th other people? 

Alone•·••·••••••····••• 1 

With family members .... 2 

With fr i ends . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

With 01• gani sed g1•oup . . . 4 



169 . 

1 8 . How many peopl e including yourself are in your pa r ty? 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

Interviewee ' s per sonal i nformation 

19. 

20 . 

21. 

Sex: Mal e ••·••·•••••••••• 1 Fenial e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 

Are you married or sinele? 

Married ••••••••••••• 1 

Single•••••••·••·••· 2 

Other • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 

Could you please tell me your a ge? 

Less t han 15 yea rs old . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

15 19 II II 2 ••••••••••••• 

20 24 II II 3 ............. 
25 29 II " 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30 34 II ti 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
35 39 II II 6 ••••••••••••• 

40 Lt4 11 11 7 ............. 
45 49 fl " 8 ............. 
50 54 " II 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
55 59 II 11 10 .... ... ...... 
60 and above • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 

'l'hank you. 
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